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Holland City News.
vol. UI.-NO.

Hardwire.

®he
Wm

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL

10.

Citij of

Gotland,

located in tltc Fall of 1846, beltiR nelected a»

Xurafeoturing.

TTAVERKATR,(I, J. A HON, 1st Ward Hard
II .warcHtore; sell cheaper than any other;

A few days ago we had
spend several hours

A few weeks

occasion to

at Elkhart, Ind., a

I

v

.

HOTEL.

deviated from.

A

more detailed statement of the business of
this place, as representedby its leading men, will
be found in the following Directory.
We have taken pains to have them all duly represented:

Ha&ufaetorlu, MlUi, Skopi, Itc.

much more

busi-

ness and growth, than existed four or five
years ago, that we looked after the cause.

is

large and substantial,and

The power

and

is

what

is

called six-engine,or about

250 horse-power. Here 130

hands are

to

be employed, although not more than one-

IJEALD. R.

JOWARD.^M. p., 'Claim Agent, Attorney and \7ERBEEK,

H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
PhoenlxlPlanlng
All ainds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

M

v

flTINTERS BRO’S A BROWER

VT

(successors to

Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma-

chinists. See Advertisement.

_

P. 1., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
Pension Claim Agent. Office,East Of ?*C1ty
4Iotel^
7

iJ

tenth street,
Bertsch,

a

very important

one

to the

place. Elkhart must grow.

v

*-

^

uaw MV/aw,
* aia w av < Banking
isauiviiik;BIIU
IT ENYON,
NATHAN.
and (!ollecting,1 tnd twlne'- 8,h "troctIk mM FA m W ti .• K
n Eighth
L*I.
— J I
— , n
__ Drafts
bought and sold; cor.
and
River streets.

. „

Xerckant Tailon-

OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor,and

Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
II

X>

niNNEKANT,Miss.

A

A. M.. Dealer in Books
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toy*,- etc. ; River
Street.

X)

loth*.
(/» ecttaty)
See! at the caaement appearingnow,

With

of cremation.Since then we have no-

flngeraahe hidea her

Illy

brow.

,

Oh, weep not-though bitterthy eorrowa are

ticed that this question has taken hold of

I will

so

much

so that

it

more or less earnest,
would not surpriseus

aoothe them to reel with my eoft guitar.

the public mind in

to hear of the first case

of

Then the lady answered : ••Who’a going to weepf
Go way with your fiddle, and let me Bleep."

its use ere long.

lovim.
{Saddened, but

ttill

hopeful.)

Then aleep. dear lad#: thy fringed lidacloee.
IMniona of cheruba fan thy repoec,
While through thy caaement,alighty ajar,
Sloai the aweet no tea of my soft guitar.

Chicago Tribune.
“ It has been talked of

Then the lady her "aecret pain" confeaaed
With the plaintive murmur: "Oh.gtveuaareatt”
lovir.
(Fill'dwith natural and righteous indignation.)
Cruel but fair one, thy acorn reatralnl
Better death’a quiet than thy diadaln.
I fit)

Leipsic, has just

made

In aomc distant war,

Bearing In battle my loved guitar.

Anawered the lady: "Well hurry and got
I m holdingthe alop haaln ready to throw."

his appearance as

--

— IXSrifLover and guitar.

---

an advocate of cremation,arguing in its

Anti-Gnuade.

A “Farmer’s Wife,” thus contributes,
one of our exchanges,her view! upon
the system and manner in which the antiin

liquor-crusade

is

carried ou by the

In several portion of the country

women

:

agree aa to
“It is often well to pause in the midst
what the mode should be, even in the de- of a great excitement, and think. What
tails of the proceas. Both favor the use of will the end be?— is a good question to ask
of disposing of the dead ; they

Holland Brewery; lishment
opposite Tannery of Cappon A

Bend. The a

I

Books aid Stationery.

•

/

i

was proposed to form a permanent or-

Lake Shore A
favor, like so many others, on sanitary
Mich. Southern Railroad. Strong magrounds. He does not seem to be acchinery varied to meet every purpose and
quainted with what a Sir Henry Thompson
operated by some 500 men, to be increased
had written on the matter. Yet the Gerat any time twice that number and includman and the Englishmanagree not only
ing in their ranks many persons of Intellion the propriety of a change in the mode
gence and moral worth make this estab-

populationof the city has lately increased
J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
JJ Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street. IT LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best
b of from ten to fifteen thousand, aud there is
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
thrift everywhere.One is no longer ob1)E8SINK, Mrs. L., Pmnrietrcssof City Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in Tf UITJLJ.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
liged for interesting sights to go out to
this line served no call ; 8th street.
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
Notre Dame or St. Mary's. Though only
tTANDER HAAR. II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
laiUif aad Ixohaa|«.
— ——
~ ___
auu
ouioaeu meais
and Smoked
Meats ana
and Vegetables; paper two or three miles out of the city limits,
.

I

At the ladv'a window a virion ahonowaa the lady's head, with a night-cap oa.

at least 400 miles of the

Our next stop was at South

A 1

O lady bright

lattice,

The earth Ilea calm in fair moonlight:
Oaao on the glint of each glancing etar,'
And Hat to the notea of my aoft guitar.

Tor some years
house of Erwin, Upp & Co., at Elkhart,
on the Continentof Europe. A Dr. Polli,
and judging from the appearanceof their
of Milan, and a Dr. Brunnctli, of Padua,
note, letter and cap sheets shown us, the
have proposed certain methods, which
large capital invested in the works, nnd
were failures,however. The most that

yEEB CARL, Proprietor of

VklNNBKANT.

*

was attendedby several

ganization with a view to discuss the mer-

Mr. Erwin, is the senior partner of the

Miat Xarkrti.

_

Open thy

number are at present enNot only in this country Is it being disgaged. There arc two other mills of this
cussed, but in England, Germany, Italy
kind, one at Cincinnati, and another near
and elsewhere. The following is an exto it, on the Miami. The originator of
tract from an articleon this subject in the

laksrlN.

---

companlment.

Dr. Reclam, a German physician of

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawIng and Moulding; River street.

'

lAdj's window
•ppearpththe lover and ilngeth, with eutUf ac-

third of that

writing paper manufactoriesin the West,

.

fUAnMINT.

4 DRAMATIC

cruelty to animals and others.

Proprietors

OCOTT, W.
Attanayi.

abd, cor. Eighth and River streets.

It

114.

P^eath the

could be done by these methods was to deK., Manufacturer of Pumps, and
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent the manufactory,we predict their success. stroy the tissues and char the bones.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
Returning to the depot we stepped into

X

Notary Public; River street.

•

BeiRh, Pres, of the Society for the pre-

its

the extensivebuildings in which the reof Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
pairiug is done for the machinery running
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.

giwtorsii girfftonj.

burying them.

is de-

rived from the waters of the St. Joseph,

favor the

men of prominence and note, amongst
whom we notice the names of Rev. O. B.
Frothinxham,Charles A. Dana, Henry

It

the machinery costly.

was held

who

burning of dead human bodies instead of

We found it first in the establishment
vention of
of a large wriling-paper manufactory.
The building

since, a meeting

York, of persons

NO,

80PTOUXTAB.

THI

the pride with which the citizensspeak of

PAUKL8. VAN PITTKN A CO.,

J

•bout 35 miles West of While Pigeon.
so

New

in

place of six thousand Inhabitants,and
There appeared to be

WHOLE

Cremation.

7b the Editor of the Holland CUy Newt:

•be muJa vou* of a powerful Iramlnatlon,from 8th street.
•he Netberlandu,under the leaderaniu of Rev.
A. C. Van Kaaltb. D. D., and othcra, Tltt* motives 1/ ROON, U. J.. Retail Dealer in all the branches
(overningthli selection at that time, have been IV of Hardware. A lull stock always on hand;
•raply just fled by the facts as they are this day 8th street.
presented to the world; not by the growth oi our
rAN DKR VBKN. B., Dealer in General HardCity alone, hut by the steady and irreelstabledeware; cor. Klghth and River street.
velopment of this entire Colony,of which Holland Cmr Is the •• Vutnmercial Centre."
\7AN LANDEUBND A MRLI8, Dealers In
The various attractions offered for I/Uce and
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple*
Biver Navigation. Fltherie*, Manufacturing.f\imments; Blghth street.
•ntrct. Agriculture,Horticulture Ac., were keenly
/orcdvedby this people; and although but partly
Hotili.
developed, have already rewarded the Industry and
frugalityof the early pioneers. All this was fol4
BTNA
110UHK.
P. Zalsman, Proprietor
lowed up by the privileges connected with Coml\ First class accommodation. Free Buss to and
mon School,Acatlemic and College Education
from the Trains. Klghth Street.
Holland Cmr was IncorporatedIn 1867; contains a population of about 3.000 Inhabitants;
Is
/ tlTY HOTEL. E. Kxlloou A Son, Proprietors.
situated on the beautlfbl shores of Black Lake, six
\J Built In 1873; Furnishedinelegant style, and
miles from Laks Michigan; has three Kail Roads,
a first class hotel throughout.
* and a good harbor. It is backed by a very line agriculturaldistrict. North, East ana South, varying
pHOENIX
Ryder. Proprietor:
In eitent from ten to fifteen miles, and of which
opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
Holland Citt Is the Natural Market.
acrtmimodatlon;building and furniture new.
The place was almost entirely destroyedby the
memorablefires of 1871; And its re-nuildlng is
Limy aid Sail Alabin.
marked by that same tenacity,improved by American experience, which has cnaracterlxed its first
IbENDEK, G. H. Livery and Hale Htahie; new
hietuty.
I J ham ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
dfrr Newt, is the only English pa'per pnbllshedin this City and surroundings, and gOONE.H.. Livery and 8ale 8Uble; Market
Is circulatedamong a population of 18,000 inhabstreet.
itants. As such it is a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfullycall the ^IBBELINK, J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
attentionof the business men of this' and sur- iv good accommodatiou for horses; 9th street,
roundingplaces { our rates art; fair, and will not be near Market.

I

25, 1874.

YTORST, W„

Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchaaed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attendedto. River Street.

furnace Invented by Dr. Siemens, al- when emotion runs high. It Is a good
ready explained in these columns. The time to ask it now. A rellgio-tempeiarguments advanced by both are not un- ance movement, wholy unique and un-

like. The interestsof the living, Dr. Re- precedented, sweeps the country; but

clam

thinks,

demand that cremation

be whither is it leading?

substituted for burial. Purity of the air,

Were there no such natural law as that
demand it. The of action and reaction, thoughtfulpeople
they nre too far oil' to pay for the journey
porosity of the earth is a demonstrated might contemplate the good that is being
to them. There are manufactories of fact. It has been shown that one-halfof
done — and done by women, who are usumany kinds, and some of them on an ex- what we call the aolid crust of the earth it
ally credltedwithdoing nothing— with untended scale, and friends {|uey and Wila receptacle for air and water. In other alloyed satisfaction.Bui this great law
liamson knew just where to take us. words, one-half of its volume is made up
works everywhere.A ball rebounds; the
Studebaker'sis an immense brick building

the earth, and the water,

avenues for the passage of poi- tide ebbs back to the sea; a flowing stream
sonous gasses generated by decomposition that is dammed rushes with greater force
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
men arc employed making every kind of of buried auimal matter. Not only is the
when the barrier gives way. It is the
Votary PubUei.
vehicle, from the plainestwagon to the
I/'ANTERS, L. T.. A CO., Dealers in Books,
earth porous, hut even glass and porce- same In society. Up and down, back and
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions aud Candies;op pYOKSBURG, II., Notary Public and Convcyan- most beautiful carriage. We gave special
lain.
poslte City Drag Store, Klghth street.
cer; office at residence,Ninth street.

ptLOBTINGH, A., Book-Binder,and

dealer in

of

six stories, in

of pores,—

which over five hundred

U

Booti and fkoei.

L'LFEKDINK A WE8TKUHOK,
Ij ers In Boots and Shoes
River street

;

L

repairing neatly done

;

YTAN 8CHBLVKN,

v

ITKROLD,

E., Manufadarerof and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Klghth street.

IX

L. A HON, Dealers in and Mannfacturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 8th

^PUIETfiMA,

O

forth, human feelingoscillateslike a pend-

|)08T, HENRY D., Real Mate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;ColGeneraldeal- lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
of the Peace
land City Newt.

G.. Noury Ihibllc,Justice
aud Conveyancer; Office, Hol-

\I7AL8H,

IL, Notary Public, Conveyancer,
Insurance and Real Estate Office; City

vf

Drug

Store,

8th Street.

St.

Fkotogripki.

I ADDER GEORGE,

Drug! and hidlelnei.

Photographs and Gems

li

in all the various styles and sixes; Gallery
Medl- on Eighth Street.

T\OE8BURG,

J. O., Dealer in Drugs aud
does, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Phyalclan's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.

1J

IfAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Dealer in Drugs, Medlclnes, Paints, (ilia, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Berg's Family Medicines;RIVer St.

V

FhyiteUnj.

A NNIH, T. B., Physician;residence, opposite
ft. 8. W. cor. Public Square.

I EDEBOER. F.
Lj Office In Van

8., Physician and Surgeon;
Landegend'a Brick Block, 9d

floor.

Bee advertisement.

•I)OWER8,

nEHTSCH, D.

T. D^. HomeopathicPhysician and
finrgeon ; office on M. D. Howard’s lot, corner of 8th and River st.; residence on 10th st.

X

Bry Osodi.

General dealer in Dry

X)

Goods, Yankoe Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.

OCHOUTBN,

O

R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-

clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Offlee at residence, corner 9th and Fish Street.

Flour aid Fstd.

PukUikm.

O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and

&

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. Labarbe's old stand, 8th street— See Advertisement.
Furniture.

IkENJAMINSR, Wm., Publisher of De HoiIJ lander: all kinds of printingdone neatly,
and at low figures; Eighth street.

KYKR H^jACO., Dealers

rOR8T. C., Publisher of De Wachter, Organ of
the Time Ref. Dutch Church.

in all kinds of Furnlturc. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street

LU
li

vertisement.

(tanral Dnakii.

V

Manufacturerof and dealer in

Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

two hundred
it

to

BUtm, Wood,
1/^

V

ANTER8, R.,

IV

Bark; office

'Hati and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc,; River 8t.

WTBRKMAfr, H. D„ Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-cariM, Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
'Store, Eighth Street.

Tf

SONS, General Dealers in~D^
Goods, Groceries,Hals aad Caps, etc.;

•Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River 8t.

OroMrln.

X

Family Hnpph

Store*;

his residence. Eighth street.

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse. Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

r

Paintm.

A LBERS, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
i\ oldest establishmentin the city; Eighth
Street.

TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jewelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods
aud Market streets.

in 1870 a

-

-

tht

been wrecked off the coast of Brittany.

number of oxen which had died of the Thus within four months the French Comrinderpest were buried near Dresden;
their

remains poisoned the water as

how

far as

pany has
and

it

is

lost

three magnificentsteamers,

due to the merest chance that the

which acA
peculiarity
of all the
The water power created them; and steam terred; and how the authorities in consepower nbw developes and perfects them. quence caused them to be dug up and vessels of the French lines is, that they
It was pleasant to turn away even from burned. Poster shows that water two have been “ rebuilt,”— in other words,
these works of man’s invention,so in- thousand feet from a gas manufactory' they have been cut in two, and a .new secing become strong, they are run by steam. 160 feet from the spot where they were in-

upon the broad fields of wheat, which

;

cor.

Eighth

It

may

be questioned whether, if the

from South Bend to Otsego never looked means of effectuallyreducing dead bodies
to ashes at a small expense and in a short
more
A. T. S.
time had been known, cremation would
not have been practiced before this. Dr.
'•That dog of yourn flew at me this
Siemens' furnace furnishes ns an apparatmorning and bit me on the leg, and I no- us in which this can be accomplished,and
tify you that I intend to shoot it the first in which the remains can be kept isolated
time I see it.” “The dog is not mad.” from all foreign substances, and the ashes
restored to the friends or family of the de“ Mad! I know he’s not mad. What has
ceased after the process of cremation is
he got to be mad about? It’s me that’s over, and unmixed with any of the conmad.”
suming material.”

promising.

WatckM and Jewelry.

fl

than $150,000.

how

structive and so useful, to look out again smelt and tasted of the gas.

IMilEMAN, J., Wagon and

J.

•chofesatoekof groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of fitoro:Eighth sueet.

•

loss of life

was

not treble that

tually took place.

agotaakin nnd lUckiaitka.

V

•mVaARWIIX, G. t

martyrdom may be

but crucified fanaticism.”

and thence forcing typhus was generated by the removal of ligence that the steamer L'Amerique baa

A few years ago the manufactories of
Staves, Wood and South Bend were run by water, now, hav-

ROLLER, G. J.. General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth st.

1NLTET8TRA, A.. Grocerieeand

Sqpjffies; a
ready iharket for country produce; a choice
.•stock always on haid ; cor. Eighth and Mark** St,

‘

Dealer in

at

feet high,

lark, It*.

Tobacco and Cigars.

\V7BRKMAN A

TV

take the attitude of per-

secuted martyrs; but

Another steamer belonging to

earth!

every house and room in the city, at graveyards.He relates

a cost of less

Dry Goods,

A DK VRIES, General Retail
Dealers, in Dry Goods, Gfoceries, Crockery,

to be

\

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th a>d Market street.

YTAN PUTTEN

wisdom. They

It

of the splendid water works, nearly com- Syracuse when they exhumed the dead down 228 souls last December. Next was
HIES, U., Dealer in Hgrness, Satchels. pleted, raising by three strong engines the and scattered their corpses over the field. the Europe, which foundered in mid -ocean
IJ Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes, etc.;
waters of the St. Joseph into a stand pipe, He makes mention of instancesin which a fortnight ago; and now comes the intelEighth street.

rvE

Eighth street.

X

but that does not prove

Baidlin.

\UUR8EMA J. A CO., DealersIn Dry Goods,
IJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Halt, Caps, Y/AUPELL, H..

rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In

itself;

We have not time to speak of " Sing- To show that the emanations from dead French Transatlantic Line has gone to the
M., Agent for Grover and Baer’s”
employing 1,000 hands and expect- bodies are poisonous, Dr. Reclam recalls Iwttom of the ocean. The first vessel lost
ker’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
ing to increase the number to 1,500; oor the actiou of Hannibal’s soldiers before was the Ville du Havre, which carried

f

Olothing and Feed; River atreet.

by the dreadful fire of Oct., 1871. and became condensed on the colder panes
Studebaker’sis a firm of four brothers, without. Now, if even glass be permeable
all of whom were poor enough twenty or
to gasses, how much more the crust of the
city

The motive is good. What* these
women do is courageous; it is heroism

I/’ANTERS,A.

IV

A., Deater in Fnmltnre, Wall Paper, Carpets, Oil Clethv, Curtains, Ac. Wagonshop in rear of Store; Eighth Street.

made up is im- the pores of the panes of glass facing the
mense, and the whole capital invested, in- kitchen. The warm air of the kitchen excluding the building, must exceed the en- panded the pores of the glass nearest it.
tire amount of propertyconsumed in this
The vapor entered through those pores
The stock made and not

Sawing Xukinu.

Y/ENNEMA,

^

Dr. Reclam relates an instance demon- ulum; and, whenever there Is a swift and
wagons to be drawn by several horses, strating the porosity of glass which debreathless rush forward,we may calculalt
and used on the plains; some of them
serves to be mentioned. The kitchen win- upon a backward awing proportionately
were marked “Utah.” 8uch varied and
dows of a hospital recently built in Leipsic rapid. The prayer-movement is Just now
costly machinery for this particular branch
were furnished with double panel, one the forwtrd rush; bat it has got to go
of business we have nowhere else teen. and a half centimetres apart, to protect
back,— and what then?
Pieces of timber and boards seemed to that department from the excessivevariaPrayer is a good thing, and liquor-selspring into appropriatesizes and forms,
tions of temperatureto which it wai sub- ling is shad thing; but whether more prayand iron is cut and bored or bended as jected from being situated underground.
er can uproot the evil, and whether the
though it were wood. How much the The panes were put in under the direction
deadly upas will not freshen and flourish
procesa of manufacturing is Mulckened by
of an engineer on a hot day in August, and all the more, like a green tree, for its
these facilities we may illustrate by the
great care taken that not a crevice should shaking,and for the pious tears that now
driving of the spokes. The hub, morticed
be left to admit air or moisture. It waa water its roots, are questions to think
the minute before, is raised to its place
not very long, however, before the space about. Here is the doubt and the danger
where the spoke, held over the mortice, is between the panes was half filled with wathat loom ahead.
struck and driven home by two blows,
ter, and the query arose how it came to be
lieformation—the sort that is real and
rarely three, lYom the extremitiesof the
so filled. Not through cracks or crevices, permanent— U not often a result of sudden
rapidly revolving arms of a machine, called
for there were none. Besides, if the wa- and violent upheaval. It Is the aura and
“ Tom Bayers.” Three minutes, possible
ter had made its entry through such aven- slow-working leaven which clevatea and
two, brings out the full setting for the tire,
ues, through them it would also have purifies.Improvement is a thing of deand every ten minutes a complete wagon. found an exit. The water came through grees.

twenty-five years ago.

EIDSEMA J.

M., A SON, General Dealers in
Fornlturo A Coffins; Elghtfc Street. See ad-

attentionto the manufacturing of large

tion inserted amidships. It ia too. much
to assert that the Ville du

rope,

Havre, the Eu-

and L’Amerique were unjeawor

thy, but there certainlyis an extreme

were incapable of
sustaining shocka that would have produced no effect on a stanch Cunsrder. As
for water-tight compartments and doable
sides, we hope the steamboat coippaniia
will have the grace to omit menliofi of
these fancy contrivancesfrom futon adprobability that they

vertisements.

the public aervice, and relievethe Executive, munications addressed to the Governor of ArCongrape, and head* of departments kansas until further orders."
from inflnencee prejudicialto good admiulou. The rilea, aa they have her*M. Bartholdi,the French minister,and
been enf<*ead. have resulted,ben- affffrs is materially uuchan
Poatraaeter-Qeneral Creswell 4»vo Rfcrre«(i
iy. an la nhowuby the oplni<mofmemitfn! of
.meet aud thelrenbordinatAliu
tho flepartupon tbo basis of "a postal treaty between
lion callin&Hpon the feople «X rally to "j;
and in that opinion I concif’# 8«t tbe nileej
France anil the United States, which will esfroi
iblo to oftlceriwho are to be afbolntewbyauC support. Rover&l hiuylrod tfilin fronjlhe
tablish an international lettyy rate of niAO wlthiheadvice audeonaentof the Hon ate, er**,in I surrmiudmg connm hive arrived 'at
at the
tb call
cents or 50 centimes for each half-ounce in great measure,impracticable,except in eo fur an of Baxter, and the streets are full of armed
this country,or 10 grammes in France; they may be auxtalned by the action of thut body. men, who are eager ho attack tho Brooks
each country to retain the postage collected Theae must neoentanly remain bo, unleea the direct stronghold, but are restrainedby the presence
•unction of the Senate is given to the rules. I adtherein.
of tho United States troops.
viee for the preecnt only inch appropriations,an

ing from the disaster which has overtaken the
citweiis of Lmiisiana."
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The Civil Service Commission have made
HilUown, in Bucks county,
a report to the President,in which an apPa., is terribly excited over a shockingmurpropriationof $25,000 is asked for to defray
der that lias been oomputtod |th« ie. The victhe necessary espouses of the continuance of
tima were Mr*. Ito^}rlIllg,aliA her little threeyear-oldbov. The murderer,one Dr. Otto. the reform.
Hubseiiuentlycommitted tmicido by taking
The bill reported to the Senate from the
poison. *--•*
Committeeon Military Affairs to equalize the
Twelve printersbelongiog to the Titneville bounties of soldiers who served in the late
(Pa.) TypographicalUnion have been sen- war provides that there shall be paid to every
offitenced to 24 hours in Jail each. $40 fine and honorably discharged non-commissioned
cer, private soldier,musician, artificer, and
ooute, on a charge of conspiracy against the
wagoner, deluding those borne on the rolls as
Daihj Courier. The consj iracy consisted in
slaves, who served the United States in the
striking against a reduction of wages.
war of the rebellion, the sum of $8.83$ for all
8m Lamm-on Lobraine has declined a public his time of service between April 12, IHiil, aud
reception at the hands of the Now York city May 9, 1865, or, in case of a volunteer,up to
the time of the muster out of the volunteer
authorities,with thanks for the compliment.
organizationto which ho belonged. In case
A mm, has been introduced in the New of the death of any such person, payment is
York State Assembly to incorporatean incre- to bo made to his widow and children. Any
bounties borotofororeceived from the United
mation society, for burning the dead, with a
Slates, or any State, are to be deducted from
The

village of

The Honge Cwrency Bill.
Tho following is the toil of Maynard’s

eftt

members of

may

be adequate to continue thyvork iu it* prceent
form, aud would leave to the future to determine
whether the direct sanction of Con area* eliaU bo
given to the ru'e* thr may perhaps he devised foe
regulatingthe method of the Bfleetionof apt ointe#*, of a portion of tin rn, who need to be con firmed
by the Senate. The name amount appropriated laxt
year would be adequate for the coming year, but I
think the public interest would be promoted by
authority iu the Executivefor allowing a small

componnationfor special cervHH performedbeyond
the usual office hours, under the act of 1H71, to
persona calledinto the acrvice of the Govern nuoit.
U. 8. Grant.

(Signed)

Little Rock,

change
company of United States
soldiers occupies the telegraph office and
(inretlebuildings. A few additionalcompanies have been added to Gov. Reiter's
force, and one to Brooks’. The men on both
April 20.— There is no

ip the situation. A

sides are resting on their arms.

CONGRESS.
Wednesday. April Ift.—Nenate.—The House
Free Balking bill wn* referred to the Kinase** Ootn-

The Arkansas Rebellion.
Little Rock, Ark., April

15.—

mlttee. ...IIoum bill to ]>ay tho Didriot of Colum-

Joseph

Brooks, who claims to have been elected Governor in 1872, took tho oath of cilice to-day

.

school-tcaolifr*
f'.)7.75<) for their servlet* Irom
Hdptembcr, 1H7.1, to March, 1H74, wan pawed....
I-ill
t.xm .. •%..... I.... I..
Carpenter’a bill to provide for a u«w t*li*cttouiu
bia

I.

liouiaimitt

A

.

was dli'ciiasrd at length.

______

bill

___ currency.

passed t|e Homie by a fete of 128 to 116, and
tb

now .before (ho Senat

enacted, etc., That section 81 of the act en“An act to provide a national currencysecured by a pledge of United Htate* bonds, aud to

He

if

titled

provide for the circulationand reilcmptiou thereof,”
approvedon tho 3d day of June, in the year 1864, bo
ao amended that the several association* therein
provided for shall TiW hereafter1>« required to keep
on hand any amount of money whatever by reason
of the amount of their respectivectronlat Ions, but
tho money required by said section to be kept at all
times on hand shall 1m* determinedby the amount
of deposit* iu ail rtwpect* as provided for iu the
Hald section.
Sec. 2. That hocUoii 22 of tho said act, and tho
several amendments thereto,so far as they restrict
the Mbotmt of note* for circulationunder said act,
la* and tm> same are hereby repealed ; and that section 1 of the act entitled“ An act to provide for the
redemptionot the 8 per cent, temporary loan certificate*
for
Increase' of national
bank note*,"approvedJuly 12, 1870, be amended
by regaling tho second proviso in «aid section contained, and the act entitled “ An act to
amend an act entitledan act to provide a national
currencysecured by pledge of United Htate* bond*,
aud to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof," approved on the fid of March, IMS, be,
ami the same ia hereby, regaled ; and section 21 of
the oriuinalact, to which the act hut aforesaid is
nu amendment, be, and the samo is hereby, reenacted.
Hoe. 4. That every associationorganized or to bo
organized under the provisionsof tho said act, aud
of the severalacts in amendment thereof, shall at
all timus keen and have on deposit in the Treasury
of the United HUtes a sum equal to 5 per cent, of
it* circulation,
to be held aud used only for the redemption of such circulation; and when the oircuiating notes of any such association nr associations
shall be presented, assorted or unassorted, for rod« mptloii in sum* <if $1,000, or any multiple (hereof, to the Treasurer or to any AitMant Treasurer
of the United (Mates, the Fame shall be redeemed
iu United Htate* note*. All notes redeemed shall

and

on

Hmite.—K bill wrh pusaed aholiakitigmileage, and
minutes from that time took forcibleposses- reatrlctiugthe extra compensation of member* of
Congress to actual travelingexpenses. ...The
sion of tho Goveniur’s office and ejected Gov.
Baxter by force. About one year ago Brooks House, in C tmmlUee of the Whole, wan engaged
tnoat of the day iu coUKideringthe GeneralApprocapital of *50,000.
the allowancehereby authorized. No bounties commenced snit in the Circuit Court of Pulas- priation bill.
Philadelphia reports a genuine caao of shall bo paid to substitutesor to persons dis- ki county for the officeof Governor. About
Thursday, April IG.—Nenn/o.— Logan incremation. A physician, whose sou died, charged as minors. No attorney shall bo al- tho same time the Attorney-General com- troduceda bill to enable disabled aoldierato receive
lowed, on pain of fine aud imprisonment, to
erected a furnace in the cellar of his house
menced suit against Baxter by quo warranto money commutationupon order* for artificiallimbs
receive more than $10 for prosecuting any
aud reduced the body to ashes.
claim under the foregoing provisions.. . .Re- iu tho Supremo Court. That court rendered that arc dato<Hivfore June 16,1870. Referred ...
por(« received by the Departmentof Agricul- a decision that the courts of the State had no Carpenter introduced a preamble aud resolution*
setting forth tin* right of colonies to establishindeThe West.
ture indicate that the quality of the winterpower over a contested election for the office pendentgovernmenta when they have the pow»r
According to the Indian Peace Commission- wheat crop is far alxive the average, and the
for Governor, and it was generallyregarded to do ho, and declaring it to bo the duty of the be charged by the Comptroller of the CurUnited Stale*,in view of the prolongedrebellionin rency to tho respectiveassociationsissuing
ers, there is no disposition sn the part of the yield mure abundant than for many years
that the matter was settled so far as Cuba aud the probabilitythat it will never be *up- the same, and he shall notify them severally,
past.
tribes visited by them to engage in war. I he
courts were concerned. The presaed, to iteo^nfle Cuba aa a free and Indepen- on the firstday of each month, or oftener at his
Commissionersassert that the warlikereports
Legislature,in 1873, opened the re- dent ao rereignty. The resolution*provide foratrict discretion, of the amount of such redemptions,
Political.
neutralityon the part of the United Ktate* whereupon each associationso notified ahall forthforwarded during their absence at the agenThe RepublicanState Convention of Illi- turns aud declared that Baxter was elected. l»etween the contending parties They were with depositwith the Treasurer of the United Htates
cies were in the Interest of certain speculators
Little more was thought of tho matter, until
. Ina sum iu United HUtes notes equal to thu amount
and contractors.... An important meeting of nois has been called to meet at Springfieldon a few days ago, when tho attorneys <-f Gov. referred to the Foreign Relations Committee.
frallN introduced a bill to com)*! the Union Pacific of its circulatii.g notes «o redeemed,and, when such
vessel-owners from all points on the lakes June 27. •
Baxter desired that the rase in the Circuit Railroad Company to pro-rata all freights (Srried redemptionshave been so reimbursed, the circuwas held at Detroit, last week, to protest
Court be taken up on demurrer,with a view
ita line in connectionwith other railroad*.... lating note* so redeemed,or, if worn, mutilated or
The farmers of Oregon recently met at of disposing of the same. The understand- over
against the bridging of the Detroit and St.
The bill ordering a new election in Lonlaiafla waa defaced, new notes instead,shall Is* forwardedto
Salem
and
nominated
candidates
for
CougresH.
Clair rivers in the interests of the railing was then had that tho demurrer should bo debated by Carpenter,Morton, West, Howe anti the respectiveassociations. Provided, that such of
said associationsshall reimburse to the Treasury
road*.
submitted and argued next week. On Mon- Hamilton (Md.).
Governorand other Stale officers.
Horn#.— The session cf the House was devoted lo the coats of redemptionand of supplying new notea
day, during the absence of Judges English
The lAkenideMonthly, of Chicago, has susTub dead-lockiu the Massachusetts Legis- and CompTon, the attorneys of Gov. Baxter, the consideration,in Committee of the Whole, of in place of those redtemed,and the associations
pended publicationuntil Septembernext.
hereafter organizedshall also severallyreimburse
lature has been brought to an end by the Mr. Whipple, the attorney* of Brooks, arose the Legislative, Executive and JudicialApproto the Treasury the costs of engravingand printing
The frnit crop has not been materially damand.
stated
that
it
had
becu
agreed
between
priation bill, the only interesting feature- of the their circulatingnotes, and provided further, that
election of Gov. William B. Washburn to the
aged by the recent cold snap in Southern Illihimself and the counsel of Gov. Biztertbat procoediagsbeing a sham battle between Dawes. the entire amount of Unit'd States notes outstaadvacancy created by Mr. Sumner’s death, all of
Butler aud Sunset Cox. A motion to strikeout the tng and In circulationat any one ‘time shall not
nois.... The next Wisconsin State Fair will be Mr. Hoar’s supporters and a majority of Mr. a demurrer to the jurisdictionof the court
proviso which forbids the publication of thn laws iu exceed the sum of $t00,tW0,00Unow authorizedby
should be submitted. This, although iu the
Dawes’ casting their votes for him. The
held at Oshkosh,Sept. 29.
newspaper! alter March, 1h75, waa rejected....
absence of Gov. Baxter's attorneys, was Kelley, from the Centennial Committee, reported a exiatlng law.
Rkc. 4. That any association organized under
Trfr. Rational Crop Reporter publishes de- thirtv-thirdand final ballot was as follows; thought nothing of at the time. Yesterday
bill appropriating $3,0011,000 for the Centennial Exthis act or any of the ads of which this is an
Washburn. 149; Curtis, 64: Daw#**. 26;
ductions from the estimatesof its correspondmorning
about
11 o'clock, when there were hibition. Keftrrod to the Committee of ttm amendment, desiring to withdraw its circulating
Adams, 17 ; Loriug, 4 ; Phillips, 1 ; Whittier.
but few in the court-room, neithor of the Whole.
notes in whole or in part, may upon deposit
ents in relation to the probable area which 1; Gifford, 1.
Governor’s counsel present,the Judge (Whitof lawful money within the meaning of
Friday, April 11.— Senate..— k bill was re- said acts in sums of not lees than $1,000
will be seeded this spring in wheat, coni and
The announcementof the electionof Gov. lock) announced his decision overruling the
oaks, in the States of Illinois, Indiana,Iowa,
demurrer, and, none of Baxter’scounsel be- ported from the Commerce Committee repealing with the Treasurer of the United Htates,withdraw
Washburn
to succeed Sumner caused no little
proportionateamount of bonds deposited iu
Kansas, Minnesota,Missouri,Ohio aud Wising present to answer, plead over, or the law providingtor an additional subsidy of
consin. The following is an abstractof the excitementamong Massachusettspeople in move for on appeal, judgment of onster was $.V)0,000to the Pacific Mail SteamshipCompany, tdedge for such circulation,and he shall redeem,
cancel and de>troy an amount of the circulating
information furnished: The area seeded in Washington, says a correspondent. Of the issued, and tho writ placed in the hands of aud annulling the contractwith said company
note* of such association equal to the amouut isspring wheat last vear in the States named is eleven Republicans from the Bay State, only the Sheriff, and, in five minutes from that for semi-monthlyservice ...Nearly the whole sued upon auch bonds.
placed at 6,960,000 acres, upon which there is four, viz: the Hoar brothers.Gooch and John time, an armed baud, headed by Joe Brooks, day’* session waa devoted to the dieSec. 5. That sections 31 and 82 cf the said act be
an estimated increasethis year of 8 per cent., M. S. Williams,are pleased at the result.The went into the Governor’s oftico, demanding cuaaion of the Louisianabill, aud the bill to pay amended by requiring that each of the anodaron*
the bonds of the Louisville and Portland canal. No shall keep its lawful money reserves within it* own
making the estimated area this year 7,502,000 usual charges of fraud aud corruption wore possession. Tho Governor declined,where- action was taken upon either measure.
vaults at tho place where its operations of discount
acres. The estimated area planted in corn in made, and some denounce Washburn in upon forcible possessionwas taken, and
House.— Morej introduceda joint resolution for and deposit are carried on, aud all the provisions
187$ in the above eight States was 20.3'K),000 severe terms for accepting the position.
guards placed at all tho entrancesto the office.
furnishingrations, forage, aud clothingto the of the said section* requiring or permitting any of
acres ; the estimated increase this spring is
In the meantime,Gen. Carterton,who claimed
the said associations to keep any portion of it*
General.
people suffering from the inundation and over- lawful money reserve elsewherethan in it* own
8 4-10 per cent., which would make the total
to act as Brooks’ Adjutant-General,broke in
area nearly 22,000,000 acres. In oats, the area
Loris Biel, the Manitoba rebel, has been the door of the armory, in the same building, flow of the Mississippiand tributariee. ... vaults,or requiring or permittingthe redemption
sown last year was 5,272,000 acres in the States expelled from the Canadian Parliament. . .It and took possession of about 109 stand of The General Appropriationbill was considered of its circulating note* elsewhere than at ita own
by the House in Committee of tho Whole, and a counter, except as provided for iu thia act, are
named, aud the probable increase this year is
arms, the Adjutant-General (Strong) of Gov. long discussion occurred in reference to the clerical
hereby repealed.
estimated at 8 2-10 per cent., which makes a is reported from Californiathat the notorious Baxter refusing to give up his keys.
force iu the TreasuryDepartment,Garfield making
ec, 6. That U]»ou all circulating notes hereafter
total area amounting to 7.514,000acres
bandit Vasquez and his band have been capAlthough surrounded by an armed mob, an elaborate explanation of the bill iu that reaped, issued, or hereafterto be issued, whenever the
A Milwaukee paper publishes an iuterview tured.
Gov. Baxter refused to be ejected except by and Beck arraigningthe Administrationfor ex- same shall come into the Treasuryin payment or
with the Hon. AlexanderMitchell, President
Foreign.
deposit for redemptionor otherwise, there shall be
force. Some yf Mr. Brooks’ men took hold of travagance.
printed, under such rules and regulations a* the
of the Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, in
Hon. John Jay, United States Minister to him and led him out. Since that time Brooks
Saturday,
April 18.— .‘yvwfc*.—Senate not in Secretaryof the Treasury may proscribe,the
which ho says, in respect to the law passed
has had possession of the State-House. Gov.
charter numbers of the association* by which they
by the last Legislatureof Wisooutiu, that the Austria,has sailed for home.
Baxter has established his headquarters at session.
are severallyissued.
njad cannot run under it. He further says
House— A bill was passed donating 10 pieces of arOver fifty workmen were recently killed by St. John’s College, and it is reported tho
that the company will first test the constitutillery
to
the
people
of
Concord,
Maas.,
for
a
monuan explosion in a coal mine in Lancashire, State-House will be taken possession of toCivil Right*.
tionalityof the act in the court*, aud, if
night. The greatest excitement prevails ment to commemorate the first repulse
England.... The remains of Dr. Lhiugstouo,
beaten there, will take off all its trains.
Tho
Biibutitnto
for the late Senator Stunthroughout the city.
of the Dritilh troops at old North Bridge,
the great naturalist aud African explorer, The deposed Governorproposes to retake
l»th
April, 1771... ner's Civil Bights bill, reported by Mr. FreNearly all the business part of the town of
reached London on the 15th of April. The the State-House, and has notifiedPresident A resolutionof thanks to 8ir Lamblon Lorraine,
Ishpemiug,Mich., has been burned. Loss day was oue of solemn parade aud mourning Grant to that effect, and appealed to him for commander of the British frigate Niobc, for his lingbusen from tbo Judiciary Committee of
humane aud generousiuterpoaition,at Santiago de the United States Senate, ie very utringent in
about $150,000. The fire was the work of in- in that city ____ ArchbishopLlorenti, of Cuba, rapport.
Cuba, in protecting the Uvea of the Kurvivorsof
has
been
sentenced
to
imprisonment
or banits provisions. It provides that ill persons
cendiaries.
Little Rock, Ark., April 16.— Brooks has the Virgiuius expedition, was introduced by
ishment from the islaud. . .The trial of ArchCox and referred....*.
resolutionwan within tho jurisdictionof the UuiteJ States
The South.
bishop Ledochowski, of Posen, for violation issued a proclamation Justifyinghis conrso, adopted instructingthe Committee on Civil-SBrVice
Nashvillk, Tenn., was recentlyvisited by a of the ecclesiastical laws, resultedin convic- aud declaringhis intention to stay in office Iteformto Inquire into the expediency of pro- shall be entitled to the full and equal enjoyviding for the election of I’oatmaaterH by tha teo- ment of inns, public conveyances—cn land or
terrific tornado, demolishingand damaging tion, and ho has been sentenced in contu- until tho courts decide that he is not there
water— theater** aud other places of public
ple. ...A bill wai paused empowering the President
maciam to dismissalfrom his see.
legally. Ho holds the State-House with 150 to direct the inane of food aud dishaed army cloth- amusement, aud also of common schools $ud
buildiugs and doipg much other damage.
The Spanish authorities iu Cuba have sen- men, well armed. They have (wo cannon, and ing for the relief of tho sufferern by public institutions of learningor benevolence
Lose over $100,000.
the overflow of the lower Mississippi river. ...Gar- supported iu whole or iu part by general taxapickets are thrown out in every direction.
tenced
to death an American named Dockery,
The recent flood in the Cumberland river
Late this evening Baxter issued a procla- field, from the AppropriationCommittee,reported tion, and of cemeteries so supported, subjpet
destroyed a largo amount of property in Nash- an agent who was iu Havana on business in mation declaringmartiallaw in this (Pulaski) a Deficiency bill. It appropriates$3,!2S1,168.... only to conditionsaud limitationseutabliehed
connection with the settlement of a property county, and calling upon tho people to aid in The House then went into Committee of the Whole by law, and applicable alike to citizens of
ville.
on the General Appropriation bill.
claim, under the protectionof a special treaty. putting down tho “rebellion." About tho
every race and color, regardless of any preDelegations of planters from the par- ____ Another ocean steamer is reported lost—
Monday, April 20.— Senate.—Edmunds, from vious conditionof servitude. Any person desame time he marched from St. John’s Colishes bordering on the Mississippi,lied and the French steamship Amerinue, en route lege with his fofee of about 200 men. down the Judiciary Committee, reportedunfavorably on
nying to any citizen any privileges conferred
Onachita rivers recently waited on the Gov- from New York to Havre— which sank when into the lieart of the city, placed guards all the bill for tho relief of purchasersof lunda sold for by the bill shall pay $500 to tho person
within 100 miles of Brest, Franco, on the along tho principalstreets,completely comernor of Louisiana, stating their cattle and
direct taxes in insurrectionary States.... House bill aggrieved,and shall also bo deemed guilty of
14th. All on board were saved, except the manding the State-Housewith a cordon of
misdemeanor,and upon conviction
stock had all been drowned, their lands and
second officer ____ The total gross revenue of sentinels. %He also seized tho telegraph of- making an appropriation for sufferersby the Houtn- thereof, shall be flued not less than $500
honses inundated, and themselvesaud their
weatern floods was favorablyrei-orted upon. ...A
the United Kingdom in the year ending fice, and issued instructionsto permit no dis- bill to equalize the bountiesof soldierswbo served nor more than $1,000, or be imprisonednot
laborers reduced to destitutionby the unpreMarch 3. 1874, amounted to £77, 335. 000, ex patches to be sent or delivered without tho during the late war was reported from the Military less than thirty days nor more than one year.
cepeuted flood. They ask that the United
IceediugMr. Lowe’s estimate £3.574,000. The consent of the officerin charge. Both Baxter Committee and placed on the calendar....The bill The District and Circuit Courts of thu United
States military authorities he requested to istotal gross expenditures for the same year and Brooks have receiveddispatchesfrom the to authorize the issue of a supply of arms to Ne- States are given, exclusiveof the courts of the
sue rations to the sufferers.
were £76,465,000.
Attorney-General stating in effect that tho braska was discussedand laid over.. .Majority several States,cognizanceof all offenses against
and minority report* were presentedfrom the
A Raleigh (N. C.) telegramof April 19
United States Government would not interElection Committee iu the case of Sykes against the bill, and actionsmay be prosecuted in any
says: “A private dispatch received in tliis IThr war in Cnba will now ho fonght on fere. Telegraphic dispatcheshave also been Spencer,for the seat as Senatorfrom Alabama. United States court, wherever defendant may
both sides with the assistance of its colored received by tho commandingofficer here
Both report* were ordered printed.
.The Louisi- bo found, without regard to the other party.
city this evening from Western Carolina repopulation. The Havana Official Qajwtte an- from the Secretary of War, instructinghim to ana bill was discussed by Bayard, Bogy, Sherman Any District Attorney who shall willfully fail
ports Revere aud heavy rumblings in Bald and
take no steps whateverto interfere in tho and Morton.
to institute and prosecute the proceedings reStone mountains on Thursday last. The nounces a decree under which all the slaves matter, unless such action becomes absolutely
House.— Bills introduce : By Southard,to fix quired, shall, for every such offense, forfeit
trembling of the earth was heard more than furnished by the Government during Jovelnecessary for tho preservationof tho public tho compensationof the President of the United and pay the sum of $500 to tho person ag100 miles from the mountains. The shocks lar’s administration are to be organizedas
peace.
soldiers
under
wbite
officers,
and
after
five
Stale* at $25,000 per annum; by Starkweather, grieved, and. upon conviction thereof, bo
are more severe than before,aud it is firmly
guilty of a misdemeanor,aud be flued uot less
believed by scientists that an eruptjon is im- years’ service are to be declared free... .The
Little Rock, Ark., April 17.— Gov. Raxtor levying a tax of one-twentieth of 1 per cent, oath*
than $1,000 nor more than $5,000. No citizen
Chilian steamer Teona is reported lost on the
minent.”
ale
of
stocks,
bonds,
gold
aud
silver
bullion,
South American Pacificcoast, aud uinetoen has contracted his lines to the vicinity of the promissorynotes, and other security;by Beck, shall be disqualified for serviceas a grand or
Advices from New Orleans state that the
Anthony House, aud is now proceeding,as increasing the tax on the circulation of national petit juror iu any State oi United States
persons drowned;
whole of that portion of Louisiana extending
before, to exercise the duties of Governor, banka from one-twelfthto one-quarterof 1 i>er court on account of race, color or previous
I A strike of agricultural laborersis in progfrom Monroe to the mouth of the Red river is
making tho Anthony Houso. tho Capitol for cent, per month; by O'Brien, to abolish the grade condition of servitude,and any officer who
and rank of Commodore;also to anthorizo the In- shall exclude or fail to summon any citizen
ress in tho eastern counties of England, aris- tho time being.
under water, and that 10,000 people in that
dian nations and tribcn iu their corporate capacity,
This morning both the private secretaries and individual members thereof, to aue and be sned for that cause shall bo lined not more than
district will soon be on the verge of starva- ing from a demand of tho union in Warwicktion. Large numbers of negroes from the shire for an extra shilling a week. The land- of Brooks and Baxter applied at the Postoffice in United States courts; by Foster, providing for $5,000. ________________
overflowed district are flocking to Now Or- lords aud farmers intend combining to torn foY mail matter addressed to the Governor of tho collection of money and recovery of laud*
English Homes.
leans. Gov. Kellogg has issued a proclama- out all tho union laborers., ..The funeral of Arkansas. The Postmaster declinedto deliv- wrongfully held from the Government by the Kansas PacificRailroadCompany — A bill was pawned
A correspondent of the Springfield
tion to officials and citizens of the overflowed Dr. Livingstone,which took place in West- er to either party, and telegraphed to Washappropriating $100,000 for the constructionof a
districts assuring them that the State Gov- minster Abbey, was attended by a full repre- ington for instructions.
military telegraph line from Denison, Texan, to Republican writes : “ One noticeable
Baxter
has
issued
another
proclamation
in
ernment has done, and is doing all that its sentationof the Royal Geographical Society.
Fort SiH ____ The bill appropriating$3,000,000 feature observed by travelers in passihg
resonrees allow to alleviate the sufferingsof ____ Tho French Government has accused cer- which he reviews fhc history of tho contest for
Centennial celebration was along English roads and by English
those who have been reduced to destitution tain British subjects of conspiring to assist between Brooks and himself, and closer with made tho special order for tho 5th
homes is tbo air of repose and domestic
by the disastrous floods....8t. Louis papers in the escape of Rochefort from New Caledo- an appeal to tho people to rally to his sup- of May. . .Senator Carpenter's resolution in favor
of according belligerentrights to Cuba wn» Intro- comfort whiob prevails everywhere, and
state that the robbers who rifled the San An- douia ibis the Rritish Government denies I port.
Li the Circuit Court, to-day, Judge Why- duced and referred to the Committee on Foreign as a condition of this, the thoughtful
tonio (Texas) stage are James H. Reed. C. H. Various diplomaticnotes have been exchanged
Relations....A resolutionwas adopted instructing
loinc
overruled tho motion to set aside the
Carter, aud John H. Nelson, all from Vernon between the two governments — The Bishop
the Committee on Bankingand Currency to inquire care and painstakingfinish which is becounty, Mo. A strong posse is in pursuit of of Nanny has been heavily fined by a German judgment in tho BrooKs-Baxtorcase, aud into the expediencyof establishing by law a uni stowed on everything, however rude, Jn
sustainthe motion to correct tho record,so forni rate of interestthroughout tfie United States
them.
tribunal.
contrastwith the unfinished and extemas to show that tho demurrer was submitted aud Territories.
Washington.
The efforts of Dr. Keneally,the counsel for without tho knowledge of Baxter or his atpore look of many of our Western
Tuesday, April 21.'— .Senate.— House bill
! The case of Sanborn and the special con- the Tichtoraeclaimant, to obtain for him a tornevs.
homes and villages. The idea which
The* Bar held ft meeting to-day, and passed for the relief of sufferersby the Mississippi overtract lor the collectionof Government rev- now trial have failed, as the applicationhas
seems to govern English homo life Is,
severe resolutions against Whipple, Brooks' flow wus passed. ...Tho Henate resumed consideraenue oo the percentage principle,which has been denied on all its points.... The British
attorney, for his non-professional conduct, tion of the Louisvilleand Portland Canal bill, aud that here families expect to live permAHouse of Commons has voted a grant of
and also against the Court for its action iu the the amendment providing that the canal should not nently, and not merely to stay, and
i'25,000 to Sir Garnet Wplseley, the combe taken ihjhschhiouof nor any jU 'Uey be paid till whatever is essential to the real comfDrt
mander of tho Ashantee expedition,... The absence of the Governor's counsel.
Gen. Thomas P. Dockery has been ap- the State of Kentucky should oede to the United of life is worth providing for. Hence
abandoned
steamer
Ameriquo
was
not
sunk,
report the result to Congress. . .AiWasbiugtou
pointed by Baxter Military Governor of tho Btatea the jurisdiction over tho same was stricken
the houses and cuftnges are all built of
dispatch says : “In consequenceof tho re- as reported. She was abandoned at sea on city, and ho has ordered all male citizens be- out.
cent statements that certain bounty laws have the 14th of April by a cowardly crow. On the tween 18 aud 45 to report for duty immeHouss.—A bill was passed extendingfor one year stone or stucco, and tastefully set bff
been lately passed by Congress,the Second 15th she was discovered by a passing steamer
the time for completingthe entries of the Osage with some architecturaladornment, or,
diately.
Auditor’soffice is floodedby letters of inquiry and towed into the port of Plymouth, EnAn
address signed by nearly all the leading Indian lauds in Kanirt....Hurlbut,
from the Com- at least, have their ronghness softened
and requests for blanks for application. Up gland. The Amerlque had snstaiuod no ap- citizens of Little Rock, was issued to -day,
mittee on Railroads, submitted a long written Re- and their nakedness covered wfth
to the present time no bountv law has been parent damage, and was making no water,
urging the people of tho State to rally at*bnco
passed by this Congress.". . .The Postmaster except iu tho engine-room.The cabin was iu to the Capital, and aid iu maintaining the an- port on the bill to chartera double-trackfreight shrubbery or clambering ivy. The
railway from the Atlantic to Council Bluff*.Orthe
greatest
confusion,
owing
to
tho
hurried
General baa sent acommuuioatiouto the Postwinding lanes are bordered, not with
dered printed. ...Morey presented a bill to. provide
thority of Baxter.
al Committee of the House of Representa- manner of abandoning the steamer. The
for a commission of engineers to report- on a straggling and unseemly rail-fcnoes,
Tho
United
States
troops
are
keeping
a
tives advocating the^passage of & law to com- greater portion of tho baggage of the passensharp eve on thebellgoronte,and will prompt- permanent plan for reclamation of the alluvialba- but. either with neatly trimmed hedges
pel Uio payment of postage on all newspapers. gers was aboard.
sin of tho Mississippi river subject to inundation.
ly interpose to prevent bloodshed.
... .Randall introduced a bill directing the tempo- or substantialstone walls, over which
The President,in response to the appeal of
Washington,April 17.— Fostmaeter-Gon- rary atttpenaionof the Legislature of the District creeping ivy or climbing and flowering
Civil Service Reform.
Gov. Kellogg for relief for the sufferers from
of Columbia. Referred...The House resumed
PresidentGrant has sent the following eral Creswell,in response to a telegram of tho consideration of the General Appropriation bill, aud vine trails its clustersand hangs its
the overflow in the Boutheru rivers,says that,
luxuriant wreaths ; while the wicket
message to Congress :
Postmaster at Little Rock, received to-day, at 5 o'clockadjourned.
Congress being in session, he does not feel
gates that occasionally open a path
To the Senate ami Hotw of flepretentaliret
instructed
him
as
follows:
“Letters
adauthorizedt° order Government aid, as wan
Herewith I tranamit' the report o( the Civil Bervioe dressed to Gov. Baxter, or Baxter, Governor
North Carolina claims to be the only through them across the fields aje
done iu tho cases of Chicago and Shreveport.
Coiumissiou,authorizedby act of Congreas of
He “ will, however, send the dispatchto tho March 3, 1871, aud invito your apodal attention of Arkansas, should bo delivered tp Baxter. State in the Union which produces toeoimens of ingenuity that show where
Louisiana delegation,aud if a resolutionis thereto.If auatained by Congreaa, T have no doubt Letters addressed to Gov. Brooks, or to every Article enumerated in the census fhe Yankee derived his power of invenpassed by (jongress authorizing it, he will the rule* can, after the experience gained, bo ao im- Brooks, Governor of Arkansas, should be detion.”
exert every authorized means to avert suffer- proved aud enforced an to stillmore materiallybeu- livered to Brooks. You will retain all com- report of 1870.
before Chief Justice McClure, and within live
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CUBIC D.
hear any and all persons who shall have ap- proper valuationof such property for assessWilliam and Susan.
peared and interposed objections to the peti- ment for the year in which said laud was
Susan Brown and William Brady, I bflifVf, If I Blioulildfe '
Pafied^tltM Kxtrtt fteoalou of the li«g- tion or proceedings,and proceed to decide the omitted from the assessment roll.
And you should kiss nay eyelids when I He
lovers
in the Lone Star State, ono calm
Sec. 2. The Board of Supervisors of the
questionsraised, and may vacate the petition,
Cold, dead, and dumb to all tha woVld contains,
UUtnre In 1874*
or any part of the proceedings for cause, and county iu which said town, city or ward is night, all sung and nhady, side by side The folded orlw would open at thv breath, .
[No. 1.]
AN ACT to amen*! neotiou on« hundred and may allow amendments of fho petition, in situated shall, at the next annual meeting in converse sate. ’Twos on old man And from It# exile iu tha Islea of Death
t tweuty-Pnur of an act entitled *' AB act to aineiiil form or substance,as the right of the matter after such assessment, proceed to levy taxes Brown’s piazza ; stars were brightening Life would cone Kladly Hack along my velna.
chapter ninety-three of the revised statutesof shall demand. If any person having an inter- upon the same at a rate per cenf. not exceedall the skies, and the moon above the I believe If I were dead,
eighteen hundred and fortr-m,” entitled “Of est in the land has been overlooked, or not ing the rate per cent, of taxes imposed upon
And yon niton my lifeless heart should tread,
courta held by juatloea of the ]>eace,"approved summoned or notified, the court may continue thedand in said town, city or ward for the year plaza was just then upon tho rise.
Not knowing wh»t the poor clod chancedto be,
February thirteen, eighteen hundred and fiftyiu
which
inch
land
was
omitted
from
the
asTwas
the
hour
for
love
or
liquor—
calm,
It would And sudden piiUe beneaththe touoh
the proceedings and cause such person to bf
five, l»eiug section live thouaand three hundred
sessment roll.
sweet hour in early June ; love nor wine Of him it ever loved In life so much.
and aeveuty-two of the compiledlaw# of eighteen served or notified. If the petition and proAnd throb again, warm, tender, true to thee.
Sec. 3. The whole amount of the taxes
ceedings are sustained,the court shall appoint
hundred and Huvruty-one.
will ever flicker on such night with such
three commissioners, residents and freeholders levied upon land omitted in the tax levy of
SkoIIom 1» The People of (Aa Slate of JIic\ia moon. •
1 believe, If on my grave,
within the county, not interestedor of kin to the preceding year shall bo deducted from the
<jan enact, That hoc lion ono hundred and
Susan was ns fair ns Hebe, dressed in Hidden in woody deeps, or by the wave,
any of the persons interested in the land, to aggregateamount of taxationto bo levied
Your eye* should drop ooibo warm team of regret.
tweutj-four o( chjiBtcr ouo hundred and «evupon said town, city or ward for the current
onty-eight, aootiotiflvo thotmtUMmirco ascertain and determine the necessityfor tak- year, before such tax for the current year is all her Sunday clothes— fairer than your From every aalty seed of your dear grlof
cousin Phoebe, who is fairer than the Home fair, sweet bloaaom would leap iuto leaf
hutidred find HftVonty-two of the compiled ing such property,and the compensationfor
and sliall be collected or otherwirodisrose. As for William— never wildwood To prove death could not make my love forget.
l«mf eighteen hunoredMnd Beveuty*ip«be damages, or both, which ought to be paid by levied,
the State to each of the owners and persons posed of by the same authorityand in the
shelteredyouth more stout or halo ; he I believe,If I should fade
interested in the premises, as and for Ids, her same manner as are onliuary taxes for the
was from his very childhood what the Into those mystic realms where light la made,
current
year.
any cauno, the defendant therein ahall or their just compensation for the land sought
And vou should long ouce more my faoe to sm^
Sec. 4. The assessment provided for In the Texans call a whale. There they sat for
to
be
taken.
Hnoh
edmmissionors
shall be
I would come forth upou the hills of night,
make and file with the justice an sworn to faithfully and justly discharge their first section of this Abt 'Shall ho made within
long hours talking of their joys and And gather star# like fagots, till thy eight
aflidgvit that he haa a good and Htibduties in the premises according to their best the time, and in the same manner, and subLed by their beacon blaze, fell full on me !
hopes and fears ; talking of their loves,
utantial defenae on the merits thereof, and
ject
to
the
same
provisions
of
law
as
to
assessthat the juntico before whom the same is ability.They sliall visit the land sought to be
and
chalking
out
their
plans
for
coming
I
believe
my faith In thee,*
ment and review and otherwise,as is the aspending is a materialwitncHs for such defend- acquired, shall entertain the separate interest of
Strong #« my life,so nobly placed to be,'
each
person
owning
or interestedin any part of sessment for the current year ; si id the lands years. Talked they also of their mar
ant, vyubout wboso^estimonybecannot safely
I wonld as S(kiu expect to see the sun
placed upon the asseisnient roll under the riage, hinting of a distant day when a
Fall like a dead king from his bright sublime.
procera to trial, and sball state in said aftida- the premises, and the description of In# or
her soperate interest iiv tlie parcel; shall provisions of such section shall he placed little crib and carriage might perchance His glory stricken from the throne of time,
vit facts material to the issue which bo exupon a part of said assessment roll separate
As thee unworth tha worship thou lust won.
pects to prove by said juntico, the justice heir, in the presence and under direction of
come into play.
the court, evidence touching the matters they and distinct from the' lands as assessed for
shall, if be bo tatintied that ho is a material
Thus they sat, her hand in prison
I Itelieve who has not loved
•fro' to flfffl.-tTrnrnrht
forward bv any person tho current year, and immediately preceded by
witness for the defendant, make in his docket
& statement which shall distinctly sot forth not a prison harsh or stern— for ’twas Hath half the treasureof hie life unproved
an entry of the filing of such affidavit,and an
Like one who, with the grape within his gmsp,
the year in which such land was omitted from merely locked iu his'n, as his lips were
order that the suit and all the papers relating
Drupe tt, with all its crimson Juice uuprresed,
and
right of the matter, nut shall not be re- Uh> ‘assessment roll, and for which it is thou pressed to horn.
And all its luscious sweetness left uuguusscd,
thereto be transferredto some other justice
One from hie carelessand unbtodlngoiaep.
in the
In
tne same
game township
io\yiihiii|> or city,
cny or to some other quired to find what evidence was offered or placed thereon.
But,
alas ! the course of true love
Hec. 5. Tills act shall authorizeplacing upon
given, and shall, rejiorttothe court, in writjuntico in any tnwirthiu in.i
,tho same county
ing, their flndiufca. luitead of commission- the assessment roll for the year eighteen smoothly runs, oh never, never! Hearts I bi'llevo love, pure aud true,
adjQi|iiugMi<iiywMg»»iyor City, to be named
hundred and seventy-four lands legally sub- enlinked in old or new love soon or late Is to the soul a sweet, immortaldew,
thereupon proceed to ers, the court, with or without the request of
*iu Butfh oraer, h nt> Blian thei
That geme lift 's petals m its hours of dust ;
ject to taxation when omitted from the assess- must sigh and sever. Oh that iu a sea
any
person
interested
in
any
portion
of
the
hear, try, and, determinethe cause in the
waiting angels see and rroognlxe
ment roll for the years eighteen hundred and of rapture, where tho heart most sweet- The
Bromiies
deseribiid
in the i*AUiott,rtmy,
and
The rich crown-jewel, Love, of Paradise.
same mkmier ^ if the suit had heeu originalseventy-two and eighteen hundred and
upon
the
,reqqe«t,of
my
sutly
parson
shall,
When life falls from us like s withered husk.
ly commenced before him, and with the like
seventy-three,and hereafter sliall be limited ly floats, fate piratic’s sure to capture
effect. Or the justice may in such order, in order a rflrtftv tb iMpe thfi sheriff, to sumhalf
our
jo>s
and
cut
their
throats.
to the assessmentof lands omitted from tho
his discretion, postpone the hearing of said mon twelve jurftptujl ilmll .Ee residents and
Humor.
assessment roll of either or both of the two
Hark ! the smell of shot and powder
cause to such time and placu iu the same city freeholdersof the county where the land is
years next preceding that iu which they arc rises like a funeral knell ! Louder,
situated,
to
attend
at
a
time
to
be
named
beToo late for the fair— An old bachto township, or hi finy ad joining township in
placed upon the roll, and at tho time of such
louder, and still louder rumbles that elor.
the sameoDUBtf, as lie shall see lit ; at which fore the court, to serve as a Jury. Any peromission legally liable to assessment and taxtime and place the justice to whom the cause son interested in any part of the promises
heart-rendingsmell
Susan's sybil
may object for cause to any of the jurors, but ation.
A voice from the grave— The tombis transferred shall attend and proceed to
fciEC. f). Lands heretoforeor hirealter placed soul prophetic knew that rumble meant
there shall bo no|peremptorychallengelallo
wed.
boar, try, and determine said cause as aforestone.
Brown
In case any juror fails to appear, is excused, upon tho assessment roll for any year, but not but ill— knew that ojd
or set aside from the panel, the court may oi^ within the time required by law, the taxes erratic was upon the hunt of Bill ! Bill,
Defaulters are now more elegantly
a|t%lpiU take immediate I
n which remain unpaid uutilthe expiration
der the sheriff, or other proper officer in atthe lode-star whom she follows, whither called “hypothecaries."
tlie time heroin prop*
providedfor tho assesstendance, to summon forthwith the requisite
ment of such land, shall, for purposes of this —asking, caring not ; now she feels that
number
of
talesmen
to
form
the
jury.
The
A circuit court— Tho longest way
[No. 2.1
jury shall be sworn, as is required of commis- act, be construed as omitted therefrom, and fifty dollars were poor pay to see him home from singing school.
AN ACT tp amemiJUL act eugillod act to au- sioners,and they shall view the promises, may bo placed upon tho assessment roll of the shot.
thorial Alia <*ip<iw*r tbs SmutU »f Control of
current year in tho same manner as indicated
Why do wo speak of tho silence of
Oh, the earnest love of woman I LitMate AilnhiUa^ to maU »• appr Wtatiou0f hoar evidence if offered, determine the necesabove, except that hi case the value of
sity
for
talcing
such
property,
and
the
same
Stats 'll waitpfTI ifffs wi aid ra fhe^rfmBftuctlon of
tle for itself it seeks ; it is not a thing sleep, wheti most of us sleep sound ?
proceedings oe had, as near as may be, as lands so placed upon tho former assossa railroad tram the Strait# of Mackinaw to Maruncommon for its flame to last six
Tua Rochester Express ascertain*
quette Harbor, on Lake Superior,"and to add hereinbeforerequired in reference to commis- ment roll shall have enteredinto tho valuation
of tho property of the town, city, or ward, as weeks !
a new aeqiiouthereto.
sioners.
that Nebuchadnezzar was the first
* Section 1. The People of the State of Michi- HEC. 4. The court shall hear objections,if was equalized by the Board of Supervisors, All at once a door is busted close to
Granger.
* gan enact, That an act entitled “ An act to any, to the report of the commissionersor and upon which tho tax was thereto appor- where the lovers lit— William had got
* authorize and empower the Board of Control jury, as the case may be. and may set aside tioned, then tho amount of taxes againstsuch
When is a scolding woman most ofup and dusted, but it was too late to
of State swamp lands to make an appropria- the report and finding, or confirm the same, land shall not be deducted from the aggregate
fencive
When she’s as deaf as a post,
tion of State swamp lauds, to aid in the and if confirmed, shall enter a judgment of amount of taxation to bo levied upon the git. Ere ]\o dreamed of flight or fear
and rails.
town,
city,
or
ward,
within
which
they
are
sit
ouce,
or
had
time
to
cut
aud
run,
old
. construction of a railroad from the Straits of
[confirmation] conformation,and that all
Mackinaw to Marquettellarbor, on Lake Su- right,ftitle and interest of. iu. And to the land uated, as provided iu section three of this act. man Brown made his appearancewith
“ Boiled Eggs ” is the name adopted,
Sec. 7. Whenever the Auditor General shall
perior,” approved March twenty-first,eight- and premises, vest in the State of Michigan :
his double-barreled gun. Susan’s knee by the new Danbury base-ball club to'
een hundred and seventy three, be amended I’rovvh'd, That the State, within such time have rejectedany tax in tho first instance,or
shook fast and faster, William’s also signify how impossible it is to beat
by adding a new section, to bo sectiontive. as as sliall bo therein prescribed, sliall deposit have charged the same to the county to wliich
shook, 'tis said, till tfcey tumbled flown them.
follows :
in the court the amount found by the report it shall have been creditedon account of any
&AC. £>. The time limitediu this act for con- of the commissionersor jury, as the just inaccurate or imperfect description of land the plaster from the ceiling overhead.
English wag asserts that masfrinitirg said railroad shall ba and the aamo compensation and damages to bo paid to the upon which such tax was laid or for any other
Susan screamed, her dark hair flying
hmoltyvil Ogteildedforthe term of two years owners and persons interested. If, within the reason, the Board of Supervisors of tho counchinery
is the most modest
all
like a meteor streaming far, springing
from and after the thirty
day of Decani - time so prescribed,the State shall cause to be ty shall, if such tax was rejected or charged
things, since it almost always travels
to
her
feet
and
cryiug,
“
Please
don’t
bn. iu tbe.Saav'ofoor I*ord onfl.tlionaand deposited the sum ho found,, the court phall back on account of inaccuracyor imperfection
in
eight hundred and seventy-fire,and all fbo thereupon enter tni order and Judgmehfthat of descriptionof tho land on which it was shoot, oh cruel pa !” But that pa, so
powers, conferred upon said Board of Control the title of the State iu and to said land and laid, add to tlie thou current assessment roll cold and cruel, swore he’d send Bill to
If success in an undertakingwa»
are hereby revived, renewed, and extended every part thereof is perfect, and has become of the proper town, city, or ward, a correct that clime where there’s too much fire
proportioned
to the earnestness brought
uatil said railroad shall have been ooustrncted. absolute, and may issue the neceiwarv writ of descriptionof such laud, aud cause to he as-'
and fuel for to have a pleasant time. to bear upou it, a hen could run about
sensed
thereon
tho
tax,
interest,
and
charges
and all such powers shall be and remain in full assistance, oommyinliig the sheriff to deliver
force and have the same effect as though such the possession of such land to the State ; and in arrears, and the same to be collected with Then he raised his shooting-iron, raving 1,800 miles a day.
powers had not been before this time iu any thereupon the title and right of the the taxes of the then current year, and in the much and swearing more, till the air
This is tho season of the year when,
manner exercised ; and said Board of Control State .to such laud sliall be ftbsolato same manner.
was blue— but why run on thus telling
Hec. 8. Tho taxes, together with all interest
shall have fall power and authority to rescind, Hivd hunting aJidqst alll>c|>oiiB whomsoever.
how he swore? What, oh, what was the young girl who is just budding into
modify, or amend any resolution or regulation Tho person* (Anting and interestad hi and charges in arrears, upon auy laud rejectWilliam doing? While thus raved the promising womanhood should squeeze
they may make, or may have made, necessa- said fold according to the report and ed or charged hack by tho Auditorher nose for animalcules.
* ry to secure the early completion of said rail- finding aforetaid ehall be entitled, on apply- General for the reason that such land old galoot ! seeing plainly what was
was
not
subject
to
taxation
at
the
brewing, ho was likewise on Hie shoot.
road.
A doy of 1C years of age left Daning to the court, to be paid on the order of
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* ‘ Hold, rash Papa
’ cried the daughte r ;
amount or sum to wliich they time prescribed by law for the asbury eight years ago with tho loftiest
are respectivelyentitled, according to such sessment for such taxes, or that the taxes all unheeded were her cries, as also the aspirations.
said he wonld make'
thereon
had
been
once
paid,
or
that
there
had
• Approved March 24,
1874.
report or finding : for the sum received they
been
a
doable
assessment thereof,shall, by sweet salt-water streaming from her people open their mouths. He is now
shall respectivelygive to the clerk their rethe Board of Supervisors,be levied upon the lovely eyes. Standing there in all his a dentist in Wisconsin.
[No. 3.]
ceipt, in writing, to bo by the clerk forwarded
property at large of the proper township, or rigor, old man Brown now aimed his
A South Windsor boy hud a twoAN ACT to author-ireprocMvllng# bythiBUteto to the State Treasurer. In case the State does otherwise disiKisedof as may appear eqmtagun, pausing ere he pulled the trigger,
not, within the time so prescribed,deposit in
condemn private property for public ubb.
cent
piece lodged in his throat six
bie, except that they shall not be I'e-asbeoBud
Section 1. The People of the State of Mich- court the amount of compensationand damthinking maybe Bill would run. Bill,
mouths
ago, and the family physician
upon
the
samq
t
igan enact, That it shall t>e lawful for the ages awarded, the court shall order the proSec. 9. Tbq mel.-intofOHtand charges in though, was not of the cattle which will* has been till now trying to cnange it
Governor or any other person or persons, ceedings dismissed,and the State take
neither dare nor do ; but, ouce shoved
Tho incident illustrateshow meager
when by law authorized to purchase for the nothing thereby. In the proceedings au- arrears hpon any l&ud rejected or charged
back for any reason, except as specified iu the into a battle, he was sure to see it
State at private sale, or by condemnation, thorized by this act the court shall, as to the
two preceding sections, may be re-assessed through. Never since the siege of is the income of a country physician.
land as a site for any State building or build- practice and mode of proceedings, be govupon the samo lands, levied upon the taxable
Somebody boasts in a Western newtiugt, State institution, or public use, to insti- erned by the rules applicable in cases at law.
Iliom was suspense felt more profound ;
property of tho proper township, or otherwise
paper
of being the happy possessor of
except
as
is
in
this
act
otherwise
expressly
tute or cause to bo instituted proceedings hi
disposed of bv the Board of Huporvisors,as for a moment more and William had
the name and behalf of the State of Michigan provided.The expense of the proceedings
a
new,
first-class oroide watch which
been made to bite the ground.
may be equitable.
against the land sought to be acquired,ami shall bo paid by the State, and a certifiedcopy
runs
an
hour
iu forty minutes, and with
Hec. 10. The assessmentsmade and taxes
Quickly drawing his repeater,which
agaiust the owners and ]>ersons interested of the record of the procoodiugs and judgtho assistance of two hands has gained
levied under the provisionsof this act, shall,
he
carried
two
or
three,
cocking
it
at
therein, in the circuit court of the county mout of tho court shall, together with the
in all matters except as hereinbeforespecified,
enough to pay for itself iu three week.
where the laud is situated, for tho purpose of record thereof, in tho office of tho register of
be subject to the provisionsof an act entitled shortest meter, drew a bead on 0. M.
acquiring by the State title to such land by deeds of the county, be evidence in all courts
A Boston paper wonders why a mem“An act to provide for a uniform assessment B. Pew things swift as lightning are
judicial condemnation. And the said court and placet).
of property,and for the collection and return there? Swift thus came the pistol’s ber of Congress who recently spoke
5.
This
act
shall
take
immediate
m whicli such proceeding may be instituted,
thereof,” approved April sixth, eighteen roar, and poor Susan’s hapless father with so much feeling about the “bay
shall have and possess full jurisdiction of tho cffect.
hundred and sixty- nine, and to tho amend- lay there weltering in his gore ! Wil- seed in his hair” and “oats in hi*
Approved Mrrch 24, 1874.
subject matter of such ptocoediugs,and powments thereto.
throat,” forgot to complete the diager to hoar, adjudge, and determine all matters
Sec. 11. This act uludl take immediateef- liam’s sure, unerring bullet— an infernal
[Nb. 4.]
touching the proceedings,and tho rights and
slug, no doubt— took 0. M. B. iu tho nosis of the case by alluding to the rye
fect.
interests of all concerned.
AN XCT cnncernluR*nbmarlb"plten for lightApproved March 24, 1874.
gullet, and ho waltzed right up the in his stomach.
houBiB, and other aids to navigation.
8ac. 2. That upon request of the Governor
spout.
Section 1. The People of the Slate of Michor other person or persons authorized as
tombstone in the Yazoo, Miss.,
And the Coroner, living nigh him, cemetery bears tho following inscripaforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Attorney- igan enact, That whenever tho United States
[No.
,
General of [tho] this State, or of the prosecut- of America desire to acquire title to laud became; but William didn’t run, feeling tion :
ing attorneyof the county where tho land is longing to the State, aud covered by the nav- AN ACT to anteud Borfion three thousand nine
sure they’d justify him in tho deed that
11 Hero Has In srred Priscilla Bird,
situated,as the case may he, to cause a peti- igable waters of the United States of Amerihundred and eighty-seven of the compiledlaws of
Wbo sang ou earth hil mty-iwu ;
aightoeu hundred and seventy-one, relative to the he had done. Wliich they did, for
tion to bo made and filed in the proper court, ca, within the limits thereof,for tlie site of
Now ii)« on IUrIi, above tlie rky,
sale of swamp and primary seh".)! land# in tlie papa’s fury, Susan, weeping, told it
signed by the Attorney-Goueral or prosecuting a lighthouse, beacon, or other aid to navigaNo doubt ah«‘ sing# like alxty, too.”
mineral
range
of the Upper Penlnanla, heretofore
attorney, addressed to the court, setting tion, and application is made by a duly auo’er, and to William said the jury :
withheld from the maflMt a# mineral land#.
“
What,”
exclaimed tlie fashionable
forth, with reasonable certainty, a description thorizedagent of the United States, describ
“ Go, my sou, and shoot no more.”
Fitzwiggle to the exquisiteMiss De La
of tho land sought to he acquired,the names jng tho site required for one of the purposes
Section 1. The people of the Stale of MichiHere my muse must stop aud tarry ;
of all persons owning or having an interest aforesaid, then tho Governor of the State is gan enact, That section three thousand nine
Sparrow grass, “what would you be,,
all
she knows is in this lay ; whether
therein,so far as disclosedby the records of i authorized and empowered to convey tlie title hundred and eighty-seven of tho compiled
dearest, if 1 should press the stamp
titles of the county in which the land is situ- ' to tho United States, and to code to tho laws of eighteen JiurtAfadand seventy-one, Bill and Sue will marry, she is not preof love upou those sealing-wax lips?1’
ated, or can bo ascertainedfrom actual occu- United States jurisdictionover the same
relative to the sale of swamp and primary pared to say. But as Bill— who is no
pants ; that the petition is made and present- Provided, No single tract shall contain more school lands in the mineral range of tho joker with stocked cards, you under- “ I,” responded tho fairy-like creature,
“ should be stationery ? ”
ed for the purpose of acquiring the title and than ten (Id) acres, and* that thp tttato shall Upper Peninsula, heretofore withheldfrom
stand— in that game of leaden })okor
ownership of the land described in the peti- retain concurrent jurisdictionso far that all market as mineral lands, ho and the same is
played a square aud honest hand—
tion, to and for the use of tho btate of Michi- process, civil or criminal,issuing under the amended so as to road as follows :
The Editor os a Derrick for Politlbhuuld he, when there are no traces
gan, and specifyinggenerallytho purpose for authority of the State, may be executed by
(3937.) Hec. 4. The pay of such agents shall
Claus.
which it is to bo used. And the petition shall the proper officers thereof upon any person he five dollars per day, for tho time actually left of his unerring shot, meet Sue’s
It costs the proprietors of the Aph
ask that all persons interested In the prem- or persons amenable to the same within the and necessarily spent in the dischargeof their hand with but four aces, he will no
mil §300 a day to publish the paper,
ises, or any part thereof,bo summoned to ap- limits of land so ceded, in like manner aud to duties, together with their actual and reasonadoubt take the pot ; for Sue knows her
pear and answer the petition, and show cause, like effect as if this act had never been ble traveling oxponsgl vand their accounts for
and v^e' cannot- see how aspirants for
if any they have, agaiust the same. Upon
such services and expenses, properly verified pa was able, and had done it with a office can expect, at our expense, to use
filing tho petition, summons shall issue in acSec. 2. This act shall take immediate effect. by such agents, when allowed by the' Boar 1 of rush, with his full to sweep the tabic
our columns to aid them in getting an
cordance with tho prayer thereof,agaiust the
Approved March 24, 1874.
Btat j Auditors, shall be paid by the Htate Treas- had not William held a flush.—
office worth ten, fifteen or twenty thoupersons named therein, returnable on a
urer, upon the warrant of the Auditor-Gen- villc Courier-Journal.
sand dollars per annum. If there be
day to be named, which shall not bo less
eral, out of any money iu the Treasury not
Pio.fi.]
than five days from the ‘ issuing and
otherwise appropriated.
an honor iu the office of Governor, or a
A Slighted Class.
test thereof, and shall be served at least AN ACT to redo Jurisdictionto the Unifbd Btatci
8f.c. 2. This act shall take immediate effect.
seat in the Legislature, “Many Yoters”
on certain laud, aud for the purchaHt* and conthree days before the return day, by tho
Approved March 25, 1874.
You send your boy on an errand, and, who wonld confer this honor should not
demnationthereof.
sheriff or other otficer authorized to serve
Section 1. Thijteople
Stateof Michigan
being in a hurry, anxiously await his seek to do so at tho expense of others,
process of summons, according to the rules
mad, That the jbnited States of America shall
Note.— The above are all the General Laws return. Five times out of six he is and must pay for the praise they lavish
and practice of the circuit court in other have power to purchase, or to cohdemp,in
gone much longer than you think is upon the men they would exalt. Tho
cases at law. If there are minors or persons the manner prescribedby its laws, upon mak- passed at the extra sessionof 1874.
necessary; acctShlinglyyou reprimand press has too long been “ hewers of
of unsound mind interested iu the premises, ing juat compensationtherefor, any land in
service may be made upon tho guardian of any
him for playing by the way. Yet the wood and drawers of water” for politithe State of Michigan requited 'for ctoetomsuch person, or tho court may appoint a honses, arsenals, light-houses,nationalcemeThe Tree of Knowledge.—There is boy is not at all to blame, very likely ;
cal aspirants, seeking high position.
guardian ad litetn for any such person, who teries, or for other purposes of the Governin America a physiologistwho, unlight- for it is the lamentable truth that chilmay appear and defend for the person ho rep- ment of the United States.
Editors have too long been the ladder,
ed, perhaps, us to his intellect by tlie dren ore systematically slighted by
resents. If there are non-resiaohtor absent
to be kicked over by men who have
Sec. i. Tho United State* may enter upon
lamp of a ildi diet, proclaims to man- clerks and shopkeepers. When a boy
persons upon whom service cannot be oband oMip? any lartd whfch* may have been or
secured offices which enriched them.
tained within tho county, the court may order may be purohaaed or condemned,or otherwise kind that apples are the proper food, enters a store, “in ahurry,” invariably,
Candidates in search of offices of honor
service upon any such person wherever ho acquired,and shall have tho right of exclusive after all, of the sedentary brain-workho finds the clerks all busy with cus- or profit can find access fo our columns*
may be found, and iu such manner as may be legislationand concnfreutjurisdictiontoers. The apple, accordingto this observ- tomers, and resigns himself to await his
directed. The person serving any such probut their ubiquitous friend,
gether with the State of Michigan, over such
cess on such non-resident or absent person land and the [structures thereon, and shall er, who obvionsly investigates things to turn; but, .just ai be is stepping up to Voters,” cannot herald their greatnew
the core, contains more phosphorus, or make known his errand, a young lady
shall make proof of service by affidavit,stathold the samo exempt from all State, county
or extol their merits and many virtue*
ing tho place, time, and manner of service. and municipal taxation.
brain substance, than any other mem- sweeps in. For some reason or other
at our expense.— i/empAw Appeal,
Or the court may order and cause notice to bo
Sec. 3. This act shall take immediate effect. ber of the vegetable republic; there- the young clerk does not se« the boy,
given to such absent or non-residentperson,
Approved March ;4, 1874.
fore, it is conducive to mental activity. and immediatelybegins to deal out his
The Chicago River.— This go-ahead
by publicationiu such newspaper printed ana
This makes it clear that the apple-tree civilities to said young lady. If the city spent some $3,000,000 a few yean
published iu tho countv as the court shall
[No. 3.1
designate,and for such length of time as the
is, just as Eve thought, a “tree to be boy does not make a general stampede. ago in turning back the current of tha
AN ACT relative to taxation.
court may think proper, not less than three
desired to make men wise.”
can tn ad on the poodle’s tail, knock little Chicago river and making it a tributary
weeks, once iu each week ; and any such servSection 1. Tlie People of the State of Mich- also now understand how it is that apchildrendown, step on the lady’s train, of the Mississppiinstead of the St. Lawice opt of the county, or notice by pul^tiou, igan enact, That whenever it shall come to
ple-sauceis always eaten with that fool- tearing it half oiT, he waits until the rence. The Board of Trade is now con*
shalrbd as effectualfor all tne purposes of the knowledgeof the supervisoror proper assuch proceeding and in the condemnationof sessing officerof any towu, oily, or ward, that ish bird, the goose.— i'l/n {London).
final “ Is there nothing more I can have tidering a proposal to fill up the part
the laud as though the persons had been per- any land liable to ; taxation iu said town, city
the pleasure of showing you ?” Then goiug through the city and substitute
sonally served within the county
or ward at tho time of taking the assessment
Georgia and tho Carolinas are stead- the Jfamiliar
do you want therefor a huge covered sewer. Bridgei
Sec. 3. That when all the parties named in of the preceding year was omitted from tlie
ily sinking,and the ocean is constantly youngster?” sounds in his ear. Per and tunnels are found to be insufficient
the petition have been summoned or notified, assessment roil of said year, it shall be the
in the manner provided,and the time for their doty of the supervisorto enter said land npon encroaching on the Atlantic coast north haps he mopes home, knowing he is too for the immense and growing vehicular
late for supper.
appearance shall have expired,the court shall the assessment roll of the current year at a of the Chesapeake bay.
and pedestrian
.>

Sec. 2. This act shall take immediate of*

the court the
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“What
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---In this age there is nothing like adverIn 1860 the Old Distlelug,
and when we say advertisingwe
trict School was merged into our present
do
not
mean to be limited by the mere anUnion School, and the Doctor placed at
nouncement
of a couple of squares, or a
the head of the Board of Trustees, as
Moderator, where he wm retained with- jotting or a puff, in the local column, but
out intermission, until the introduction of the nac of all proper and legitimate means
to place in a conspicuous manner before
our present charter.

VAN SCHELVEN, - -

G.

Editor.

Saturday, April 25.

The

results of his labors in this respect

Tut most notable event for the week
has been the departure on Thursday
morning of our esteemed townsman Dr.

are well

Ledeboir. It waa evident during the
past few months that the state of his

est defenders against direct or indirect

of

B.

health

was

known

Common

Schools, and one of

ecclesiasticalattacks.

such that a change of climate

The DocAmericty System

to the public.

tor was a friend of the

great-

its

We know

whereof

and business, was unavoidable. The Doc- we speak, when wc say how urgent the applications were for his Influence to aid in
tor was taken down at the close of the
establishing parochial schools In this
sickly season last fall, with a renewed atplace. In testimonyof his labors in this

tack of cramps in the stomach, and in

and behalf, it is proper to state, that to the
past efficiencyof our Union School, more
treatment and against the best hopes and
than any other cause we owe it, that the edwishes of the whole community in which
ucation of our youth is still under the
he resided, his health up to this day had
control of the people, and not transferred
not recovered sufficient so as to allow him
to and rendered inefficientby an assortto pursue his profession or to resume his
ment of denominationalor parochial
spite of the best of medical advise

our friend
and

it

is

hard and

a

come

to

schools. During the

difficult task for

to this final conclusion,

schools have stood a severe test;
ests

the life of himself, his friends, and of the

jeopardy caused

in

diate danger, but their safety for the

some

future

that has jnat come under oar observation, which

h

ter into

when

was amazed

Glaaa, Putty,
Paints, Oili,
Nails, ct&

and

to hear the Professor

A

To

CARD.

Farmers’ Implements,

had been visited by the heaviest rainfall of

To the Public

of the City
of Holland and

Uie century."

Widows

a liberal and efficient course of instruction. receiving

to reflect here.

.......

the hydrometrographone night,

there had been a light shower;

announce next morning that the country

is likewise absolutely depending upon

and dependent relatives

now

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things

Vicinity.

this fact

imnnro

my

would

anand

my

Messrs. Plugger, Pfansliehland Trimpe,

The old sign of “ Chase and Ball" still
with instructionsto open negotiations. longer In that same liberal cause, will
hangs
over the door of the late Chief JusThe result of their labor was that a formal render us all safe against any attacks
tice’s former law office in Cincinnati;and
call was extended to Dr. B. Ledeboer, which as then might yet be made.—
the desk stands within on which he wrote
then of Grand Rapids, backed with a And for the accomplishment of this noble
the act repealing the Black Laws of Ohio,
pledge guaranteeing a stipulated income end, let us this day, .in view of tha departure of our esteemed friend and common and prepared his great argument in the
for at least two years. From the very
Van Zandt case. The office is occupied
educator, pledge our positions, our influfirst day of his arrival it must be said that
by Judge Chase’s former law partner, Mr.
ence and our means.
his public career has been marked with

solved to remain here and
reside in this city, and .p ra'°scion. I have
tioe my (Profess
established my office

2nd

gtariM

Doctor was
the proper person to fill it. He was a
it

bis

own

good

Intflligflw.

POST 07 HOLLAND.

SchrTri Color 86 1— 800 bush corn 100
Hides 68 pkgs mdse.
8chr A. Frederick 58t— light
8cbr A Plugger 87t-llbblPork 80
pkgs mdze.
1. L. Shank 25t-light.
SchrJ.
Schr Four Brothers 9b t— light.

April 21

the confidence of the masses, and once
possessed thereof he

knew how

to retain

and let it be said to the credit of his
fair name and as an example for his successors, that this confidence was never betrayed by him. A short review of the
many positions of honor and trust he has

it,

April 22

the above.
In the spring of 1861 his

name was

brought before the public for the

office of

over

capacity

he

D. te Roller.

In

is

After

this

a

River,

jtymal

The scow Banner, of De Feyter Bro’s
was launched from Anderson’s ship yard,

enlist-

And

gotitfis.

PROCLAMATION

I

In accordance with a resolution passed by the

Common
1874, 1

jrill keep

Council of theclty of Holland, April 15th,

of lota or premises fronting on
In

any

The

Schr. Arrmc,

is

repeatedly ap

I.

Freights were weak and lower, as

of the

positionhe has held for

years. For seven years he was

ber of the Council of

Hope

a

mem-

fol-

The
to

one of the Executive Committee.

steamer Aunt Betsey which was

the Upper Mississippi, and which had

been thoroughlyrepaired and refitted for
Holland Rail
business, was recently sunk in seven feet
built, he was one of the Directors, and
of water, twelve miles below St. Paul,
was retainedas such after the consolida-

the Allegan

&

tion into the

M.

L. 8. R. R., until the

road passed in the

hands of a

;

4«-*i-tf

uus x\imu

to

«as»bU OMiJ«

O

CUB*

MCh.IIMIMtttjr.BoMbx dniNi**

be

uaect

mm:

I0W LOST SOW

QjEgMy

Jnct pnhlished. a new edition of
17
CulvirwiinCilitrattdSusy oi>
without medicine^

SESniSU

the

IV

Minn.

left for

Mr. Ira Chaffee of this village has
Minnesota to

-

see

Receiver.

We might mention other positions of minor importance, and refer to many an

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP SPECIAL ELIO*
AON.

If

A.

Toys.
CLOETINGH.

WERKMAN A SONS.
** * ‘ • kfc

celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
clearly demonstratesfrom a thirty years' surceasral
practice,that the alarming consequencesof selfabuse may be radicallycured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of enro at one*
certain and effectual by means of which ever*
sufferer,no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.

EV'Thie Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on receipt of aix cents, or two postage
stamps. Also, DK. SILLSBEE'S REMEDY FOR
PILES. Send for circular.
Address the Publishers,

Chas.

':o:*

will

be held on Saturday, the 25th day of April, A.

Price,in sealed envelope, only six cents.

This Firm have brought to this City one of the

127

J. C.

Kune

BOWERY, NEW YORK,

AGo.,

Post-OfflceBox 4,586.

“
largest and best selected stock for the

D. 1874, at the house of D. Jonkir, to vote upon
the question of raising

Ut

money to build a Town-

^epubtif.

house, and the location.

W. DIBKEMA,

Sapervlsor,

1874.

The Republic,now enteringupon Its second
That has ever been offeredto Holland and viclnlty4 year, has been favorably received by the earnest
friends of just and energeticgovcnjmenUland
A complete Line of Dry Goods, Including a choice
economic progress.
The American Sardine Co’s BonelessSardines,
election of Dreae Goods, Alpaccas, GtngIn the future,as in the past, The Republic will
are much better, and less than half the cost of imdiscuss with candor and with such sbllityas It can
ported
106-ly.
command,the present and practical questions affecting the material, intellectual,and moral proing
gress and well-being of the nation, the States, and
assortment.
7- & A. X.
the people. It will record with fidelitythe action
the Executive, Legislative,and Judicial DepartA RiotTLAi Commnnicatlon of Unitt Lodge,
Ckoici herin, Cmksrj
Blumn. of
ments of the Government
which may be or
of natlonrernment WHICH
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, Our Department of Family Supplies, FlouK,Feed, al Importanceor of general application.It will do
what may be done.'
me, within Its sphere, to Inform
Oranam, etc., will receive the same attenHolland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,April
the people and Improve the Govcrament.
tion as heretofore. No charge for
29th, at 7X o’clock, sharp.
delivery.
The Republic holds that, as this Is a Government
W. J. Scott, W. M.
We are determined not to be undersold. Onr of and for the people, the people should be thorJ. O. DoKsatrao,
47-ly
oughly informedof Its action and purposes,and
prices compete with those in Chicago
that the Govenimentshould be equallywell ador Grand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a readv market for all vised as to the opinions and progress of the people;
Erron of YoutlL
that the Interests of both are Identical; that the
their produce.
obligations ofboth are mutual: and that it is the
A oentleman who hu suffered for years from
Holland, Mich., April 10,
8s -ly
duty of each and all to promote this common
knowledge,advance these common interests,and
Nervous Debility. PrematureDecay, and all
enforce these common obligations.To these ends
the effectsof youthfulIndiscretion will, for the
The Republic will work fkithfolly and constantly,
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
and It earnestly invites the cordial co-operation of
DEALER IN
every citizen in this essential labor.
need It, the receipt and direction for making the
11,

n8-2w

Sardines.

d

i

about raising this

pretty little water sprite.— Allegan Journal.

--

and

Confectionary

Fits, induced by seif-indulgence or sexual extravagance; Piles,Ac.

The

Diaries, Etc., Etc.

4»-3s

Holland, April

taken last year from the Kalamazoo River

College, and

When
Road was

o

Albums,

CAPPON, Mayor.

A Special Election for the Township of Holland

1861, he joined that body, and was elected ton and Pcntwater, $1.75. — Chic. Tribune.

aix

all kinds

good repairs,and remove there-

on the stocks now,

Harbor Board, and also as Health-Officer. lows: Manistee, $2.00; Muskegon,$l.r>0Upon the organization of Hope Church, in @1.75; Grand Haven, $1.75; Ludingas elder, which

constantly on hand an assorted

sidewalk, to

from all sand, dirt or other obstruction.
Holland, April 18th, 1874.

new deck, and sundry other repairs.

and being caulked. The storm of last fall
being elected thereto beached her all winter, and she leaked
in 1868, in 1869 without oposition,and bad in consequence.

member

Holland.

Also a foil line of

ality for three years,

pointed by the Council as a

KUITR.

P. 8. Dr. Fltler'a Pills, 10 eta., should
with Syrup.

Pencils,

city government he has filled the Mayor-

He was

JACOB
1874.

14,

1874.

1.

Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Pens,

hereby notify all the owners and occupants

on Thursday evening; she baa received a keep the same

widows and orphans. Under our

again* in 1871.

St.,

Stock of

bounties and the care of our soldiers’
wives,

Holland, Feb.

Stationary and School Books.

cleared on her first trip.

efficiently discharged the

volunteers,the procuringof

M. D.

A. CLOETHTGH,

leak, the Wallin has

visor during those years, the Doctor has

ment of

purchase their daily rations with*

to

me.

A great hardship— An Iron Steamer.

being hauled out twice since the

launch, caused by

The Andrew Jackson, a new schooner,
built at Grand Haven, was launched on
and as Super- Wednesday of last week; length, 128 feet.

manifold duties connected with the

Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
expect to see all our old friends,to come and calf

on me, when 1 will offer them such bargains as wilt

I would Inform the Public that by an increased
supply of neccessarytools and machinery I am
French capital. The foreign holders of better enabledthan heretofore to meet their wants
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to perConfederatebonds will, of course, be de- form, of whatever
vnatever kind or nature it
It may be.
be. I shall
give this branch of my buainesa more particular atlighted to see him.
tention than heretofore.I have limited my trade

competingsuccessfully
on different occasions with T. Keppel,
J. Roost and the late P. Van Den Berg.

and

has arrived in Paris,

staying with Col. A.

our incorporation,

faithfully

Fruh

OF

Dudley Mann.
Mr. Davis, who visits Europe for his
health, will remain some weeks in the

and

OLD STORK,

where I can be fonnd at all times, and where I wilt
keep constantly on band, the choicest of Salt and*

exclusively to

aerved until 1866, the year of

This period covers the war,

Bines the dissolution of oar co-partnership, I am-

BOOKBINDERY

Jackson.

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Supervisor,when be was elected by a majority of two,

days before the escape. He was succeeded by S. A. Wood,

first

LEDEBOER,

Holland, Mich., April

neg-

lected them for four

8chr Trl Color 88 1— Wm ft Ash Lumber.
Bchr A Frederick 53 1— 50 fords wood.
Schr A Plugger 87 t-75 cotds wood,
Bohr Wolin 4ft t— 50 cords wood.
Schr J. L. Shank 25 1 35 cords wood,
Schr Four Brothers 95 1— 74 cord wood.

repeatedly filled, will bear us witness to

had

examination of the cells, but

Jefferson Davis

DEPARTURES.
Afril 21

F. S.

46-Kcl-ly

Kiaite.

carrying on this business alone, at the

Induce them

In case of absence leave
orders for all calls on the

ble. He had been ordered to make daily

ARRIVALS.

people. He was possessed of the

of the

be

fund DAY AND NIGHT.

the escape of Geason was rendered possi-

position, he lead honestly and for

Jacob

Agent Morris, of the State’s Prison, in
Jackson, Mich., has dischargedHall, slate at the doer.
master cook, for carelessness, by which
(Respectfully Yours,

appears as though the

leader, and while ambitiousand jealous of

I can

floor, where

Sts.

Meat Market,

I

success. There
and

in Van

Landeg end's brick building,

Flamen Ball.

was a vacancy felt at
that time, in more than one respect,

non at host motic*.
E. VAN DER VEEN.

8. B. cor. 8th A River

I

continued administration for a few years

men-

e joiiho

In

I

too numerous to

tion.

pensionsat the rate of ten dol-

we respectfully but earnestly lars per month, whose husbands in the
view cf the vacancy in
call the attention of our Board of Educa- former cases and sons in the latter were
departure of Dr. C. P. Marsh, who up to
tion, trusting that they will not sconomize ensigns in the United States navy, are, by the Jledicai (Profession, cethat time had been the prominent phyat the expense of all that is dear and pre- act of March 8, 1873, entitled to fifteen cassioned by the departure
de)
of
sician in the colony, that a public meeting
cious.
We
still have amongst us an ele- dollars per month. Invalids of the same
was held in the old log store of the late
Father Qr. (B. Ledeboer,
Mr. Plugger, with a view of securing ment, hostile to the americt n public school rank are entitled to the same amount for
respectfully
some competent physician to locate in our system. Concientiousin their belief and total disability. The return of tha pennounce to
friends
to
midst. A committee was appointed, if conscious of their position, this ele- sion certificateto the Pension Bureau is
have re
we remember correctly,consisting of ment labors with energy and tact. A all that is necessary to obtain the increase. the (Public, that
was in the summer of 1859, upon the

It

DER VEEN,

E. VAN

it

harmonizes with the feelings of the moment, we will not stop

in great

friends. To-day they arc clear of imme-

large, and one so full of af-

fecting reminiscenses that although

were

l

Store

A

inter-

instances by the zeal of its very best

Hardware

picture

Hard-warE.

public

its

handsome Orange

the title of a Tory

LARGE STOCK.
o-EnsrSoR/AL

the claae

one of those painftil Incidents In

community at

late strife our

la

trathfnllyrepreapntathe present condition of the
farmer and monopoly. There are many figures
represented, and among the number we notice the
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patroHamers who hsvo come to market with their grain,
nage of hit many friends and enstomers
and find that Instead of receiving a good price for
In the past, respectfullyInvites
the attentionof the
an intelligentpublic, such facts and infor- samet they are compelled to give speculators four
Public to his
mation as will promote the object and the bushels In order to get sue to market. The artist
has been wonderfullysuccessful! in representing
aim sought after. In this connection we
this Idea. We notice the elegant depots and
would like to call the attention of the pub- eleTatora,together with the “royal trains”
lic to our increased facilities for all kinds of ths railroad monopolist, and In the disof Job printing, and especially commercial tance the magnificent home of the magnate, while on
printing. We invite every one to come the other side lathe farmer'a home, showing,In Its
condition, that the monopoly leave him no remunand see. Our work is neat, and our prices erative return for his labor. There are other wonare fair.
derfuland truthfulideas delineated In this valuable
I hope to see all my old friends and many ne«L
and Interesting work of art, and we predictits
ones to examine my goods, so wsU
St. Louis paper, referring to the sale to be immense. We understand that it is to
•elected for the trade.
be sold only by subscription, through regular auWihavioiUil
a Ml Aisorimsatof
tki lest ‘
charges against Prof. Swing, fears that he thorized agents. Maaars.W. W. Boerwica A Co.,
No#. 177 and 179 West Fourth Street, Ctnclnntt, COOK, PARLOR AND HSATIKQ BTOVEfi.
is inclined to make mischief, and recalls
O., are the publishers, and any communication ad8to?«-Plp«, Stove Furniture, Etc..
some of his juveniledelinquencies. It dressed to them, for circularand terms will receive
prompt attention.We commend this engravingto Horse Nails,
says that, “ He was accused, while attend- the pablic and hope some good energetic person
Horae Shoes,
ing college at the Miami University, at will secure the agency In this section.
Wagon Springs,
Oxford, O., of pouring a bucketfalof waHorae Trimmings,

accustomed position of usefullnes and ac-

tivity. It was

-

------

Antl-Xoiopoly.

position for years.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

-

-

The Bay City Chronicle baa the follow*
event in our local history with which the ing: “ The rule In calculating salt freights
Doctor has been prominently connected, as compared with lumber, is that 12^ barsuch as the enlistment of Co. "I," the In- rels of salt equal in bulk, and very nearly
corporationof the City, the building of in weight, 1,000 feet of pine lumber. So
the M. L. 8. R. R. and others, but this 16 cents per barrel for salt Is equal to $2
would exceed our limited space. The last per m for lumber, and IM cents for salt ii

Sec'y.

1874.

J. E. HIGGINS,

incident of a public nature and one which

as good as $3 per m for lumber. Salt, simple remedy by which he wu cured. Sufferers
will always leave a pleasantrecollection, however, is generally conaldcred the bet- wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience
was the reception at his house, in honor of ter freight, even at an equal proportionate can do so by addressingIn perfect confidence,

Special attention will be given to Important
Departmentaland Judicial decisions,and valuable

the Rev. M. Cohen Stuart, in November rate."

TAcRrpudflc.a monthly magazine. published al
Washington, b. C\. and containing sixty-four
pages of matter, exclusive of advertisementsor apendix, will be supplied to single subscribers, enn-

42-16

JOHN

42

B.

and novel Inventions will be dnly noticed.

TERMS.

OGDBN.

Cedar 8L, New York.

MILL FEED, CORN,

last.

The Doctor has decided to
Patterson,N.
a

J.,

Drug Store.

expects

much

locate in

where he has purchased

In regard to bis health, he
relief from the salt-water

baths. Many an

effectlonate “farewell"

was uttered on the evening previousto his
departure, and Informal as the gatherings

may have been, they

testified of the

esteem in which he was held by the public,

and with us the name of Dr. B. Lede-

boeb will always be held in
memory.

The

respectful

position In which the Doctor has

been especially useful, and to which

we

deem it our duty to call the attention of
the public, has been in connection with
education.On this point he was enthuelastic. While yet in the township, he was
elected School Inspector and filled that

.

^

......

^

Shifi'INO continues to

Our docks bear a lively
all of

them are doing a

be quite brisk.
appearance,and

fair

business.

The

accommodations at Central Wharf have
been increased by the construction of ad-

whirling. A cargo of lumber
from Saugatuck including tome 15 m feet

ditional

of black Walnut, waa unloaded there laat

week to be forwarded by rail to Grand
Rapids. This is a fair sample of what
might be done here

in the

way

o'f

shipping

and transferringof freight, if our people
would only effect the necessary connection
of our water and rail communications.
Our natural advantagesas a central point
are beginning to bo noticed,and it is
necessary that these should be utilized at
once by our citizens,lest ere long, they
be forced to stand aside for the more energetic stranger who has been called hither
by our own lack of enterprise and public
spirit.

L

&c.

All orders promptly attended to.

0- of 0- 7-

tn.l

AGENT FOB

Holland City Lodge, No. 199. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tueaday Evening
of

each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially invlled.
N. W. Bacon, N. O.
R. K.
R. A.

Hiald, Etc. Stc'y.
Sohodtin,Ftr.

Stc'y.

To OonranptlvM.

47-ly

U.

S.

Ex. Co.

fc

M. L. S. R. XL

Office at M. L. S.

R^

R. Depot,

The Republic, for 1873, will be furnishedat the
regular subscription price $2 per year, In magaMne
form, or at $8, handsomely bound, with Indsx.

HOLLAND, MICH.

^ :1^ 1^

^

46-2s-ly

^

.....

J

Any person sending five subscribersand 110,
iay draw, for getting up the .dub, either an addllonal copy for the current year, or a copy, with Inreceipt
of ten cents.
Address,

IE A* Mfiper dayl Agents wanted ! All classes of
The advertiser, having been permanently cured id W iflU*orklng P«opl«. of either sex. young or
old, make more money at work for ns in their
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
•pare momenta, or all UK
the time, than at anything
remedy, Is desirous to make known to his fellow else, particularsfree. AddressG.Stinton A 0o.,
sufferersthe means of cure. To all whodestre It, Portland, Maine.
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (Dec
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
£alf.
using the same, which they will find a soai ctmi
for consumption, Astha, Bronchitis.Ac. Par20 Acres on the ftorth Bide of Black Lake.
ties wishing tho prescription will please address. With a good view of Holland1 City; Right acres in
fruit, and a good House and Well. Price 13,500.
Rav B. A. WILSON.
H. Bacon.
8m
Holland, April 8, 1874.
194 Penn BL, Williamsburg,New York
42-16

•

will be added to the price of each yearly subscription. Remittancesshould be mads by postal money order or registeredletter.

.

___

REPUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.

,

.

Washington,D. O.

Far Sale at a Bargain,
A beautiful suburban residence oa Black Lake,
with a full view of the city, containing ten acrea
of land, all Improved, with rood houae and
barn, six acres of fruit,all varieties,In good condition,good dockage, with water for 'large
eels, will be sold for cash at a sacrifice.
^or particulars Inquire on the premises, or of
Jacob Flleman,at his wagon shop on River street.
Aug. 23, 1873.
47-tf

v

t

5uilt.
The Vendome Column

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WEEKLY NEWS? APES,

A
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-
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D0E8BURG &

have noticed the name of Hon.
Henry Pennoyer, as Master of the Nunica

|

iT

up

in

Friday and

*or first insertion,and SB cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three
6 M.

8 “

M

10

s

V'0,.rnn

.................. 17 00
96 00

00

The
guilty,

turned

Mr. Colfax has formally declined

seriously

a visit.

May

Who’ll be the first to offer his body
cremation? George Francis, where
you?

General In-

We

I? it wasn’t for the anti-secret society

Market-Day

are

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $9.00 per annum.

Greater preparations than ever before
are making for summer tourists among

Notice* of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

the White Mountains.

w

*11 >4T.[tUln<bill, collectable

Mr.

The

quirterl,.
. . . __
the wholesaledealers have been larger

paM.

®ur

He admired

his wife so

much

known

ready for opening.

is about

as the u

W

•

bushel .................$1
...... .............1 80

M

Beans, * bushel

Butter, f t> ......... ..........
Clover seed, V bushel .............
doxen .................... .

B

.

fie*

I

tell

you.

De reason dit

we

call

name.”

our boy Hans, dat ish bis

that

During
zen

/

75

of State to Issue a commission to William

is

*

8.

B

fill

.

Green

a revival at

Bay,

oo

i

8

a

va-

We

a

citi-

-

*

dead. The dream

-

didn’t work.

-

it

++*f

•

. The temperance meetings in Grand Ha-

on Friday, at the store of Mr.

ven are being kept up, and they are
marked by a decorum and earnestness

cit

such

Horse Shoeing a

sum^wWteoak’,

h

’

S

for paat favors,

solicita call from them, and as
ae want anything in bij line.

many new ones

47-McMy
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neauiug uuivb,
................... euve bolts, i^twood../.... ............... J
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HritroBd^Ues, ...

as

we have noticed

FhA,

(Hlin,

(formud
WhMt,

BrBQ, |l

.

.
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. .

b.“kel

Ry

Feed.

®

white J 5'u*5‘e, ............ 8l 46

^hnsheT.

OBts,’

Etc.
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it\\» of

a Scotch

Hats

'
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........................

ton

|i, ton...
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Bnriey,* V 100 ft
Middling. V 100
10' ft.
Flonr, M 100 ft
Penrl Barley, |1 100 ft
.
Buckwheat Flour, f 100 ft.
Fine meal, *100 ft .......
.

.
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80

I

in his prayer,

Q

6 00

00

Lord,

and

: “For

sdded

the correct translation of

is

that, O
ilie

Dry goods,

pu-

Groceries,

_

Crockery, and

It took just ten days of close and steady

Hats A Caps,

work, to get out from the woods eight
Which thcy*Are offeringat Price*,that defy
Competition.*

pieces of timber, seventy feet long, and repair the late break in the awing of the C.

I

9.10
19.15
a.

.

8.87
4.11
4.85
5.85

1.10
7.98
8.00

8.80'

U.1C
m.

7 00
4 50
1 75

for

A Son. In

Boad.

last

Gr.Junetlon.
Fenoivllle.
Manlius.

Richmond.
R.Bauiatuekl
Holland.

New Holland)

fi.15

Nunlea.

Olive.

Ottawa.

In a

and have not been heard
from since. It is aupposed they were
drowned in the storm either Tuesday or

M.

spite of the hard

by several

last year

J

|

SJ

goods daily
to
W

---

-

Wednesday. John
will give a liberal

ALWAYS UNHAND.

All

informationconcerning their fate.— Sai

“We

hear that an entirely new modeled

claimed to be

far

kind yet

coming

"I

be put
and is

made.

It

will hail from,

and be exclusively manufacturedby a

and quiet of our

city

interrupted on yesterday morning

Free

I

part of tbo CHj.

Store,

came nearly provng fatal to our city marshal. At about $
^o'clock in the forenoon,and while standahooting affray which

Koningsberg came rushing out of

to

door

of the

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

the

fan Futten’eDrac

49-MeMj

her. He went

wanted

Engineers and Machinists.

Mr. Kon-

ingsberg,

who

pointed

to the marshal, and

it

Met ere P. Wihtibs, E. Wmtbbi asd J. Bbowbb,
hive formed a co-partnership under the above firm
name, and will devote themselveswith all daa atlentlon and diligence to anythingand everything
pertaining to the line of Engineersand MacualatA

once drew his revolver,
flr$d, the

from his
body. JonX once caught hold of him,
ball passing within a few inches

Tbb Sbop and Foubdbt
•land, weat of H bald

threw him down, and succeeded in taking
away the revolver, while during the struggle Mr. K. again tried to ihoot

him. Com-

prevents him pears thst Mr. K.

from further extending his business. If

would aave their ashea

for

wu

having one of

Tbb Plow Busutbob heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Heold hu been transferred to
aa, and will be ran In connoctlouwith tha above.
^ Mill Rbpaibibo, will receiveour epeclal alien-

Bbip BLAcxaMiTBiMa, done In all
with promptneaa and

his

periodical sprees, and while under the control of the liquor, invited

Mrs. K. to

are locatadat tha old

'a.

Tbb BLACXeiiTBiBOF formerlyran by P. ft I.
Winters, will be continuedaa before.

fol-

!ta

bronchia

dispatch.

,

Mill own era and manafactararaare roqueotedto
give u a call.
Holland, Mich., March 19,
106-ly

1874.

about the small quantity of ashes, he obtains led to all thia ia whiskey, u usual. It ap-

and which

THOMPSON)

to

in the house, and right

the door, in the hall, he met
at

ft

PRACTICAL

Germania House and called for

made before Justice Poet for
assault with intent to kill, and the examiWe have been requested to call the at- nation will take place at one o'clock this
tention of the public to a matter in which afternoon. In default of a recognizance
they are all equally interested.Mr. M. of one thousand dollars,the prisoner wu
Mohr, the soap manufacturer, complains taken to the county jail . The canse which

In accordance with a previous anqpnce, each family

Mf

New Store oo River Straei.next

by

plaint was

in this city,

ment will be profitableto him.

season,

in advance of anything

Benton Harbor factory.”

and we have no doubt the invest-

usual order

fruit-shippers:

S

else,

wu

kill

T:

one

The

The Beaton Harbor Palladium, has the
by
following, which may be of interestto our

on this market the

m

Delivered
To

the marshal, stating that they

of the

ill

goods purchued of as will btT

Blink, at Singapore, ing in front of Kuite’s meat market, Mrs.

reward to any one givin

patent railroad peach basket is to

The Bookbindery of Mr. A. Cloetinghis
among our protperoutestablishments. Although as yet carried on, on a limited
scale, it is a business which is worthy of
55
our notice and support. Much of hit bus’’ioidi’
nes and trade cornea from the neighbor!!:£ ~i:*
ng towns. Mr. C. hat a splendid opportunity for an extension of his business,
without interfering in the least with any

Maskegoa.
Mootagae.

home

started from Holland to return

the several smaller placet on.the railroadt.

Mall Eve. Ex.

Vraltport.

river

the month, exceeded those

leading to the city.

a

FEED,

&

Give «ia call beforq porobBriogelsewhere, at oar

mouth of the

good business. Their gatuck Commercial.

a

same month of

—

Chicago.
New Buffalo.

loblneoo.
BpoonvUle.J

Paul, fishermenat the

hundreds of dollars. Their trade Is very

•TATlONt.

5.19
5.91
5.97
A. 88
5.48
1.81
7.90
8.98
10.00

Reidsema

timet, this firm does

extensive,
and
ship
«
-- they
--B

r.

,9.55
8.56
4.07
4.10
4.95
4.45

a finished Job.(

Furniture, to the stock of Messrs. J.

for the

Ail

FLOUR

purchased elsewhere.

Blink and Ind

fishing boat,

makes

the latest arrivals of spring pur-

going south/

•OINO NORTH.
Klghllx. Mall,
r. m. a. m.

it

----

Among

sales

Ohlcago k Mich, Laki Short

Also A complete Stock of

is

On Monday, Henry

50 chases we notice the large additions of

|ail

—

opened • Lath and wtll SelectedStock of

of no other place.

we

that our people would not ex-

00

\ So

.

state

85 stone gutter

9

.

can

5o change it for any other method costing a
bo like amount. Trimmed with a cobble-

1

l

Q
®

.'

V.

just

clergymsn who quoted a text of Scripture

>

Street gives good satisfactionhere, and

Ms “Ftuwtr

by

inaugural of Mayor Leggatt,of The doctor

----

i

...........

.T.

The

FLIEMAN

J.

stock-holders.

a member of the Medical Mr. W. Yorat. Always happy while in
Grand
Haven,
has
reference
to
the
im*
Council
there,
and has a practical experi- the pursuit of hia business, he wishes to
”
j} provement of their Washington Street. ence of twelve years.— See his advertise- have it specially announced that he cuts
18 The clay and grfiv®l process on our Eighth ment in next paper.
suits to fit, at all times, even if the cloth is

’J

.......

i j

neatneee

Speciality.

I

open. ^

M

with

Thanking mv old enstomers

m
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“
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Warranted*

General Blacksmlthlng done
and dispatch.

the inflationof the currency

The Saturday Reticle

a. A. Tracey, Esq., County Clerk, will be

Etc.1

Etc,

Work

All

• Chicago papers are attempting to prove
by atatistica and argument that the city is
not over stocked with hotels. A more re
liable method would be to inquire of the

--

in Overysel dreamed recently

have been requested to state that

wishing to declare their intention of
.......................* ------- °
per l> ................
8 S iX zenship.

tnvti Sutn Tisk.

Sicoii

& M. L. 8. R. R. bridge, at St. Joseph.
Chickens,dressed
Lard, V .. ..............................
tffl iu i
Our press is being kept busy with job
Senator Sumner’s pictures at his house
Pork, dressedV *>
That
small
esx grocery-building
of
Mr\
work,
and orders are still rolling in. This
Smoked me»t, W E .....................*11
in Wsshington have been catalogued.
Bracked hsm, f !>. • •• ...............
9
1 Weys, on 11th street, was hauled through! i8 what we like, bring it along, and we
.Smoked shoulders, $1 m ......... .......
There are ninety oil paintings, valued at
lJ town last Wednesday,under the auspicesWill do your work as neatly as you can get
•Turkeys,M *> ..........................
$25,000, and more than 8,000 engravings,
Tallow, V 1>
6 of J. Quartel, and la to be located on Riv- |t elsewhere.
photographs,etchings, etc., worth is much
Wood, Staves,
1
4
61 Street,for a saloon, with Arie Koning J
Dr. L. E. Best, late of Canada, has lo- more.
Cordwood, maple,
dry .....................
I i iU!
anie. drr .....................
* 8 oo as one of its proprietors. Better sell out
green
cated
in this city, and has establishedhis
beach, dry.. ..................$ g I
Several changes in our Business Di
before you
office for the present in the City Hotel. rectory. Among the new cards is one of
Beef,

mint) factored from

subscriber

proved true. He tried the same dream on

in this city

mm um

tmblt

My Spokea and Hnha are

particularlyamongst

Georgia bridegroom,who did not
appear in time for his wedding, wu found

Chicago Twin for nineteen years.

that his aunt was

J. Roost, for the accommodation of parties

XmU,

been a

his mother-in-law, but

JJ

t

i*

financial

style.

USE NOTHING BUT

reported to have arisen and asked to

A man

Tennant, of East Saginaw, as Judge o’

tf

Maple sunr. .
:
Unions, V bushel
Potatoes,'V bushel
,hy seed, 11 bushel ...........8 00
Timotb
Wool, v 1> •••

dressea

to the

oo cancy

is

V

Hay,

Hides, green J

Gov. Bagley has directed the Secretary

13 the Tenth Judicial Circuit, to

WarrantedSeat-Springeof any shape or

A

i

Apples,

Etc.

A good assortment of Thtmbla Skeins always
on hand.

•

Mynherr, do you know for what we
waiting for
call our boy Hans?” “Do not, really.”

be forgiven for having

I

a general stir in

more

Trucks, Etc.,

Sleighs,

professional republicans.

Grand HaKirby Hovm,"

and

ery night to look at her.
Produofi, Etc-

Light & Heavy Wagons,

President has vetoed the Finance

circles, but

ven, will be

he used to light the candle three times ev

Saturday, April 25.

The

Bill, causing

Killean’s new hotel at

maa-

Top or Open Buggies,
wind up what
Civil Service Reform

I

many

wagon

age and

Butler is about to

of the country, feel happy,

“ Veil,
tion.— “

r *

lu

February.

A model husband from the land of

on Wednesday,

cirri

nfactorjrat hIS old staod on River street,where he
may be found, ready at all times to maka anything In tha line of

asleep with fifteen cents in his pocket,

_

in

Drenth, on Wednesday,

It is

friends.

i The

March than

JACOB FLIEMAN,

rumored that the LouisvilleLotLede- tery has made some victims in this section

here on a short visit, calling on his

An Z before the Subacrlber’a name will denote
the expiration or
iwu **
Chicago liquor dealers have not
of me
the Huoscnpuon.
Subscription.Two
Z Z »ibsig»U, thu DO p.p«r will b. coDtln««l .ft.r
Luflere(, from lUe crusade.
.ales of

v

baa been

—if ever there existed any.

our readers to

call the attention of

the changes in the card of Dr. F. S.

ehanxes

tt

little there is left of

boer.

d.£

who

6.

Gen.

for

Rev. 8. Boles, of Orange City, Iowa, is
•.

AND

be

is again slowly recovering.

ill,

has been decided by April 20, tnd at Zeeland,

a tie, and

ot.

jrporation Act.
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00 40 00
00 66 00

home on

t
/
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BLACKSMITHING.

Mr. G. J. Haverkate,

election for Supervisorin George-

town was

agitating the question to in

is

corporate as a city under the

8 00
10 00
17 00

00

8
10
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Carriage Making,

n»* reopenffl hla

Grand Haven last week, as a Boot

Allegan

1 T.

500

i sqoor* ............... 3 50
6 On
................ 6 00

Austria, is coming

!

minutes longer than

is three

Candidate for Congress.

a

Jay, United States Minister to

Satur-

Shoe agent.

-

8M.

John

rumored that the ex-EmpressEu-

is

Geo. Vanderpool, the not

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
0d« square
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v

Each day

its predecessor.

Michigan produced 4,116,780bushels

day incognito.
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May 1st.

of salt during the year 1878.

genie was in Paris on

JOB

week.
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Publishers.
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I

or rheumatism.

OFFICE: VAN LANDBOBND'8 BLOCK.

nut

this

BD KVEBY BATURDAY AT

PUBLISH

0. 8.

dozen weddings

a

half re I 'U. S. Internal revenue licenses are due

Another remedy has been disco vs red

.

Half

is about

WANT

I

Everybody who
wlehea to pnrehue PAINTS, OILS, VARNIHH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. Tha

low him down stairs in the bar-room and
give employment to drink with him, when he would be ready
Qsini Bipidi Branoh.
on Monday last, and in the evening ad- three more families. With some psrties to shoot and kill her and the children and Holland City White Lead
ministered the rite of confirmation at the ashes are not saved, because they are himself. To this Mrs. K. remonstrated, la not aurpaooed. It la warrantedsuperior to any
GOING SOUTH.
•onto NORTH.
White Lead In this market, and la aold at much
Ixprasa. Mall. 8TATION8. Mall. Ixprwi Grace Church. He was assisted by the used for farm or garden purposes, and in of course, and it wu to escape brute force, leaa price.
My _____
stock la purchasedIn large quantir.
p. m.
.
r. m.
_ lobbera' profit
ita, and I
Rector
of
the
Parish, Rev. J. R. Taylor, order to meet this objection, Mr. Mohr on bis part, that she called in the assist- tie# of first hands, aavlng all
Holland. 19.90 10.00
4.50
can therefore
re afford to Mil
oell below my
nel
_ neighbor*.
8.84 6.04 Zaeland. 19.06 9.46 and Revt. H. Judd, of Allegan, and S. offers to give the leached ashes, which are ance u above related.
Rmumbtr—Iamnot to b* mfrrtold by an* Houm
5.47 8.17 Yriwlaad. 11.58 9.18 Karp of St. Mark’s Charch, Grand Rapidt. far better for such a purpose. There la A few days sgo, several of our dealer^ a th$ BtaU of Michigan. Call and eec.
t.00 6.80 Hudson. 11.40 9.10 The number confirmed is seven. Messrs. no gift or donation implied in this stateHEBER WALSH,
6.18 8.41 Jonnlsoo's. 11.97 9.07
served a formal protest upon one of their \ 46Druggist a Pharmacist.
8.19 6.41 Orandvtlls. 11.91 9.01 Taylor and Judd will exchange pulpits on ment, for a good price has always been number in regard to the manner in which
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 11.01 8.40 next Snnday, and tervicea will be held in paid for good ashes. The opportunity is
be conducted his business. The party
Grace Church, in the morning and eve- now given to everybody, to encourage
Xloh. Lake Shore Bail load.
thus served, keeps a retail store on River
homo-enterprise.
ning.
GENERAL DEALER IN
street, sells groceriesand liquora, and it
Isutk.
\
No.l
Sff No. t
On Friday morning early, of last week;
We have gathered the following facts in appears, hu been in the practice of late,
p.m. ABA
p. ba p. m.
1» 790 the taw-mill of Mr. H. Pattengill,at Otta- regard to the sham marriage which took of sellinghis groceries very cheap— rumor
Mnskegon
9 80 19 65
§
Ferrysburg
8 08 8 90
• 80 1914
wa Station, was entirely destroyedby fire; place at Johnsville.in this County, the hu it, at cost, evidently relying upon the
Qrwd Havsn
8 06 8 40
9 09 19 10
Am.
alto two car-loads of lumber. The origin other day/ It was at the house of Geo. other article for his profits. We shall not
840 988
718 1189 Pigeon
Oils,
of the fire is unknown and incendiarismis Squires, and in the presence of himself dwell upon the peculiar attraction that
Holland
4 08 11 04
6 90 11 04
Fillmore
4« 11 85 suspected. The lost is estimated at $6,000, and wife, acting as witnesses, that one liquors give to a “grocery” when kept in
6 90 8 88
591 00
Allegan
9 50 9 87
(Hass, Eto.
with no insurance. The engine, boiler and Henry Wise, playing the part of a Justice the same place; this is generally acLaki Short and Michigan Southam B. B. shaftings are much damaged. To a limi- of the Peace, married George Weatherby knowledged. But in this city and the surPatent Medicines,
ted extent Mr. P. had some business con- to Mi*. Porter. All the parties are real rounding region ills somewhat the reverse,
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GRTID RAPIDS.
Choice Wines and Liquors,
nection with Mr. E. Tyrant, a lumberman dents of that place or immediate vicinity. and groceriee add greatly to the attraction
Express. Mail. fTAnOVI. Express
Express. Mall
r. H. A.
A. h.
a.
H. F. M. of Muakegon,and it is a rather singular Mrs. Bqnires however, did not appear to be and ule of liquors. A kerosene can and
TOO Grand Rapids. 11 oo
oo • 40 oo-incident that during the same night, the at her ease and at some subsequentperiod a vinegar jag will hold u much of whis- Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
416
7» Grandvllle.
10 40
l»Ml
Tooth Brushef,
io a
787 Byron Centre
9 08 •aw-mill of Mr. T. was also burned with Informed the young bride of the want of key than of any other liquid. To what
td
Pentwater.

6.46 ........ the Rt. Rev. L. A.

McCoskry, Bishop of him

the Diocese of Michigan, visited Holland

.

he could increase bis business to $10,-

000 .annually,and
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nSo mmn.

VAN PUTTEN,

I)nigs

Mediciius,

Paints and

Putty,

1

K.

607
• 17
• 90

860
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e 96
• 48

706
794

7«
758
• 00
•
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s:
r.i.

949
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AH.

706
F.
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784
906
814

Doit.
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s

Billiards
Hopkins.

9
9.48
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Otsego.

916

Plslnwell.

8 49,
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• 19

•
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10
10
10
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88
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90
41
61

Cooper.
Kalamaroo.
Portage.
School craft
Floworfldd.

1108

Moorepark.
Three Rlvsr*.

11 14

Mowsms.

1191
4.H.

ConstanUie.

AH.
409

T 99

is
AH.

1190 White Pigeon.
FJL
990 Chicago.
F.B.
8 10
F. H.
• 40

$00

Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

910
F.B.
10 49
F.B.

1146
F.B.
7 80
F.B.
19 96

Ml
i 45 all it contained

and about

40

m

tat of

jurisdiction on the part of the officiating extent this is practiced

we

shall not here

Clothes Brnthea,

1

. Hair Brushes,
$86,000 magistrate. At what particular time this attempt to define; but at any rate, some
Sharing Brushes,
The light of these fires wm plainly ^discery informationwu given, is rather difficult eight or ten of oar general retail dealers
and Paint Brushea.
7 yj —nable
here,
on
Fromwhat to ascertain.Some say it wu on that and butchers informed this said party
------- that evening.
w
Razors
and
Razor
Straps,
JJJ we can learn there exists a real estate same evening, while others fix the time on that if be persisted in this manner of con-

lumber; loss $ 60,000; insured

-

r

for

----

Chamois Skins, and

6 16 trouble between those two men and other the following morning. This intelligence ducting hit business, they would test the
605
legitimacy of his business by the liquor
668 parties, and foul pliy or vengeanceis wu heard with great indignation by the
6 49 strongly suspected :V Although the lose young bride, and the result wu that she law. What the result hu been, we did

Nursing Bottles,
a full

or

entered the. necessary complaint before not learn
Since the above waa set up, we learn
819 talks of re-buildingiii| mill. If he does, Proeecntor Lowing, and tAe 'groom, the
AM. be ts entitled to the material encourage- squire, and the witnesses were arrested, that onr friend on River Street hu con
860
eluded to quit selling liquor, and to keep
F.B. ment of the neighhorhoid, for they can ill examined before Recorder Pagelson, of
691 must fall heavy on Mr. Pattengill,he

still

».B.

1101

AB

spare Mr. P. from

800 was one of

that

Wallty;

his mill

Grand Haven, and bound over to the next up

his

its greatest^attractions, and term of the Circoit Court, to answer to the ising to

AJL
100 they cannot afford to go bkkwards.

charge ot—vhat yc

call

it.

.

make

it

A

Italy for thoat that hava

remonstrated with

Supporters and Trusses,

/And everything, aauolly kept Is Drag Stores.

him. F

competitionon other goods, prom-

assortment of

j Phyndaru'Pmtriptiuni CartfuHy Otm>
pounded, Day or Night.
GHtfcMy

toward her, but Gertie Edmonds

WICKKO JU&*

pinched my arm and whispered,
A T»>ll'tf4MU» mu-aooi.
44 4 I’ll bet a pair of gloves that she
won’t stand washing.’
44 I’d like to try it,” I answered.
There were MgnUr womeu, with opticsdim,
“Girls are always thouhtless aud
And womeu with eyee »blM*
There were men wiUi bo^JocIihand am rout foor, foolish,” said Aunt Barah, sagely, “and
I was no exception to the rule. That
n^dtheSSK10JtSKr ifTpoodtr cheer,
And the drunkards reformedwere these.
speech of Mr. Goodman’s suggested a
wicked thought to Gertie Esmonds, it
was that we should all go out in the
And they ranged themaolvetup iu a dolorout boat next day, taking, if possible,Miss
___
,
Biglow with us; and when in quite
'T** .
shallow water, manage to upset the

;

,

1

T^xw;».v,^)loroui

line

_

_

WSRT

Um,

old man,
,F#r your wiekednee* you matt atone
You're a tqp« terriflo; you're under a ban.
[ And the shepherds came iu with a groan.]

“And then,” said Gertie, “ it would
be such fun to see the paint wash off

.

her face.”
“ I regret to say, my dears, that I
entered into this wicked joke with a
a sheep hearty good will, but was repaid for
my share in it by what happened afterward, as you will see by and by.”
44 At first Miss Biglow absolutely refused to go on the water at all, but by
Jim,

Their ft*e« were long as the moml l»w i
And thMr mrfer %U longer utill,
With tireless lungs and tireless Jaw,
They saug with a Hght good will :
4 You’re a brand tto be plucked, you're
astray,
But there'shope for the sinner yet ;
Bcfomi and return to a better way.
And a sweeter reward you 11 get."

boat.”

.

And the hardened sinner whose name was
The host of “The Laden Vine,”
Was melted to tears by the warning hymn,
And he emptied the r >sy wine
And tho yellow mm and tho pearly gin,
Us re Bourbon and Old Kye,
From cask and bottle and crowded bin

Mr. Goodman’s earnest solicitations

He closed the doors of his wicked ken,
He silenced his Jeering iMigh, , v
.
And donned s sober garb and then
Had taken bis photograph.
Which be sold sbroad, and the “ wickedest man
Abundance of money made,
And now he works on the moral plan
Aud Is fully couvincedit's i*aid.

<

He has nbrlghfVlswsand a store of jielf,
Aud soberly walks a crack,
A bummer no more ; he's a shepherd himself—
Hound belly and spreading back—
A shining light unto those who fall—

_

(No better 'twixt here aud Rome]tipplesno more abroad at all,
But rebus on a Jught home^

AUNT SAKAH’i GHOST.
very well to laugh at ghosts
Aunt Barah, looking
solemnly at us, 44 but, my dears, there
are more things iu this world than you
41

and

It's all

spirits,” said

know

of.”

“That’s from Shakespeare, Aunt Sarah.”
“Suppose it is?” replied the old
lady, adjusting her cap ; 44 it’s ’ true,
nevertheless.”
“Oh, it’s qftite true; but did you
ever really see a ghost?” we asked,
all anxiety to hear her strange experience.”
44 I’ve seen a ghost,” answered Aunt
Barth, qlpwlf, “just as pltinlv ace
you"

now,*

^ 1

gas.

Aunt Sarah smiled upon us with the
conscious superiority of wisdojn, but,
well pleased to be the canter of sojhttraotiie a circle, put imide her knittitog

and commenced as follows
“ A great many years ago I was staying, with a number of other gueste, at a
friend’s house in the country. Among
:

J

V27onnnE?

1

—

made

-

-

-

Worst Pains

non

of

yonth
th('
.

!«« face repreaented the

rpo.UBtomal,.

1

'

THE ONLY

are accomplishing wonders which the no matter bow violent or excruciating the pain the
old-fogy doctors never dreamed of. RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous. Nenralgic,or prostrated with disease may suffer,
Try them and judge for yourself, as

.

.

i

^

mZ

try.

otrltaTriJ^

.

false
fat., hair, she redly
herself look twenty years younger

^Z

X'

r^u -re
!

“Monopoliesand the People.” Big

Sore Throat, D[(nf,?l"'n;:,'.?lnlir„V,h'’
l‘'W’

Allen Buoomhall, Muscatine, Iowa.

Hrtlerlca,

b^ond,

Cold Chill., A,u.

in tho throat, from Catarrh extending to these
parts, from scrofulous affections,and from
severe use of the voice. The irritation from
latter cause commences in the larynx and
j/o/a, which are the organs of tho voice, and,

tliis

Travelers should always carry a bottle of

JNAY’d

I
nmnl
1

.

am

1

the cure of severe and obstinatecases of this
disease that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has achieved unparalleledsuccess, and
won the loudest praise from all who nave

used

fiftycents. There
not a remedial agent in this v orid that will cure
Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious. Bilious,
Scarlet,Typhoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by
is

_

it.

^

don’t know, my dear,
but I Lope not. Well, one day au elderly gentleman nrrrml at the iicuse,
"intending to spend 4 week, in $ ailing,
bmting, or idling about, as most of us
were doing. This gentleman was very
rich, and avowedly looking for a wife.
Under these circumstances it is not surprising tti&t be at once liec^me^Jjom
sure

I

.

I

TO ALL.

Dr. Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic or Fe-

DR. RADWAY’S

vbr and Aouk Tonic 1—Wllhoft’s Tonic has establisheditself as the real infalliblechill cure.
It is universallyadmitted to bo tho only reliable and harmless chill medicine now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of certificatesof the very best people from all parts
ef the couurty. It cures malarious diseasesof
every type, from the shaking agues of the
lakes and valleys to the raging fevers of the
torrid zone. Try it l It has never been known
to fail. YThf, block, Finlay A Co., proprietors, New Orleans.

Haa made

the iikinC aatonlHhlng Cures) no
quick, ho rapid aro tho changes tho Dod?
undergorN.under the Influence of thU
trnlr Wonderful Medicine,that

Every Day an Increase in Flesh and
Weight

Deformity a Crime.— Not one case

top
jp knot at the back of her head ;
as she did so, the whole horrible truth
flushed upon her ; and she sprang to
her feet trembling with fury.
“ Vipers 1 ” she slid ; aud we saw
that she hadn’t a tooth iu her head.
“Scorpions!” And, without taking
her back hair with her, she fled toward
little

_

themselves. God surely reigns aud

THE OREAT BLOOD

Anodyne Liniment may

and

she you want to go there

“

roct8*

Cannon Made of Ice*
A hollow cylinderwill bear a greater
straju than a fcolid oue. Many of us
kuow by experiment what a hard press-

^

for ? ”

through aboard two inches in thickness

;

1 must go,” she said, determinedly. the ice of the ennuon could not have
ventured out always were a thick veil
to protect her skin, which she and was “ Yon never noticed it, but I lost all been more than three or four inches iu
very tender indeed. Of course we my back hair in those nasty rushes, and thickness, and yet it resisted tho force
kuew the reasou, bat Mr. Goodman, must get it to-night; I fastened the of the explosion.
like all other men, was as blind as a veil over the back of my head, so you
bat, aud 'at eajdly ibken in by a woman did uot see it going.”
A Race of Men Who Have Nqt Yet
Of course I went with her, and, creep- Learned to Talk.— On the island of
as any child would Jie. It would not
ihave been fair for us to undeceive him, ing out of the house by a back door, Borneo has- been found a certain race of
'you kuow, for I think womeu ought to we ran, hand in band, down the dark wild creattirefl, of which kindred varipatch to the lake, and soon reached eties have been discovered in the Phi.respect each other's little secrets.”
“ Honor amotyf thieve^,” murmured the spot so fatal to Miss Biglow’s lippine Islands, Terra del Fuego, and iu
hopes. As we stood for a moment South America. They walk, usually,
T*
“ My dear, that is uot a pretty sim- silently watching the moonbeams on almost erect, ou two legs, anil in that
ile,” said Aunt Sarah, gravely. • 44 But the water, a tail figure*, robed in white, attitude measure about four feet in
let mo go ou with my story. Cue rushed out of tne bushes into the height. The^y construct no habitations,
.evening wo were all sitting at the open water ot our hut. My blood froze form no families, scarcely associate towindow, in the moonlight, and, by within me, aud i almost fell to the gether, sleep in caves, feed on snakes
some means or other, the conversation ground.
and vermin, on ants’ eggs, and on each
“What is it?” I asked, in a low, other. They cauuofc be tamed or forced
turned upon the habit of wearing false
hair, aiid other deceptions of a like na- terrifiedwhisper, clutching hold of to any labor, and are hunted and shot
Gertie.
>4ure.
among the trees like the great gorilla,
“ A ghost ! ” she answered, her teeth of which they are a stunted copy. When
“‘I never want to marry a woman who
would wash out like a cotton umbrella iu chattering as she spoke. “Oh, what captured alive one finds with Btirptisi*
shall we do ? ”
the first showg*’ spid Mr. Goodman.
that their uncouth jabbering sounds are
“ ‘I quite afrree with you, ’ answered
The spectral figure turned round like articulate language. They turn up
, Miss Biglow. 4 It must be dreadfnl to
just then, aud, seeing us standing “on a human face to gaze at their captors,
use 4ll those things that you were talk- the shore, stretched out both arms aud and females show instincts of modesty.
. lug about.
came toward us as quickly as possible. In fine, these wretched beings are men
•“ Mr. Goodman glanced approvingly At the same moment the moon was and women.—
Weekly Advertiser.
44

iBessie.

Kidney and Bladder Complaint*,
Urinary and Womb disease*. Gravel, Dlabeteu,
Dropsy, Stoppaget»f Water. IncontiU' nceof Urine,
BnghiVDiBOdM. Albuminuria, aud in nil (.a*™ where
there are brick-duetdeposits, vr tke w ater is thick,
cloudy, mixTd with suhstsncea like the white of an
egg- vrthreadsliko whltoailk.orthcreis a morbid,
dark, bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits. and when there Is a- pricking, burning sensation when passing wnter,aud pain in tho Small of the
Back and along tho Loins.

Finished ” Nail

is

tho best iu Ihe world.

of 1'2 Yen re’ Growth Cured br
Y'S R KSO I.VKNT.

RADWA

The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co/b

di

t

momiugj and when

PURIFIER.

and other fluids and jaicss of tho system the vi<or ot
life, for it repairsthe wanUs of ih > body with new and
sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption,
annuallycured atthlBinetitution-Piseasesand Glandular dlaeiso. Ulcers lu tin throat, Mouth,
Tumors, Nodes In the Glands ami other parts of the
Deformities of the Joints, Catarrh. Chroma •vetem,Soro Eyes, Strumorons discharges from the
Diseases,Piles and Fistula. By sending for Lars, amt tbs vront forms of Skiu diseases. Eurptiona,
Fever Sores, Sca d Head, Ring W-rm.ban Rheum,
a circular full particularscan be obtained.
Erysipelas,Acne, Black Spots. Worms in tho Flesh,
Tumors, Cancers In the flomb.andallweaU ningand
Johnson’s
painful cischarges,Nlghthweats.LossofFpermand
be administered«to children with perfect suc- ali wastes of the life principle, are within the curative
range of this wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few
cess, in cases of croup, whooping-cough,in- daya’uie will prove to any nor on using itfor either
fluenza. and almost anv of the diseases to of thuae forma of disease Iu poteut power to cure
them.
which they aro liable.— [Com.
1 f ihe patient, daily becomingreduced by the wastes
tnd decomposition
that is c •utmually progressing,
Pimples, blotches,
other un- succeeds In arresting tinne waHtes,andrepairs tha
same with new material made trorn healthy blood—
sightly eruptions of the skin should bo gotten
and this theSARSAl'AKILLlAN
will auddoee secure
rid of ai quickly as possible. Dr. Wiebarts —a care is certain; forwleu oucotbis remedy comPine Tree Tar Cordial will remove all such meucea its work of purification,aud succeedsin
diminiihlug the IohS of wastes. Its repairs win he
tilings by purifying the blood.— [Com.
rapid, and every any tho patient will feel himself
flowing bettor au I ftfiugn. the food digesting betOrPRESfiLON after eating, headache, ter, appetite improvmj,' and ik-sh and weight Increasing.
nervous debility, are the effects of indigestion. Not only does theSiaiAMBiujAX Resolventexcel
One, or two at most, of Parsons'Pnr<jatire all known remedial agents in tun cure of Chronic,
berofuftua.Constitutional,
and Skin daeasea;bat it
Jills will give immediate relief,— [Com.
is the only positive cure for

really

etairs in the

Felt.

cal Institute, Indianapolis,
Ind., aro open alike
to the rich and poor. Thousands of cases are

became afraid that she would we began to feci very guilty.
with three pounds of powder; these,
44 Will you come down to the lake
* carry off prize for which go many
however, were loaded with a quarter of
blushing young ladies had angled iu with me, Barah, ”lshe said.
a pound, aud carried a ball of stuffed
“Goodness,Gertie 1” I auswored. hem, aud sometimes wf iron. The balls,
Tain.
“Mirtfl Biglpw sddmn came down “It’s almost 12 o’clock, and what do at a distance of sixty paces, passed

We

Seen and

need bo so

ure an egg will resist when placed endwise between tho hands. This curious
strength in a round but weak substance
the hotise.
. is due to the exact, orderly arrangement
Wo all followed,inwardly wondering of tbeir paru0ie8i
iu I)0rfe0t
44 The evening on which he arrived what fljjo would do aiid whether-’she curves. A memorable illustration was
saw Miss Biglow painted and powdered really thought we upset tho boat in- seen iu the mock artillery set to play
to the verge of distraction—wherever tentionally.ft he did not appear at guard in front of that creationof impethat mnv lie— and looking, to an uu- dinner, so our hcsUsswent up-stairs, rial whim, the ice palace of Catherine
and was closetedwith iter for about an ot liussia. Before the palace stood six
praotioadeye, almost girlish.
hour ; wbeu she cjmuo down wo fauoied cannousof ice, and two mortars, formed
It wan really wonderful, my dears,
to see how the eligible bachelor— Mr. she looked rather gravely at us, but like cast pieces. The cannons were sixGoodman— took to her from the first. “guilty conscience,’ yon know, apd pounders, which are commonly loaded

.

is

thousand of the deformed of our laud
Every drop of tho 8ARSAPARILLIANRCSOLVif proper aud timely treatment were
employed. The doors of the National Surgi- ENT communicatesthrough the blood,Sweat, Urine,
in a

Tumur
I

,o ,‘"lck ** “ADWi*'J
_ Fifty Cents per Bottle*

STRONG AND PURR RICH BLOOD— Nr
CREASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHTCLEAR riKIN AND DEAL’TIFt'L
COMPLEXION SECURED

.

.

___

HEALTH. HEAD TV.

A DEBT or ORATITODE.
Mas. Mart Taft, of Elk Point, Dakota Territory, called at tho WorMPi Dispensary, Aug.
19, 1873. to acknowledge a debt of gratitude
due Dr. Pierce, having been entirelycured of
Catarrh,complicated with Throat Disease, bj
the use of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Itemody, aud
Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery.’

PaFke»

.

RAD-

with them. Afewdropn

FEVER AND AGUE.

vastly bovopd, and

^^he

at; then putting up her baud felt the

right place.
I

«

READY RELIEF

water will provents-cknese or paius from change
water. It ft betterloan Trenck Irand* or Bitters

extending downward, produces hoarseness,
coughing and spitting mucons matter, some- Mastimulaat.
time s mixed with blood. It is chiotly dangerous from its tendency to spread into tho
FEVER AND AGUE cured fo"
lungs, and terminate in consumption.It is iu
la
of

.

1

Ulmn’

te'*1*’

anon! eass and comfort.
Twenty drops In halfa tumblerof water will In a
few moments cure Cramps. Spasms, Sour Stomach!

cheeks owed their seeming plumpness
ber with an expression of intense | Pe881v? telescope manufacturer now
to some mysteriouscause not attribu- ..... . "'*I .......
.......... ~ j known to scientists, Las completed bis
Tiiose who like to see ai ragged toe and
table to nature. Now, girls,’ said Aunt | .ijujLllD
i at -au ; great work, far more amazing discov- dirty stocking will not care to buy SILVEUSarah, pausing for a moment, and ,, *1 \rry, , • , eU
UrieB will be made in the firmament TIPPED Shoea. Bat those who wbnld rather
have a neat Eiivor Tip should insist that their
looking sternly upon us. “ Ihate tins
he ’end "a '
meTanism of
decantion.
horm nnnM
1 ^ nor on lue CUU oi a
______
. ^ ____ . _______
T„ .u;
shoe-dealer should always keep them.— [Com.
deception, and
and hope
none of
of vnn
you paint
demonstrates the existenceof an Intelli
1 stick. The positienwas too ludicrous,
or powder, or wear false hair/’
gent First Cause, since such maguitiI and we burst out laughing in her very
A. H. Andrews A Co., largest manu44 Goodness, Aunt Sarah ! You don’t
face. At first she looked at the Imir in cent displays of unnumbered worlds, facturersSchool and Church Furniture in tho
think vn wear false hair, do you V” ,
Heeminir regulated
*eguiaieu by
“J laws
1UWM which
wwcu secure order
oruer iu
111 country, removed to 213 Wabash-av., Chicago.

.

l'"’

Uh'",n,“l,B*
Thin is an irrit&liou or iuflamation of the
Tho application of the READY RELIEF to the
bronchialtubes which carry tho air we breathe
part or parte where the pain or dlfflculty existswlH
into the lopgl. It arises from a cold settled

she had not spoken a word since reach- Jre a^. l,(JPlnRand expecting that, when
than what we knew to be her actual
ing the shore, but sat with her handseJf-made astronomer of
age. It was even whispered that her
kerchief to her mouth, looking about | Cwabrulge^Masa., allj t]ie moat pro-
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WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
Inflammationof the Kidneys,
.. Inflammationof the Madden
Hon. D. C. Cloud’s great success, Inflammation
of tlin llowela,
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RAHWAY'S *READY

Reckoning
In its place
a tight little
thus
0i1Q knot with a wiry wisp of hair stretch- fom tno nmiiea zone ini inspected,
the celestial region could be examined
by giving time enough to the enter-

pebple bo dread the approach
thatthej cling to the semblance
almost with the tenacity ot

who

We

41 Oh, how dreadful !” we all exelaimed. “ Tell us about it, Aunt Sarah. ” And we drew our chairs closer
around the table, aud wondered if
Thomas wasn’t coming soon to light the

rXS

a

r
consented to make one of the
party. Besides Mr. Goodman there
We found it really so. Miss Biglow
weretwo other young gentlemen, cousins had disappeared,aud no one knew
of Gertie’s, and I need scarcely toll you where she had gone. We hunted high
that they entered with delight into our and low, but found not the slightest
plot against the unfortunate Miss trace of her,' and Gertie and I oame to
the oouclusion that she hud drowned
Biglow.
“Next day we dressed ourselves as herself, and that we saw her spirit that
plainly as possible, not caring to ruin night on the banks of the lake.
our best things by our contemplated Hurry told Gertie that onr hostess
ducking in the lake. Everythingwent knew where she had gone, and that
on as well as could be wished, and we Miss Biglow loft a note explaining her
pushed out gently from the shore, with sudden departure,and blaming us for
our unsuspecting victim on board. We the whole affair. Of course we knew
had agreed to row along the shore to a better, aud to this day I am convinced
place where we girls sometimeswent in that she drowned herself, and that we
bathing, and then, at a given signal, saw her ghost.
44 What nonsense, Aunt Barah. She
manage to upset the boat.
44 Mr. Goodman was whispering some
was probably looking for her false
soft nonsense into Miss Biglow’s ear, teeth,, or somethingelse ; aud besides,
when Harry Edmonds gave the precon- how could you tell that it was Miss
certed signal, aud we all leaned over at Biglow at all ? ”
once to pick a water-lily. Over went
“I recognized her at once by the
the boat, and iu an instant everybody little top-knot on the back of her bead,
was floundering about in three feet of with the wisp of hair sticking out.”
water. A terriflo scream from Miss
“ Oh, it wasn’t a ghost at all, Aunt
Biglow, some violent splashing aud Barah.”
trembling on the part of Mr. Goodman,
44 My dears, I know you would laugh
and then we saw him rescue her bodily at me, but I have lived long enough to
from the water, and carry her triumph- know a ghost when I see it. I hope, my
antly to the shore in his arms.
dears, that this may be a warning to
“
followed without delay, and you all not to improve your good looks
found Mr. Goodman sitting on the bank, by wicked artifices.Give me my knitgazing in direct dismay at the object he ting, Bessie, and ring for lights.”
had so gallantly carried to shore. Poor
Miss Biglow did not look prepossessing;
How Far We See.
and tho two rude young cousins of
Herscliel was of tho opinion that, with
Gertie’s burst out laughing when they
saw her, which was very unkind and the telescope he used in those researches in the heavens which immorthoughtlessof them.”
“Did you laugh, Aunt Sarah?” we rtalized his name in the annals of science, he could penetrate four hundred
asked.
and ninety seven times farther* than
“ Well, my dears, langhing is very
Sirius, assumed to be at lonst so far
contagious, and I could not help joindistant that the sun is near at band in
ing in. She sat on a stone, looking, as
that naughty Gertie said, just like an comparison. While exploring with that
ancient mermaid, just risen from the instrument, 110,000 stars flitted by the
sea. In the struggle her hat had come object glass in one quarter of an hour,
aud that subtended an angle of only tifoff. taking with it tho wealth of hair
worlds are
wli'icli had
d been Mr. Goodman's especial ^ca. Agrees. So all the
th,
she at

In the gutter lying by.

He

Statisticsshow that of the thousands
die annually a large proportion are
destroyed, not by old ago, or by the
natural exhaustion of vitality, but
through intemperance,or disregard,
either on the part of the sufferer or his
Cures the
parents, of tho simplest laws of nature.
in
a
Such being the case— and JUjurts cannot misrepresent /aeft— the conclusion
KINUTE8.
is that were the causes of intemperance,
, NOT ONE HOUR,
its kindred >1008,. and a disregard of
AniB BEADING THU ADVEBTUUIEVT,
natural laws, removed, tho average
length of tho human lifetime would be
Need any one Buffer with Fain. ;
extended proportionately. What agent Railway’sReady Relief Is a Care fbr every
mot rapidly, harmlessly, and certainty
Fain.
will eradicate these vices, or tho tendenIT WAS TUB NUT AND II
cy to them ? is the question which has
PAIN REMEDY,
been as thoroughlyand persistently that inatantlystops the moat ozcruilatlng pains,al*
agitated as bus the search for the lays Inflammations, and cures Congestions, wbsthsc
Philosopher’sstone. Tho discovery1ms ef the Lungs, Stomach,Bowels, or ether glands or
been made by Dr. Joseph Walker,, organs, by one application.
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
whose widely-knownVinboab Bitters

bidden by a cloud, and we were in total
piercing
scream, and fled with (he desperation
of despair toward the house, followed
by myself as quickly as possible;
every moment I fancied that dreadfnl
thing would spring out from behind
some dark cluster of evergreen, and
clutch me with its ghostly hands.
We reached our rooms at last, and
bolting the door I throw myself on the
bed, half dead with terror.
Next morning we resolved not to say
anything about our adventure, lest we
should be laughed at ; but our nervous,
startled manner, and pale faces showed
that something had happened.
“Oh, Sarah!” whispered Gertie,
coming to mo after breakfast, and,
speaking to me iu an awe-struck voice,
said “she’s gone.”
44 Who’s gone," I asked.
44 Miss Biglow ; no one has seen her
since last night; and wo saw her
ghost.”
Gertie shuddered and trembled vio-

darkness. Gertie gave
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Replatiig Pills,

RAD\\ A\ 8 PILLS, for the cure of all dLoMers of
ho Stomach. Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder,
Constipation, Cctivene* Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Biliousness. Bilious,
Typhus and Typhoid Fevere, Inflammationof ths
Bevels. PH«*, and all Der -nxementsof the Internal
Viscera. Warrantedto effect a positive cure I’urely

THE CHEAT ALTEHAlTvE, Nervqus Diseases, Headachw.

AND HL00D PUKIFD^
It is sot a quack nostrum.
Tho ingredientsaro published

containing no mercury, minerals, or do e*

on each botFlo 6t medicine. It „ Wu Obs- rve the follow' ng symptom*resulting
is used and recommended by from disordersof the DigestiveOrgans
OonatlpAtlon,Inward hies. Fullness of the Blood
Physicians wherever it has in the Head. Aridity of the Stomach.Nausea. Heartbeen introduced. 1 It will burn, Disgust of Food. Fullnessor Weight iu the
:

Stomach, Sour Eructation,Sinking or Fiutterl'igat

positively euro LCLOFl'LA the Fit of the Stomach.Swimming of (he Head/
Hurried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at u»a>
in its various stages, JillZU- Heart, Oboklngor HuffocalingSensations when in a f

MATJSM, WHITE SWFJr
GOVT, OOJTEE,

UNO,

ehoncjutls,

nfhvow

Lying Po»ture.pimnes<
of Vision, Dots or Webs h*
fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, De*

E-sssas-

DEBILITY, INCIPIENT of BADtt AY'S PI LL.Swiiifree thesystem from all the
CONSUMPTION,

and all diseases Bribing Item cm impure
condition of tho blood.. Bend
f or our Hobadalis Almanac, in
which you will find certificates
from reliable end trustworthy
Physicians, Ministers of the
Gospel and others*
Dr. B. Wilicn Can. of Bsliimoro,
ftijshf'KSiitun ft Incnsreof Sn'ofbfi
:

and other distaste with

in

uihtssiiaf

ac-

tion.

Dr.T.C.Pngh,ofIbiMhnofp. woomincndtj it to aa pfHpiis auilrring with
discawlBlood, pliying It Is superior to
a nr pri rar ution lo has eve r
t
JRev. Dabney Ball, Of the Dalthoore
M7 E. CcnienncoSouth, rsjia bo has
been eo much teuefittedby Us ufp, Hint
ho cheerfully recommttdB it toallhli
friend# smlarqtislntanres.

wed.
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perfectlytasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,

above named dtoorders.Prlco Ui ccnta per
Box. Sold by Druggist*.
MEAD " fAtSE ASD TRUK.*’ Send one letter
stamp to RADWAY A CO . No. 32 Warren St.. N. I.
Information worth thousands will he sent you.

/lONSTANT KMPMyY.YIKNT.— At

home,

V / male nr female. $:» a week warranted.No capital requlred.vFull particulars anda valuablesainpl* sent free. Address, wtth 6 cL return stamp,
A. P. YOUNG, 200 Fifth St., WlUUmsburgb,N. Y.

CTHDl APrilTC I
OIUll AulNIwi

We have the fliiMt,
best, and cheapest 11lustrated-Papur in this country. Waga'0,-lmJ»igv
est aud finest Chromo ever gtvsri wrmrw Paper tu
every subscriber.Wo pay the largest coniinisVlOn to agents. Agents wanted in every town and
(Vtiniy.Send f t illustratedtdrcular aud lample
copy of Paper (free to sgfntg ffa/p| to

PKCHM^
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jfOJriHLV,
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PILES!,

READ! “PLAIM BLUNT
Facts,” a Treatlso on the
Causes, History, Care

S

art ion.
fiam’l G. McFadden, Murfreesboro',
Term reeo, •«?» K cured him of Kkou.

Bit! af

matism when

all elec failed,

.

7R3 Siuutoin ML, Phlla., Pa.

and

TK.a A oo., 46 Walker Flreet,

New York. SentFRKKtoall
narts of the United Wales ou
reeeipt of

a letter stomp.

ftOSATALisin connectionwith cup.

STANDARD LOTTA BUSTLE
ma Award*
Diploma Awi
the A inert n» institute
each
In

.ear, A. W. .Thomas*
Patentee and Manufao*
Hirer, for thf Lightest,

-

,

me

will
China and Fever, Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, etc. We guaranteeBosabaus stiperlorto
all other Blood Purlflers.Bend for DcsqipDve
Circular or Almanac.

wrongest and meat
••orafOrtablo Bustle—

The Standard Lotta—
that ran be worn. Sties
to suit svery style at

Address CLEMENTS & CO.,

’

b 8.

Bamember to

CommerceSt., Baltimore, 21 d.

ask your Druggist tor Rosabalis.

dress. Wholesale Depots
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TEA AGENTS wanted In town and

Church Membership in England.
I
country te eell TEA, or get up club
$15
*fcJ,*'*'*ordera for tha largeat Tea Company
Very few probably in this country I mliflo C»nm»k*|5»d*ylntheir own city or town In America. Importers' pricei and Indticcments
know the relativechurch membership LdlllW ASdr.-m Ellis M'fn fO., Waltham, Man. to A'genta. Send for Circular.A> dress,
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesoy St N. Y. V. O. Bo*, 1287.
of the principal twelve denominations
U»(WKaweek.Ag’ti wanted everywhere. Clr’li
,

England. The following gives the
itiamplrsfiree F.A.Kllb, Charlotte. Mirh.
present membership and ratio of in- CierOKAflt WEKK.Aganti wanted, partteulai» free. J. Worth A Co.. 8t. Louie, Mo.
crease, einco 1851, of one hundred and
if te
twelve towns out of the one hundred A uente wanted. CO new tceletigravingB.Hcnd25
A
ote.foreamplot. J.n.FOUCIUCO.,W’arreii,P». The BEST AND CHEAPEST ever Puband twenty-five
AGENTS WANTED-to whom
Jiurtiutf
PER DAY Coinii)u«i(ii or $;40 a week lished.
the Largest Commissionswill be paid.
18M. 1ST2-3. prci. in
Salary, and axpenee*. WtolTi-r it and will
Mtinnkiy. Mem thip. 22 jrr».
pay it. Apply HOW. O. Wflthcr At ('o. Merinn.O For full particulars, address the Publishers.
ai.4
Church of Kaglaml .....
BRADLEY & COMPANY,
4 GENTS WAXTKD-Mrn or Women. |M a
in

MINERAL ROCK SPRING,
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WORLD! Dropsy,
Gravel,

ATLAS

:

Mt4ho<U»U...'Jl»l,42HUffl,44H

CougregatioualiBU
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34.4

208,431 aw»,33iJ

......... .... 1118,335230.471

......

Knui&u CAtholiiW....... 78,K8J 14II.4‘J1
Primitive MvthiMtiatB...68,373 l37,'.»Mfi
Unitwl MethotllHU ..... 51,753 108 382
New Couuectiou ........ 44,'JIO 50,110
PreehytcrUuK .........
78/261
.............
40, "ai
Hocletyof Frietida .....
80.011
Cwlv!ui»tic MelhodiHts. 11,810 Ti.mii

No. 66 North 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

weekor 8100 forfeited. Tht itcrtt/ne.Write
COWBM A CO..SthSt., IfewTork.

07 Also Publiahers of Standard Religious Works,
IllustratedFamily Biblea,&o., Aa

once to

at

4fR^|CPer Day guarantoodu.ii.Kour
dwell Auger^^ftj-Sjj
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101.8
100.4
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of

f"r fir ulari and
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Except intercat, till fifth vear. Rich &>jf, warm
litudMiiALi.,1'tUCr, MhecetW, la.
f’/tmuf«. long .Seas'iMi,low TVrr*. and fr.-e f.'diKU-

NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,

•ell*

tinn. FrteFareand Low Frtightion household
S IJV I Bendingthe addreie of ten perioni with 10
HUI ) cti. will receive, /r««, a beautiful Chroino goods to those who
n|]r an.linBiru.tioiiB how to get rlrh, pottUHCI mid. CifgNmWfi/Cr).,llh 8. Slp-pi. . Phtla..Pa.
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Por Circulars and Maps, with Bill parti' ulars, adGKO. N. IIAItltlH,
Land CommiBstiiiiur. Rurliiigtou,Iowa.

SCIENTIFIC FARMER
Addteeii
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Ncwnum,
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rilitine liiiiMing,CUlcago.
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coat, trousers, tippet, gaiters ami shots.

l^VKUYBOHY to lellour Netille- Thrr<tilingThim-

The number of rats required

I ihk- Circular* lyee. 8im*l*i eentjimitp'ald,:«*.
WobioYu Minnfactlg Co./liU W. tili-sf.,Oiiietiinati.

com-

to

Barrel ta gaL, |1 2; hsYfdo.lT; loWljShffaifJjugs.
cyn|* ysr gal , packager*t»a; hotilti(«|trj
. Jlos»Y uiu«4 aecontfany ths erdev, t-xt'cpt to our rrgulai aullioiirci agent. iMpilit' ul
yoiiruruggiat for Waukesha Mineral It- < k Spring
Water. Audi ess C, C.
1 t.o,. Waukesha,
Wls., for orders hr 4ho water or for circulars. j
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MILLIONS OP ACRES OK THE REST LAND tn
a
and lii»tructt»n«lo rl»*arS‘20aday. the Weal, for sale on Ten Year*' Credit, at G
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rent. Interest, by the Burlingtonand Mis1 PLVMB A Co., 108 South • th-at., Phlla.,Pa.
souri River Railroad Company.
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Bright’s Disease,
and all diseasesof the liver aud kidneys. This
water ts now known and sold as a reineny for lha
above dtseacea, tn all part* cf the world. It Is
truly wonuei ful what erect It has up«u the human
system. It is now being shippeu at the following
W)

WAWn*" loml'a

A KfttskinCostume.
An ingenious individual of Liskeard,
Cornwall, has, been exhibiting himself
in a dress composed from top to toe of
ratskins, which he has been collecting
for three years and a half. The dress
was made entirely by himself ; it consists of hat, neckerchief,coat, waist-

plete the suit was 1)20 ; and the individ-

UK

AGAIN*

liSkti

when thus dressed,appears exactly
like one of the Esquimaux described in
the travels cf Parry and Boss. The
tippet or boa is composed of the pieces
ual,

»•
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or writ* Vf tne
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Will Ini bum t free by mail to
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iV ELL A CO.. 41 Park Row, New York,
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of Alcohol. Tho fliiostion is almost
daily asked, “What is tlio cause of tho

covers his health. They aro tho ^reat
blood
purifierand a life-givingprirciple,
OOUpl
a PBfe
perfect Innovator brfcl. lavi^cfutor
of the sysWin. Novlr ttcWre iff the
history of the world has a medicine beea
comiKnmded poBHerwing tho retnarkahlt
qnalitirR of Yinroar ItiTTERR in healingihG
sick of every disoaHo man is heu* to. Hioy
are a gentle Purgativeau well as a Tonic,
relieving Congosuen or Inflammation of
the Liver aud Visceral O.gang, iu LUioua

rML0

W.

myself.

^ .Chirago
permissionto put up buildings in H D. >Ytyieon,y AU
SAMPLE COPIES SEST EPEE. AddrrU
the cemeteries of those cities,for the apTIlfCAguiitB wanted in every city, who ran
INTER-OCEAN,
119 Lake Street. Chicago. Ul
burning of bodies. As yet cremation is HU I VLdoublc their In vent mmit daily. Address
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biseaaes.

The properties o'. Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar iUttkes

are Aperient, Pkmhoretlo,
Carminative, Nutritious,laxative, Diuretio,
Sedative,Coonter-IrritunLSudorific, AlteraUve, and Auti•Illliol4,,
ii
. . • • i i.;) «*• *
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not compulsory, but left to the free will

of the persons concerned. You pay USEFUL
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test. The mode adopted by the combatants was as romantic iw> it was barbarous. The antagonists, who were
both about twenty years old, aud remarkably hand seme, repaired on Sunday morning, s®co«panied bv geiKin
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JOHN AND WATBR-8T8.. CINCINNATI,

Size, imJIO. Price, $1.00.
Bent postpaid on receipt of the price. Agents
wanted In every city and town.
LKK A SHEPARD, Boston.
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CYCLOPAEDIA.
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NEW REVISED

EDITION.
Edited by OzoiuiEKiriiKT and Char. A, Dana.
To be completediu 16 vols., profusely Illustrated.
Five voli. Now Ready. Issued Bi-monthly, Sold
by Subscription only. Send for Specimen Pages.
D. APPLETON .t CO.. Publishers.
649 A &')1 Broadway, Now York.
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will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all color-

®

x>w>'yx,ooo<xxrt/>o^*'<

®

FLORENCE

FLO

worm preparations.
CURTIS A BROWN,

Psoprlitors.
No.JilS Fulton Street,New York.

Sold bu Druqgitte and Chemist*,and dealers in
Medicines, at Twixrr-vrva certs a Box.

CO.

Vou

iufTerl

To dll persons

suffering
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PANACEA

Cramps in the limbi or stomach, Bilious Colic, Pain in the
hack, bowels or side, we would

aayTHRHoc&KnoLDPAXACiA

rxulvr ‘

•»
others tho remedy you want
for

.

Simplest- Cheapest- Best.

Bold fob (ahh Only. Special Tumi to
CIXRti and DKALEKR.
April, 1874.: r i jnoisjsee, Mass.

AND

FAMILY

plaints tn thousandsof cases.

There is no mistake shout
Try it. Bold by

the only

Double

J7*

“JONES’ COMPOUND BED-SPRINO"
Mnniifnctory,'A'CO Nuntti Keronrt-Rt.,
below Dock, 1'HILADILPHIA,f>A.

MEDICAL.

.

lathe great remedy for Iptipttc Fite. Convulitoneand
pasme. It te an infallible
remedy, • certain and eure
eure In evdry caae, of long or
ahortetandlng.tt mattera not
how many doctor* have tried
their •kill and failed. It baa
been teated by hundred*, and
never wea known to fall in a
•ingle case. Comeor aend immediatelyfor medicine*, and

MeCLATCIIICY.

4t

yean;

flfthj edition within three
fifth)
‘i« «io(t complrtc and
ceived. Itiitkemi:

lint ra-

reliable work
ibfftujlally'tfn&AJprice

amm.

lie with f(im]i|*t*lel.ifioanif'd*15. Nr.Ak
IPlnSS ffrr *tY
BfTek and ca*e aent tn any iwt "f
the United Slate* and Canarta on receipt of *17. N.
B.— It aavea twice its cost iu every family with
children each year.

Addreaa

HOLH1CKK A TAFEL,

eeak relief.A trial bottle will
one auffernamed dle-

fflaH

Homren-

vename of
your Kxpreaa office *h«u ordering medicine.

pathicl'liatmac/, 146 Grand St.. I|ew York. Buslup** o*taMt*hrdIn 1K)6. Send for dcnriplivt circular.

This Is the fiunous "Vibkator” Thresher,
which hns (-rented such a revolution In the trade
and hecojno so fully mtablihiiku as tho
"leading Threidifr”of this dav and Kcnention.
More than seven thou shad purchasersand ninety
thousand grain misers pronounce these machines
KNTIHKLT unequallkd for grain saving, time
aving.and money making.

All persona intendingto buy Threshing Machines, or Separators“alone,” or Horse Powers
“alone.” as well as Grain Kaisers and Farm
ERS who want their grain threshed, saved and
cleanedto the best advantage,are invited to send

for our ivw forty page IllustratedPamphlet
and Circulars sentfree) giving full particulars
about these Improve. I Machines and other Information valuable to fanners and throsliermni.
Address,
NiunOLS, SHEPARD A CO.,
flat tic Creek, Mi h

.

HISTORY OF THE

TEAS AND COFFEES GRANGE MOVEMENT
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
OR THE
,.

Increased Facilities to Club Organizen.
Send for New Price -i

5643.

81

CO.

and 3 Vetey Bt., N. T.

all

Wanted^Agents.
From $75 to $250 per Mouth,
Everywhere, Male and Female, to eell one of
the moat uaeful article*ever Invented, needed In every family. Send for circular.
KIWOfilH A* 00.,
157 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Addreaa

NEW

will

be

itent free to Agent* on application,
rs, c intoMAPS,

NEW

CHARTS,

.MU, Ac. Our new Maps of INDIANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHIGAN, are the heat and chaapeatpuh
llahed.

it.

Druggists.

FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.

ii

r

Rea J what leading Granger* lay of the Look :
T. A. Thomvhov, H«q , Lm turer of the NaHnnal
Grange,write* : '•Tk
There i* a great demnn t f >r information concerning the Order. Thi* yon have
met tn tour Hiatorgofthe Grange Movement
'icnf in an
(une, Iand
.blc manner. The wink it oppo'tune,
merit* p.n extenaive circulation. Coi,.
on. a.
A. B.
FMOliBT.MaaierofthelowaBiateOra' ge. writer:
'• I uave receivedyour very excellent book; am
much olea*ed with It. Many thanka for the copy
lentro*. I priaa it highly.”
Send fir ipecimen page* and circular* containing terir.a to Agent* ana many more tuitorveinent*

”

OURi&logue for 1874

CAT

E. C.

Av’ ^

“alone ” exSteam Power, and Improved
ENGINES for

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

, /

SPEEDILY CUBED.

WiSHART'S

Four alzea made, viz: 24-Inch, 28Inch, 82-Inch, and SB-Inch Cylinder*,
with 6, 8, 10 and 12-Horse “Mounted”

GEEAT REDUCTION.

internal and external use.

It has cured the above com-

LINIMENT.

PAT. C’llMPtHJND

Colled Spring lit market. AGENTS
of Small Capital do better than with Sewing Machinea. Ltghiiitiif Rod*, ot I|aprauce.fhpuiand*
of teitMiuiiiaUAanim faiiiitld.Beni fr circular* aod twit*, r . at

^

All Chronicand Nervous Dtaaaaaa.of both
at reaaonable prices.Young
who ara

aexea,
aufferlug from uervoua dfblllti, a weak, fljrvona.exbaktiedfeeling,no ®«ergy, low ApixlVl, cemfused
head, weak taamory,ate., parmaneaUyotaed.
Females can conan It me, personally or by latter,
about any of the difficultieslacident to thtir «*x,
with the assuranceof speedy fellef. AU cdmmnniontlona sfrlctly
,j]
Inclose two nampsfirau ImiatratadJonrflalOf

man

V

(Wn

Murf’S

Great
VOX

BRIDGMAN,
4 Barclay Street,N. Y.

from IcadingOrangerf.Addre**i4ATlGNAL PUBLISHING CO . Chicago. Ill . or St. Luni*. Mo.
PAHTinW VB*crupulonapubll*her«have taken
UnU I lull advantage of the great demand for
thi* Hi*tory of the Orange Nbvement, to l**ue
unreUablework* on Uie auhject— mereromnilafiena
from agriculturalnew.papers. Do not be tupoaed
upon. Bee that the book you buy ia iudoraed by
the leading Granger*.
to aoll

tatntng upward

a

of sixty aagaa t ala*, a Short

To the weak and atckly one.lt lay* bar* thecausas
of the malady,potnta oat tha remedy, and dlrecta
how to ratatn that procloua boon. Over IfiU) per
tlenta are now under treatment.
Please state where you saw tbia advertisement
DR. S. A. RICHMOND.
(P. 0. Box 741). St. Joseph, Mo.
Offlca on Francit street,opposite Pacific Hotel.'

Remedy

ALL

Addreaa,

THROAT «nd LUNG
DISEASES!!
principleof the Pino Tree, obtained
by a peculiarproce**In the diitillationof tne Ur, bv
which ils highest medicinal propertiesare rcuinea.
Tar even ip iu crudestate ha* beea reioramfoded by
tminent physiciansof every tchoof. It is confidently
•fiered to tiie afflictedfor the following simple reasons:
I. It cures, — not by abruptly tto/finfthe cough—
but by dissolvingthe phlegm and insistingnature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cases
coKSt/simONit both prolongs and
fendersless Inirdensomethe life of the afflictedsufferer.
a. Its healing principle acu upon the irritated sur.
free of the lungs,benctrating to each diseasedfart,
relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
y It rvairiRs and unticim thi blood. Positive.
Iy curing all humors, from the common ptsirLi or
aumoN to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousand*
of affidavits could h« produced from (take who hava

f\AATF
nllllK

It la the vital

of

2

Medical Wonders. Should be read by

Se,,,
f"r
Address
DR
BONAPARTE, Clhdlnnatl, 0.

H'*'

An Interestinglllns.
tratod workoizcO poge*. containing Valu-able Informationtnc
-

i

ftactTOM
•ary. UNorta

;,'aBs«a/nr,x-

Elglilii Street, St.

Louis,

Mu

of

felt

in

the beheficial effects of

Pmx TrCX Tar Cordial

the various diseasesarising from mruxiTios ov

Is a work of great merit adaptedlo all ufferlng
from nervoa*deLUityand ignoitnoc of the cause*
and effivT* pnV, mlng .» proWstuVd decaf (f.lho
energir* of the human const tutlon. It uofolda,
by Its simple teach ng. f»i* prope* touraeof treatment. diet, etc., to cure Lost Manhood and all wb*
ara afflicted.Seed a Sc. stamp for pumhlet to

L

E.

FELTON. M D.,.Waterhury,
Conn.

THE BLOOD.

>

8 invigoratesthe digestiveorgans and restores

the aifetite.

All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wiaban’s remedies requireno referencesfrom us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any ope who doubtt our statement.Dr. L. Q. C.
Wuhan’s Great American DysfefsiaPills and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled.‘ Fof
tale by all DniggisUand Storekeepers,and at

£r.

GENTS WANTED

V

rnijfldwittaL

(

OXLT

machine that teses Jxttfctrerrtf and firheard,or to Hght and lefil.
J# the

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

*N,)

Y

OO per month clear of
ng order* for

HKD-NPKINU,”

_

Steam machine*

Is finallydecided by the

F.O. Box

HOUSEHOLD

_

__

PORTABLE STEAM

Supreme Court of the tinited States
in favor of the FLOltENCI?, whuh alone has
Broken the Monopoly of High l*riees.

THE GREAT AMERICAN .tA
PDLiiORA^V^GLG#^f0r^Coldi^ndCnnsumi)tioiK

-

HIK

IIY LAI

pressly for

(250,000.

‘‘NOTHING UErTKll.” Cutler Bros. Boston
Dr. John Ware, celebrated Veoitablr

-

A CO., 20 Cortland bt., N.

The
The

ing or other Injurious Ingredients usually used In

LINIMENT.

CLEGG

WANTED.

HOMEOPATHIC
DOMESTIC MEDICINE.

Power*. Also Separator*

and Gruver k Baker Companies, lavolringover

,

BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

FAMILY

l\

-

Samaritan Nervine!

j.i’ssgissa.jwgfe.

NICK,

AND

45

A

Chemist*

S CT
RATS KILLED

Circularsfree.

AN

from no other cause than having worms In the
stomach.

jPAMCEA

CO., Lowell, Masa.,

*

RKN OFTEN LOOK PALS AND

Why

1 AYER &

i /ITIRTinCI make more money selling S1LAItT 11 I X VKR’H PATENT BROOM than any
XKuiJlv 1 U other article. One Agent made
$734 iu 31 days. Recommendedby Am. Agrictdturtst and over 100,000 families using ihera.

I

bceu used for thirty years with never failing
safety and success by millions of mothert and
children, from tho feeble Infant of oi*o week old to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach,relleres wind eolte, regulates the howels, and gtvei
rest, health anl comfort to mother and child. We
believe it to be tho Best and Surest Remedy in the
World in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether It arlsei from
Teethingor from any other cause. Full directions
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simlleof CURTIS A PERKINS ll
on the outside wrapper.
BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

HOUSEHOLD

Shipped Ready for Use.

With one box ARABS DEAD SHOT. Prlre 25rts.. ask
votir Storekeeperfor It. JOHN F. HENRY A CO.,
New York. JOHNSON,HOLLOWAY A CO., Pbtla.

clans and Nurses In tho United States, and has

CHILD

J.

40

a

1 v *
OLD
MBS. WINSLOW’S sooihiso .mcE 13 THE
FBNSCIPTION'OPCHS of tk#YoH P^nde'Phyti?

W.MJU

Manors,lured by J. W. CHAPMAN
A CO., Malison, lio.
SEND FOR A QATALOOUK.
— ---- vrir y- su w vf ~'

Bcld by all bruggist* and 'Bmlerhdn, Mr Heins.

•

VAIAJUtt JCK[FtOtU.KNCKOF

mil full

ViLXEtr, Auguata, Maine.

Ac.

Kidpm

i .

'

.

RUPTURES

Eruptive

MkNjj/k

Bitter and Sweet.^— Never forget, my
dear young friends, that wedded life is
not1 one long ataatory poem, with recurrent rhymes of love pud dove,' |nd kiss
and bliss. Yet when the average sentimental novelisthas supplied his hero
keeper
and heroine with their bridal outfit, and
attended to that little matter of,4he marThe ronB Mutual Life insuranceCd., orThilariage omtificate,he usually turns off dclphia, attold and talUldeLifeCoutlMuy.daeires
an Agent In every portion of this Suite, tn which
the gas* puts up the shutters,and it is not now represented. It is a strictlyMutual
returns Us surplus premiums t« its
saunters off with his hands in his pock- Company,
members every year, and as ite etepeautare email,
furnishes
them
insuranceat the Inwest possible
ets, as if the day's business was over.
rates. All of its Policies aro uon-forfeitable for
But we, whb nro honest dealers in real their value after the third year. Liberal commislife and disdain to give short weight, sion contracts made with reliable men. Apply to
II. 8. BTRPHENB, V. Pres’t. No. 921 Chestnut St.,
know better. The business is by no Philadelphia, Pa., or to J. W. Ihkdell, Gen. WestCincinnati.
means over it is just begun. It is not era Superinteudeut,
Christian throwing off his pack fopgood
aud all, but Christian taking up a load
heavier jyid , more difficultthan auy he
luU carriM.t 1 M )
.

THIRTY

atnt frea

Plirrr
to alL P. O.

interna! prta$,«»t^l3whoijlartfr$ihey derange, and whose sirt.sianoeth<Tr dlsealeand de•troy ATEit’p SAESAPAaibLA expel* thesis hufflrrs
from the blood When they are gone, the d.sordr rs
Send stamp fby circular,or call. AMomtnal lupthey produce disappear, such as Ulreratwneo/ tlir
porters. Shoulder Rracea, Crntohss; all kinds of
Liver. Stomach,
Lunpn hruvtvmf <iml instrumentsfor dsformtttes. Bilk Storking*. Body
of the Skin. SI Avlhnnu a tire, Belts,
i)H. A. U. OLlN,
Itoatnr Kryiipelua,Pmrif*.PuMulu,BMehta, Itoile,
187 Washingtom Ht„ €ht«a|co.
Tumor*. Tetter amt Salt Hheum, hold Head, Ling
uv»rvi. iJlftrn ond SitreM) Iih€Uv\i\tutti\i NtUKulgui%
Pain in the Itonee, Side ami Head, Female I) eahPortable
Fountains!
nee*. Sterility.lAucorrhm* arietfifl Jrvm internal
ulceration amt ufrrinr di.wav, Proify.vy •!*»*<*,
{40, *50, *75 *nd *100.
Emanation and General Lcltiity. With thslr daparturs health returns.

Practical and Analytical

correct thermometer
and perfect barometer; tell you
when it will storm; regUterheat
android. Sent prtpald to any addrete upon receipt <•*?. O. order
or lAgielevrrilettor for jm.iO. ALVAN L. LOVEJOY, Manufacturer,
229 Washingtonstreet, Boston,
Mass. Liberal ditcount to Store-

[

I>urticultra

undermine health and
settle Into troublesome
disorders.Eruptionsof the skin are theanpesrance on tho surface of humors that should be expelled from the blood Internal derangements are
thi determinationof these same bumuri ..... mo

Weather

//

American
mail

S/.-zz

had received ten wounds, from

W-A-afTTE***

Tltdi TtHmyiaail* Agsat*,

young,male and fi male . make
more money aelllng^our Kreucn and

,wp,

which she bled to death in about half Address W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleveland, 0., or St. Louis. Mo.
au hour. Casilda, her antagonist,died
1 i Lovejoy** Aetallkf
somewhat sooner from a ghastly wound
houses
iu the neck.
fombtae an elegantMantel Ornament, with

_

yiTe^YfVk.

old and

TKIPAIID BT

the Work for Everybody. Good Wages.
'lii ilombat- Fcniinitvut Kiiiiiloyineiit .Men and \Vomen wanted. Full imrttcnUra fkee.

lEHMAmai'

l ' 2.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.

elapsed.thnir friends i»«itpred

podm.

r

k_

thrust, until both fell to the floor mor-

7

P08ITIVE1T CDEED.

Appleton'SIllustrated

AMERICAN

fiN3 IlromlvAK)’,

ll-

and Mandrake

with the Iodides of potv>asstum sod Iron makes
/Va most effeetusl cure of
a series of complaints
'.which are very prevalent ane afflicting. It
purifies the blood, pm ges out the lurking humors in ihe system, that

.

four or five miles iTTstAtt, wlierg they

breakfastedsumptuously at different
tables. The n'pqpt.end(il,.;tlii
y\losed
the Wiiflfm-curtmTlVmipped* them-

/yllngia

MARKET.

Illustrated Catalofussand Prices furnished on
application to
4k IlODLEY,

Elastic Tnss Co,,

tho

SarsapatfUa, Iktek, fit

/

f

Solid Iron Frames, Friction Feed and
Wronghf-lron Head-Blocks,
with Lever Set.
riTHIS REST AND CHEAPEST MILL IN THE

Iu Ltlcrntnre.

HKplita vantSd Hr fietem)eDi9loryrt»y Dr. 1. B.
Foote. SPlect your territory,do. Address Murray Hill PublishingCo.. 129 Ea»t 28th Street,N. Y.

romponnd of

. vegetablaaltaiattkes,

SAW-MILLS,

I

It is

killed each other iu a hand-to-hand con-

had

THE BLOOD.

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

LAN PH Kill' Rnral Register and Almanac
will bo mailed without citAKor.
A 8f)N.
Philadelphia.
to all who apply.

in the Royal tobacco factory at Madrid recently had

tally wounded

PiRM

FOR

MANUFACTURERS OP

D.

A Duel op the

-

nil

LANE & BODLEY,

LANDRRTHS

SEEDS!

chimney.

related that

SAW'MUXS.
AND PRACTICAL RECIPES.

We will furnish a reliable and practical recipe
for the manuiacrareof any artir1« or compound
desired lor 50 cts. N')humi>mr. Address
CONRAD .t CO., P. O. Box 3i'>. Chicago.

whether you will be buried iu the ground,
under the green grass and immortelle?,
or whether you prefer being wafted up
into the sky through an ugly and sooty
old

NowdauiountaluRof Califor-

.’

“JUBILEE ORGAN''."

societies have already succeeded in get-

your money and take your

purely

nia, the medldnflf propertiesof ^fhlfll

AND FAMILY PAPER

Pamphletaj 100 prrp^.contttluftitf
lie s of 9000 mpwbpajieiH and eatimatfiiBliowiiipcoHt i f ndveriltliiff.

Vintogctablo

Qilifiirnlii

preparatlou,miwlo ''Molly from tlio native herbs found on the lower rniiKOfl of

COMMERCIAL,

P. ROWfur llielr

J.

iinpr-iVoincnt, and llnOinggreat rrllrf tn not
teingoomiirliad
to uriuato KA frsquentiy. 1 had
nthe. w«u*i», out give it as my opi'iiiM that the
MuismI K irk Spilng is nraferable. And 1 do cameslly recommeud
end ft to ull wb» are Hlltictedwith
ilWIl
the tilSL'uss I'.inm-mly
known aa Dlahcies.
AtFRIU W II. S')N,
Resi.ooif'iUyyours.
Dept. Coll. lui. H ev., No. 8 W. Third Sired,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wauku

tame. IMoro

AS A LITERARY,

Yo^Jt.

4

Burning the Dead.

Dr.
II, 1873.

egar Bitters are a

the Northwest.

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

of skin immediately around the tails of
the rats, and is a very curious part of
the dress, containing about C00 tails,
and those of the shortest.

rtMCINMATI,Juno

Co., Watikosha,W.s. : Having tued
your water front ih<> Mineral Rock Spilng,
ah.i, Wn., for the Uiiibetes,1 hate fntinu great ielief from tlte use of lira
1 c« ntml•ll(e•l using tltii water,
physicianre]>orl< d
to me th" *pM>uto gravity vt
urine was Ui, and
after utmg it f^r twepty days ths Spo. iUc giuv>ty
of tli<- urii.o wa.r rudhtod to 21, kouintf a great

Obnr A

C. C.

The Leading Republican Paper

company.

SAM'L. S. FITCH'S

Dll.

VINECAk bitters

Ous

WlS . Slay 7. 1873.
MKSSHS. C. C. Of.tll A Co .Sir*: In tentlmoiiy of tbn great value of Mineral Kotk Spring
Water for tlioic siifTi'i iug with iliicainof the kiuin
woirld >Uio that 1 had Ijujii.MiRiTing for
VhHn utlftiee
A (iiinrtoPniier.conlntiitnU Fort y-F.lglit
Ife, hiTv} with iuJa/. and wkiiu
unhied Wtlb u
Large Coluiaiia of Ueiidlng .Mutter.
fAgiiig'ihtisl.gi .natal lasing Mask* mid
st • i Kth and
d finallythe
the Use
use Of
of my lower
hi
limbs,
which bci anie almostdevold of f ellng My phyDiriatis wave in* up, uod said that 1 bad bin nuliort
iiine to live. I h.o} lust all hopes of recovery,
w hen I was titdOccd to use Mliteral Rmk Spring
Watsr, aud ntuiMv then 1 have gi aoeallyregained
the use of my limbs, and aUn game I stiength and
It is Unexcelled by any in the Country.
liesh. It has done for me wlutt montcnl skill could
DAILY ................ ................SI-200 |.er year not do. 1 am lhai kfnl for roturutng he-lm, aid
my
prayer is that tt may prove to otarta afflicted
hP.MI “ BKKLY .......................
.HO por ysur
with kidney affectionsas grea' a blessing us it has
WEEKLY .............................
1 Toper year
oecu to
Yours truly,

A

'kn Tl

Diabetes,

Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Jaundice,

IOWA AXDJiEBRASKA! par das

31 .50,

AfirUTQ
iiulmlu uflluDU

CURES

our Juatly celebrated

L

Q. C.
JTo,

WISHART'S Office,

M9

N. Second

St.,

iUSHftMSSE:

tha ago. CouauJtatloAor pamphlet free. Call or
write. Juitpnbllsbedfor yonng manwhoenffer
from Ncrvouanoaa. Debility,Ac., pamphlet, 86
pages, 2 stamps; a bpok,2C0 pages, illustrated, 60o.
C, N. U.

No.

17

Philod’*,

HaSTaiiiflassssa

BLACK

THEM

Article* fur Ladlea’ wear. Indlapenaable
and

i.ilO>THLk.

abaolutoly ueceaaary. 10,000 SOLD
They give comfort and Rattafaction. No female can do without them.
Sample sent, on receipt of f !4 00. FREK.
gend for iDuatrated Circular. LE PERLE RUBBER
CQ., SO Chamber* Street, New York.

a

IBW

J.t

P.

MS'

fir Tiff

Biff)

SOOTS & SHOES.

Mini™,

BotmtlM.

On Monday, Mr.

Clayton, from the

soldiers who served in the late
provides that there shall

Have on hand a constantly replenished, car#aelectadand ever fresh stook of

HEROLD,

E.

Cm

Eighth Street,

andcritlgned raepcctfally announce* that he
snatalna hta old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to hla line of trade.

•till

M

Liiiit' finti.

ul Kiwi Wtu,

vice between April

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

SILVER

SETS,

!

WHOLESALE A RKTA1L DEALER IN

sum

12,

1861,

and May 9,
up to the

Putty,
Perfumery,

ganizationto which they belonged. In

Trusses,

!

to be

deducted from the allowance hereby

First-Class Drug Store.
I

minors. No

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-S^s-ly

HoLLAND.Feb.20th,

to persons discharged

substitutes or

Prompt Mtntios.

attorney shall be allowed,

for

prosecuting any claim

and the New,” uses the following ponder-

A

PROPRIETOR.
articleof LAGER BEER

good

JA. hand

ALE on

and

promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for

DBLIVBE/1T.
I

FANCY

The proprietorwould announce that he
pays the highest

TOYS,

AND

times.

at all

All orders

ous sentence to express the hopeless condition of the atheist. After

in mini us,
Gallon us and you may bo

sure the appearance,
and qualityof our Goods will suit you. We are
ready to repair,
prices

WATCHES, CLOCKS

JEWELHT,

Oil

la a ThoroughlySatisfactoryManner.

CASH PRICES

Corner

and Market

of 8th

Streets.

4A-*cl-ly

FOR

SITES,

Holland, January

1874.

28,

60-3a-ly

DENTIST

DEREK WALSH,

afternoonof said day, at the front door of th*
Court House, In the City of Grand Haven, In said
County of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County), there will h«
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auc*
Uon or vendue, the premises describedIn said
Mortgage,or so much theicof as may be neccessary
to satisfythe amount dne and payable on said
Mortgage, with Interest at ten per cent, and all
legal coats and charge*of such sale and also an
attorneyfee of fifty dollars, as provided for in
•aid mortgage. In cas* proceedingsshould be taken
to foreclose the same.
TTie following Is the descriptionof the lands
and premisesas described In said Mortgage,w hich
will be offered for sale on the aald day aforementioned, to wit: that part of the fractionalBooth West
*!“-••«.•**«
quarter
and Rv«cbiiihii
est half III
of oouinoasi
Booth East quarter of
of
^Jlon sixteen, In township five, north of range
rixteen West, which is hounded by a line running
ftom ------a certain
----- stake on the shore of Lake Mich"
«ntuigan twenty three chains and fifty-sixlinks North
Irom the South line of said section ; running thence
East.parallelwith said South line to the East line of
the tract flrat described;running thence North
along said East line far enough to Include forty
acres of land; thence West parallelwith the Sontn
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along tho
shore of Lake Michigan, to the place of bMmlng;
containing forty acres of land; also the West oncu*l* 04) or the following described land: bounded
by a Hue roramenclng at a point where the Bouth
line of sectionsixteen In township five, North of
range sixteenWest. Intersects Lake Michigan,

relencc.
PKECH31TIX
Planing Mill.
Druggist a Pharmacist, of 27 years practicalex

46-3M8*ly

S

announcing

his utter loss of faith in God, he says; “In

the enormous machine of the universe,

In re buildingour new shop wc have purchased entire new Machinery,

amid the incessantwhirl and hiss of its
0] the Mott Approved Pattemij
ii ».
jagged iron wheels, amid the deafening And we are confident we can satisfyall
who
want
crash of its ponderous stamps and hammers, in the midst of this terrificcommo-

Planing, Matching,

tion, man, a helpless and defenceless crea-

Or Re-Sawing Done.

ture, finds himself placed, not secure for a

moment that on an imprudent motion a
wheel may not seize and rend him or a
hammer crush him to a powder. This
sense of abandonment is at first something

Baxley and Hops. Dr. G.

avis's?,

as

under the foregoingprovisions.
----Strauss, in his last work, “The Old Faith

CARL ZEEB,

have the largest and most complete stock of

on

pain of fine and imprisonment, to receive

more than $10

&,n

Pure Win** and Liquors for medicinalu*c onand allotherarticles usuallykept In a

ly;

authorized. No bounties shall be paid to

kiin

ofKalama*oo, for a valuableconsideration.
w#h
fecort*! in the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the Wh day of
December. A. D. 18fl»,In Liber R of Mortgagee, o»
page l*. and again assignedby John H. Bates,
one of the surviving co-partner* of the late Ann of
Bwaett. Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
and John W. BrMsc, executor* of the estate of
John C. Bassett, deceased, toCharlea R. Bates the
other and surviving partner of vald Arm of Bassett,
Bates and Bates, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa
Michigan,on the 18th day of January
A. D. 1874, In Liber R of Mortgages,on page 603.
And whereat there is now claimed to he due and
unMld on said Mortgage the sum of seven hun
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents ($710.80*

Shoulder Braces,
Roots* Herbs.

caae of the death of any such person, payis to he made to his widow and children. Any bounties heretoforereceived
from the United States, or any State, are

Kh

^nWCUB^u/cti.W'S;,r.7!tenClH:

Medicines,
Oils,

time of the muster-out of the volunteer or-

awful!”

—
The

.....

a

substitute for

WE HAVE

A

STEAM

DiR/ST KIL3ST,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

East, variation four degrees, thirty mlmitea.tbirtyfour chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
Bouth quarter post of said section sixteen. North
(variation four degrees, twenty-five minutes East,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on abort twentv-three chains A fifty-threelinks to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees,thirty min,
utes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty links to
the water of Lake Michigan; thence Booth three
H.
Verreek A Co.
degreesWest, variation four degrees, twenty five
4ft-S*»-1j
minutes East, twenty-threechains and fifty-six
links to the place of beginning,containingeighty
acres of land: It being the intention of the parties
of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
of the last description; all lying and being in tba
o
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland,Mich., February87, 1874.
oldest
in
Ohablis U. Bates.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Howard A McBride, Atty a. for Assignee.

SPECIALITY.

-

Senate Judiciary Committee has

reported

Mr. Sumner’s

DOORS, BASH

AND BLINDS,

notlae.

To the Public of Holland and vicin- Civil Bights bill. It secures to all perity— I would respectfully announce
sons the use of inns, public conveyances,
that I have permanentlylocated In
thia place, for the purpose of prac- and theatres,and admission to schools and
ticing my profession of Dtnfiftry.All operations
upon the teeth will be carefully performed, and charitable institutionssupported in whole
diseases of tho month belonging to Dental Pracor in part by general taxation.
tice, will be promptly treated. Mechaaical DenSTORE OP
tistry, In all the various styleswill be executedin
the most workmanlike manner; all operations war(Official.]
ranted. Mv office is in Mr. Van Landegend's Brick
8th Street, Holland,Michigan.
Common OotmcilBuilding. 2nd floor. In rooms lately occupied aa
Reading Room of the Y. M. C. A.
We beg lease to call the attention of the Public
G. SITES, Dentist.
Wkdnesday, April 22, 1874.
to the fbet that we have opened, in LABARBE’S
Holland. Mich., April 17,
113-fctf
Always keep a full and well seloctod stock of Fnr
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van UndeThe
Council met according to
niture, at prices conrapondlngwlth the times.
gend a) a FLOUR AND FEED STORE. We shall
adjournment, and was called to order by
keep cooatantly on hand everythingthat pertains
to a
the Mayor. The roll was called
the

8LOOTER.

P.

J. E.

.

Jhe

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

1865, or in case of volunteers,

The moat competent warkmcn constantly employed. and all work made up In the
lateatstyle and with dispatch.

Itfiiring vill

.

Paints,
Glass,

served the United

ment

Q-S

(DRUUOIBTA PIUUIUCIST.)

of $8,832 per month for all the time of ser-

Also a full line of

FI1TIDI1T

who

Statee In the war of the rebellion, the

Watches,

The

'

It

and wagoner, including those borne on the

Clocks,

Jewelry,

m,

honorably discharged non-commissioned Drugs,

rolls as slaves,

or Holland.

war.

be paid to any

officer, private soldier,musician, artificer,

Silver Plated Ware,

Default having been made In the condition*of
payment of a certain indenture of Mortgugti, bearing date the 80th day of March, A. D.
made
and executedby John C. Cottrell and Rhoda Cot*
Jf*11 hla wife, of Plalnwell, Michigan, parties of
the firstpart, and Albert II. Campbell and William
'
jr of t“5 *!une Place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of the Registerof
Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa, and State
orM chlgan, on the $)d day of March. A. D. IBfiS.
in Liber K of Mortgages, on page 672. and afterAlbert H Campbell

heberawalsh,

ported, a bill to equalize the bounties of

fully

Store.

House Committee on Military Affairs,re-

OF THE

Variety and Jewelry Store!

Mortgage Sale.

City Drag

HIGGINS.

W.

FLOUR & FEED
SLOOTER

HIGGINS,

ft

Feed Store.

First-class Flour &

•

Flour, Feed,

v

At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
1874.

13,

Pure Concentrated Potash.

OR

XjYE,

•

108-ly

I have recently perfected a new method of packing my Potash, or Lye, and am now packingIt only
In Balls,the Coatingof which will saponify,and
does not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes
containing 24 and 48 lb. Balls, and in no other way.
Directionsin English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash, accompany

each package.

BABBITT.

B. T.

M

to

84 Washington St., N. Y.

Ready ^ Again!
THE STORE OF

tomera that they have on hand and for sale

Dry Goods,

kinds of choice

Crockery,

Family Groceries,

Glass-ware,

Crockery,

Hats and Caps,

Glass-ware,

Boots a Shoes,

Yankee Notions,
Flour & Feed,

Em,

—

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

May

found

be

at

iba—

In

Brick
-

VEGETABLES,

E. J.

of

Store,
—

HARRINGTON,

Where may

for

be found at all times, at

Butter, Egg* dt Vegetable*.

River

St.,

Holland, Mich.
4<U*s-ly

Wholesale

or

Retail

T

Goods of the Best Qaallty and at the Lowest

THE ZSTEW CASH
Victor Sewing Machine.

FRIGES.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

PRICE REDUCED.

The most Perfect Shuttle.

Movements

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Will Last a Life-Time

No reaction from Springs.

AGENTS WANTED.
Addreaa

m
51

3 5, 0 0 0

:

sewiw

10th 8t. 1 Doon Wilt

mm
of

w,,

Broadwiy, N. 7.

OF THE CELEBRATED

SHONINGER ORGANS,

51-11

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,

Doea a( general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbaalueae. Collections made on all point*
Simla, Coittrto, Ofchnln ud
in the United State* and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collection!of Bank* and Banker*.
Remittance* made, on day of payment. All bu*i*
•
oesa entreated io me ahall have prompt attenIllustratedCatalogues sent by mall, post-paid to
tion. Interest allowed on time deposit*.*ubjcct any address, upon application in
to check at. Sight Foreign oxenange bought
and sold. Ticket* to and from all point* in Europe

1-lytf

•old at

my

B.

office.

N.

KENYON.

•

SHONINGER A

Kft-Kcl-lli

Emit
.

Oo„

Maw Him, Com.

I

abort notice.

Cash Paid for Eides.

L.

8PRIET8MA & SON.

Holiabd, April

1,

1974.

48-fccMy

Dr. E.

WOODRUFF,

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

38CAHAL STREET
[UP STAIRS.]

1I7TIO has

for the past twelve year* been lov
cated In Opera Block, ha* now, since be
Ing burned out* removed hi* stock to 38 Canal
street, where he continuesto cure every deacriptlon of Arure, Chronic and Pkivatb Dibkahb,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material,hence,
known to he pi rily viorrAiiLt.He nses no
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen th< usand patients wfthln the past ten
years, without losino on a opthih, where h*
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reasonable satisfaction In the treatment of every
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keep* constantly on hand over 800 kinds of
the most choice Roots. Bark and Heilis.and over
100 kind* of his own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to he found at his office at all boors -day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manufactured ny him are hi* Liver Btrupb, Coitdh
Syrups, and Fbmali Restoratives; all of which

Y

Um

In pursuance and by virtu* of a dt'eroc of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,In Chancery, made in the above entitled cause on the
thirtieth day of January. A. D. 1874, Notice is
hereby given, that on the
(2nd)
OF
next (1874), atone o’clock In
the afternoon, at the front door of thcCourt House
In the Cltv of Grand Haven, In the said County of
Ottawa, 1 will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder: All that certain piece or parcel of land
lying and being In the County of Ottawa, and State
of IficbigHn,known and described as Lot nfimher
two, In' the north-westfractional quarter of section thirty (80), In township five (5). North of
Range fifteen (IB) West, accordingto the recorded
plat of aaid section thirty, now of record In. tho
office of the Registerof Deeds of said county, to
which reference Is hereby made for a more nartle.
ulardesrjipUon;the premises said to containten
acres of land, be the same more or leu.
Dated, April 10, 1874.

SECOND

DAY

at

Our prices compare favorablewith those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpow
to comoete successfully with the trade outside this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of

Defendants.

DAILY USE.

.

Done

The city marshal was instructed to notify saloon keepers when their licenses ex
pirc, and to make written applicationfor

Applicationwas made for the use of the
IN
council room for religious services every
alternate Sunday evening, by Mr. HurlThe best musical talent of the country recom- hurt. The request was grunted.
mend the** Organ*. The nicest and beat. More
A resolution was passed to appoint a
for your mbney. and gives better satisfaction,than
Special Committee to draft resolutions
apnt
any ot he/ now made. They comprise the

Wear,

Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

the Charter.

renewals.

PRINCIPALovnea AND MANWACTOIITAT

MIDDLETOWN, OONN.

Misses and
Chidrer’s

'

!

.

Gent*,
Youths,

Chancery

all Positive.

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
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• •

& SON.

Ladies,

A

vestal of every looae and clumay attachment*

and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.

Self Setting Needle.

offered in

EPIBEB8, ETC.

mnncomniBwouD, MUSIC HAS CHARMS!

8PRIETSMA

Judiciously and carefully selectedfor
the season, and comprising the most complete aswrtment of Boot* and SHotti ever

BOOTS, SHOES,

45-Mcl-iy

Di

L.

Eagle,

S.

Shoes,

At the Store of

Haverkate'asDeputy City Marshal, subject
to approval of the Council. The appointment was approval.
The City Marshal reported arrests for
the month of March. The report was accepted and placed on file.
Justice Post reported fines collected for MANUFACTURER* OF AND DEALERS IN
the month of March, $2.00. The report
whs acceptedand ordered filed.
The petition of J. Van Patten and others,
for a sidewalk on Pine Street was taken
from the table and referred to the Committee on Streets, Roads and Bridges.
A resolution was passed Instructing the
City Att'y to draft an Ordinance alndishing the office of Fire Warden, and conferring tho duties and power of Fire Warden
upon the City Marshal, and repealing all Or
dinances in conflicttherewith.
A resolution was passed designating
Very large stock on hand.
The Behind City Newt to do the city printing for the fiscal year, provided, they will
publish legal notices at half legal rates,
and council proceedings gratis.
5th Strut,
A resolution was passed notifying the
4Maly
City Treasurerand Collector, to give bonds
to the city to the amount of six thousand
Sale.
dollars, with four surities.
The city marshal was notified to give CTATK OF MICHIGAN,The Circuit Court for
bonds to the city in the sum of one thou- 0 the County of Ottawa, in chamcirt.
CHARLES SCOTT, Complainant,
sand dollars.
vs.
The City Att’y was instructedto draft
FRANKIE A. MrGBORGE, NAan ordinance, amending “an ordinance in THANIEL T. MrUEOKGK. JOrelation to Licenses,” so as to conform to SEPH OXNEK, WILMINAOXNEK,

In their Seasons, at Lowest Prices.
Cash Paid

Henry

Common

Council that he had appointed John

STOCK

and

Boots

COFFIHSTS.

Bridges.
The City Marshal, notified the

-

OF

Oil Cloths,

Mit

Etc.

1874.

A FRESH

Carpets,

Standing Committees:
Feathers,
Ways and Means— Aid. Ranters, Dykema and Viseera.
Feather Beds,
Streets, Roads and Bridges— Aid. DykeMattresses,
ma. Van Landegend, Ranters.
Claims and Accounts— Aid. Van Landegend, Duursema and Flieman.
Public Buildings and Property— Aid.
Watt paper bought of vs, will be trimmed
Visser, Ramperman and Sipp.
free of charge.
Fire Department— Aid. Sipp, Duursema
4^2 sly
and Flieman.
Printing— Aid. Ramperman, Dykema
and Duursema.
A petition was presentedfrom R. R.
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
Heald, Esq., asking to have the Fire and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
Engine removed from his shop; referred to near the old
the Committee on Fire Den’t.
M.Xa.8. R. R. Depot,
A bill of $2.50 for cleaningtho Council
Rooms was presented, and ordered paid.
Select Committee, Dykema and Ranters,
I am now prepared to boy
reported that they have let the job of grading, for the fence around the Market
Square for $10 to J. Quartel. The report
was accepted.
In any quantities,fur which I will pay the
Notice was given by J. Quartel, contractor, of the completion of the job of pavSighift Wholmli Cub
Pritii,
ing the gutters on Eighth Street ; referred
to the Committee on Streets, Roads and
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

Etc.

all times.

Shades,

HOLLAND,

Groceries,
all

-

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

Desire to Inform their many friends and cus

MEEK OS,

Window

clerk; all the member present. The minutes of the previous meeting were read

Sommer!

Spring &

Wall Paper,

and approved.
The Mayor announced the following

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.

and Mill Stuff,

Holland, March

by

Of Double the Strength of any other

Hay, Grain,

Where

Furniture House
the City.

Common

BABBITT'S

B. T.

fl.

- --

The

1874.

AT

M. Beidsema & Son.

J.

JUNE

j

give universal satisfaction.Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing but
what he will faithfullyperform,and will correctly locate your disease and give yon a correct diagnosis of yonr cases without asking yon scarcely,
a question. Liver complaints treatedfor fifty
cent* per week, and other diseases In proportion.
Connell, at the office frii.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proportion. Counselat the
office free. Medicinesent by express all parte of the
United
8M.

Btatcs.
VIG0&

or
LIFE!
The day at last arrived
when man can be rescued
from the Iron Jaws of Mercury by the use of Dr. Johnson’s Vigor of Life, the
great Vegetable Medical
Compound, lor the cure of Nervous anu In-

-

flammatory Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Pile*. Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver, Spleen
Van Landegend.
and Kidneys. The best Palp Killer -In the world.
A Blood Pnriflerand Searcher. Bold bv all DrugThe Committee on Public Buildingsand
gists. 50 eta., and $1. per boftl*. Office A LaborProperty were instructed to cause one row
EDWIN BAXTER.
atory No. 687 Fulton street,Chicago.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
Wholesale Agents.-Fuller A Fuller, Lord,.
of maple treea to be aet around the Public
Oonntr,Michigan.
Smith ACo., VanBchaack, StephensonA Reld.TolBouarc inside of the fence.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE, Complainant’#Bollcltor. man A King, Bonham A Son, Ilnrlburt A Edsall.
The council adjourned to tho 29th inst.
Chicago,Hi.
17- ly
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